MoreheadDies Was Noted Figure In Kentucky
Politics For Years

MASTOIDITIS PROVES FATAL

\

Morehead Mourns Loss Of
First Citizen
By The Associated Press.

MOREHEAD, Ky., Feb. "19.
-Sorrowing friends and neighbors of state 8enator Albert
W. {Allie) Young today awaited arrival of his body from
Louisville, where he died in St.
JoseI>h's H_o spital late yesterday following an illness of two
months.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon in the auditorium O·f the
Morehe,ad State Teachers College. Burial will be in Mac·
Phelan cemetery at Mt. Sterling. The body will lie in state
at the auditorium from 10
o'clock 'I'Jmrsday morning until the funeral.
enator Young was Democratic Na 10na
omm1 eeman
fflJ:ttrKentucky arkl llaZrl'epre•
sented hls district in the state
senate 12 y•ears. He was 6'9

yearir trrd.

Before entering the hospital
he had been ill several weeks
in a Louisville hotel. He suffered
mastoid infection and
his illness was compli'cated by
he,a rt attacks and kidney trouble.
He j o i n e d the Catholic
Church at 3 o'clock 8aturda;y
afternoon in I>rivate services
at the infirmary.

a

6pecial to the Independent.

MOREHEAD, Ky., Feib. 19.Senator Allie W. Young, leader i
Kentll!cky political ci!i,cleis, foun~
er of the Morehead State T~ac1he1
College, an.d ,s,p,earhea,d in scoire
o,f s,tate g-0ive,rnme11ta1 ente,!:t)ria '
died yes1te;i•day aflternon at 2:
o'cfo,ck at the _St. Josep)l Hosj)i~
Loutsiville, where he had been J
for thre·e weeks. Nlast<l>Hiitf.s"'w,
tne ca.use. ·-~ ·New,s of the death O!f Row
coun:ty's foire11no1s1t citiz0!!1 and bell
faotor, whi,ch rea,ched here by tel
phone and teleigrapih five minu
after he di,ed, did not come as
surpris·e, since, he had Iai:n for t
d,ay;s in siuch a low con,cliitiion t
phy•sirda11ig h·a d g.i1ven WP all ho
S-ooatoT Y•oung became ill t
wee1ks ago and was removed f
hds hotel to the hos,piital, wher,e
had many per.sonal friends o
'"
- :r.T,;.. ~ • n i n,

Endorses Z
oung For
entative

Z. TAYLOR YOUNG

* * *
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Jane Elizabeth Young, above,· 4-year•old daughter of' Seriator. and 1
Mrs. Allie Young, of Morehead, who wHI sever the ribbon barrier and J
open the Maysville-~bercleen bridge· to traffi_c today,
f

s'

Ohio cities who will join with (
Mason countians in the !formal open.
ing Qf the new suspension structure /,,: ~he
Fidge.
that will permanently connect central ' an·d northeastern K entucky Gold
the
with direct highway· routes to the
North.
The dedicatory program will open
~ h e city of Maysvme, gaily. be- at ·10: 30 o'clock Wednesda y morncked in h olida y ga rb, will be the ing with the meeting of Kentucky
I
~cca of many motor cades bringing·
~ega tions from Kentuck:y: , and C<t~TINUED ON .PAGE lS, OOLUIIIN 1
[Spe~l.al to The Herald]

.

iAYSVILLE, Ky., Nov. 24. ysvill e res idents completed prep.
tions tonight f or the celebra tio n
o n e of th e greatest ~ve nts in the
y's history-the dedication of t h e
ysville-Aberdeen bridge Wednes-
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THE ALLIE YOU~G HOME
I

i'f:i_l.,

Stood on East Main Street in Morehead where Star Bank now
stands. The house, was torn down during the,Centennial.
Along the sidewalk is the bluestone wall and wrought iron fence.
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ported yes,teirday afternoon, everyone in this small town almosit
ceased all business activity. An aiaof silence hung over the campus
of the Morehead State Teachers
Oollege, his hobby, and the thing
be fought foir most iin the State
legislature.
Se1J1ator Young was the son of Z.
T. and Amelia O'Bannon Young,
who moved to Morehead when Allie was a small boy.· Z. T. Young
was ' a lawyer and tutored Allie,
who had a law license although
he never attended college. His education was toot of the c,ommoc.
schools of the period and w h a t
his father taught him,
Allie taUJght two years at the
Liok Fo,r k rural school in this
county. When barely 21 he ran for
and was elected to the · office of
County AUorney, the youngest man
to hold a public office iu this county. Afterward,s he prac,tice<l law at
M,t. Sterling for many years.
Lateir he was elected to the mrcutt JudgesJli,p ft'Om the BathRowan-Montgoniery and Menifee
D1strict. He was re-eJected and all
told served lO years as Ci1rcuit
Judge, before ras,ignf.n:g to accept
a. position in 1913. as attorney for
the Cons•olidated and Elkhorn Coal
Companies . .
Candidate For Senate

a

He became candidate for State
Senator m 1923 and had se,rved llil
that capacity since,- becoming one
of Frankfort's most powerful leaders. Among the more important
legislation in whioh he took an a,ctive part that ha.s been recently
passed was the chain store tax, the
. construction of hundreds of miles
of good road in Eas,tern Ke•ntucky aud the building UlP of the. More•head State Teachers College, At
the last session he openl~ .opposs·e d the reoTgani:zation bilr·'aud the
sales tax, and favored the passage
Of a compuls•o•ry primary law.
Senator Young was in Louis.ville
on p,rivate busines1S and in conneiction with the lining u,p of the antiadministration party for this year's
gubernatw-ial election, when he
became ill.
Survived By Family

His death marks the last of a
long line of Youngs who have been
"'h •cky p,olitiical leade,rs. Th€>
'"f'ede him was Bill Youn•g,
t • ·'1.al
lawyer who
+ ain acddent
tU serv\,

HISTORICAL MARKER CERJ£MUN Y
(I)
MOREHEAD LAW OFFICE OF ALCANON WHITTINGTON YOONG
aka ALLIE W. YOUNG, 1865-193$
by Jack D. Ellis
/
November 11, 2003
oN r:;z.h ~I~ l13S
ll ~10 ~
L 1934, a giant oak fell in the timber garden of Kentucky. Rowan was
known as the Timber Garden ofKentucl5Y and Allie W. Young was a giant oak in

"11\JX~ ~

that timber garden with roots~-deer in the rich Rowan County sojl.
(

When he fell it left a great open place against the Kentucky sky that
•

disrupted the

I

~

st, because he was man~ things to lliilttv peopleei:m

7
He could be called the father of Rowan CounIT becaus
men who ar

was one of three

.

r/ 4fa•-

ed successfully a ainst a bill introduced into the Kentucky ~ i £1.ition

to abolish Rowan County following the bloody feud of 1884-1887. A feud inq])hich

.st,1kcl

I

he was almost killed and had to move temporarily to Mt. Sterlin~ . ~ a~
~
~ 'C-/ 'rW.-1 r 01/ ~~ ,c_, ,~ '3/
r ,e. .---;--er/_ jl'P-'fj'f/tt____Q 1/J r

0 .,..~fo y

He could be called the father of Morehead S ·

lrege ecause he was

'

credited with influencing the legislative committee to select Morehead instead of
Paintsville as the site for a new college in eastern Kentucky.- 1-k_ /ub,-

....

J
;t-~~

1
. As a state senator, he succeeded in getting a millage tax for higher educatioi

(,-(J,y\'

~ Pa, ·n Q' V/ n~

~.,.....~en .

•,'

In that, he could be considered a Rioneer in the financing of higher 1\

$

~

education in the Commonwealth.

:-\
For 10 years he dominated the Kentucky Senate and was the domm~ate :
. __ .
~ '!:!..~ .s 6cw1, ahhe.i:1 ~a_,_ 1.,. _ ~ v'v:--'J- e Vy
"~ ~
pohttc1an m the state. He succeeded m gettmg a com~ulsozy primary el ction law

0

assed. Before that time, nominees were selected by party leaders rather than in a

Also as a leader in the state senate, he was called the father of the modem
highway and bridge system in KentucJ.<y because he succeeded in getting a high' ,
unpopular weight-axel tax passed in the legislature to finance new highway and
bridge construction.

them through the legislature. Probably best of all he was known as the ablest of

7

them all in his ability to.carry on the organizational work during the pre-session of
(P ,~

~

u 7 ,,,, 1 a.frl r--e... ,

· tlu; )rg· hhtre. He was a favorite of reporters and always gave mem an
fl.A
wwilSa ~~.-- a.c1zr.~1/ls ~dt-~SSPA
. lZJ
uo e. He was a brilliant attorney who was the general counsel for such
G-~
distinguished clients as The C&O Railroad, The
Eastern Coal and Coke
I

Company at the Elkhorn Coal and Coke Company.
'

He preferred to be known as Judge Young. The climax of his life was his
.work for Morehead State College-getting the funding for capital construction in the
~~SL! ~..S V'-'Cl~->J .~ i:11-J-;4-1.J. /C-()A-, ~ I IL }fl>'J-?o
• [¼ e_ Pt.4 ~ 1- ,-.~ t<f! ?f';.S S-- L-<Df)/J:-ep' '10 ,<f'-$J► £1, ~
early days of the colle~y/ e was most proua of ilie 6ui1aing on campus namecF or
1

1

ears as a member of the Board of Regents of Morehead
State College.
But above all he was considered a strong family man. Judge Young married

®
1ary Foley in 1901. Although they had eight children only five survived childhood.
,_

Jl are 1HP,J;" deceased except one- his youngest daughter, Jane (Holbrook).

~~his state, his community and his family. Even though

,
u~

pmig has

been gone almost 70 years, there is still a giant open space !11 the

>olitical forest of Rowan County, and all of the Commonwealth lost a great man of
he people. ~ ~ ~ ~ . v , , # ~
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ALLIE YOUNG LAW OFFICE
Albert W . "Allie" Young (1865-1935)
and his father, Col. Z. T. Young,
had law offices here. Allie was
elected to state senate in 1923
and served until his death. He
was a political strategist who
helped steer campaigns of
Governors Goebel and Beckham.
His most enduring legacy is
Morehead State University.
Presented by City of Morehead, Rowan Co. Fiscal Court,
Morehead State Univ., and Morehead-Rowan Co. Tourism.

Location: Morehead, University Boulevard, Rowan County.

. PROGRAM

Welcome

Gary Lewis, President
Rowan County Historical Society

Brief Remarks and
Recognitions

John Ernst, Professor
History Department, Morehead
Representing Ky. Historical Society

Jim Rummage, Chief District Engineer
Flemingsburg Dept. of Highways Office
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet

Rev. Lioyd Dean, Rowan County Chair
Kentucky Highway Marker Program

Dedication Address

Jack Ellis
Retired MSU Library Director

Unveiling of Marker

Jane Young Holbrook
Daughter of Allie Young

Reception at the public library following dedication ceremony.

Our Gratitude To:
City of Morehead
Rowan County Fiscal Court
Morehead State University
Morehead Tourism
Helen Surmont
Fred Brown
Rev. Lloyd Dean, Rowan County Chair
Kentucky Highway Marker Program
James C. Codell II/, Secretary
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet

Jim Rummage, Chief District Engineer
Flemingsburg Department of Highways Office
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet

Wayne McCleese and Debbie Jolly
Flemingsburg Traffic, Department of Highways
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet

James Wallace, Interim Executive Director
Kentucky Historical Society
An Agency of the Education, Arts and Humanities Cabinet

The Kentucky Historical Highway Markers is a program of the
Kentucky Historical Society in cooperation with the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet.
Fol' information about the program contact:
Dianne Wells
Kentucky Historical Society
100 West Broadway
Frankfort, KY 40601-1931
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i(ew'. 8ridge. ·at ·~ Maysville
Will , Be Oedieated Today

Miss· Jane Elizabeth Young, above, · 4-year-old daughter of \ Senator and
Mrs. Allie Young, of Morehead, who will sever the ribbon barrier and
open the Maysville-Aberdeen bridge· to traffic today,
Ohio cities who wHI' join with
Mason·countians in the formal opening of the new suspension structure
that wlll perman13ntly connect central · and northeastern Kentucky
with direct highway i"outes to the
Korth.
clay.
'£he dedicatory program will open
The city of Maysville, gaily be· at ·10: 30 o'clock Wednesday morndecked in holiday garb, will be tha ing with ,th~ meeting of Kentucky
mecca of many motorcades bringing
delegations from Kentuck:y: and CQ~TI_NUED ON PAGE o, COLUl'IIN 1
(Speclal to The Herald]

1

,

\

· MAYSVILLE, Ky., Nov. 24. 1\lfaysviUe residents com.pleted p1·ep.
arations tonight for the celebration
of one of 1:he greatest events in the
city's history-the dedice,tion of the
:Maysville-Aberdeen bridge Wednes-
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rage.

Goid
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ridge

From The Colleotk>n Of:
Dr. Jack 0. Ellis
552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
606-784-7479

1919

1868

YOUNG.

Tlw funeral of

· Wm.· A. Young
Who died Wednesday, November 19, 1919, will be
held at his late residence Friday afternoon, N ovember 21st at 1 :00 o'clock, under auspices of Morehead
Masonic Lodge.
Services conducted by Rev. B. W. Trimble.
Burial in Morehead Cemetery.
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AT MAYSVIIIt-ABERDtElJ73RipGt:R ·r

-Enquirer Sta,tt Photos.

. ,

Notables of two states met ih the center- of the new ~imon Kenton MemoriEJ, :Bridge linking Maysville, Xy., and Abe:rdeen, Ohio, ~
ii .
to dedicate it to the memory of the pione~r and to open it to traffic. The u er lef photograph shows the deaication group. J. L. Donaldson
Carrollton, Xy., Chairman of the :Bridg·e Committee, Kentucky Highway Co, mission, is at the extreme left. Miss J"ane Young, ..4 ·years old.
. '
;
--------.::::::________ .
:laughter of Sfate Senato1· and Mrs. Allie W. Young, M0rehead, Xy., shqwri n .frony of A. P. Pl~mmer, Flemingsburg, Secretary of th~ High.
1
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~0mm0nwealth 0~ If{entucR~.
~ c1,t;1, , /(7/
£,?
:2Jian#tt, ............................................................
/
~ un~J;jne✓ a :!!lfoatdc/4~ autlict;J,ed ~ law to eccamtnc Ilic i~-

cate,j the t&Jutf '7an declton kt{,/ cm ::o/""'~)', de c£/ ' '7
SPovem~j-J~ deJiu~" if'c£mµ'o/ a rff0 7 J ~ ~

{aim,J

and
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NORMAL GOES
JO:MOREHEAD
ON 5th .BALLOT
. . •... · 1·, · . .. '

Pain~svil!e : ·L9ses Fight • As
WalJen ·cbanges ,.Vote •. to· •
Rowan
County.Site.
.
.
.. . •.·•
.
.

. ,,. ,·

.· I

· .: ; . ·•. . . ·

·,

·,

: .·•

, .',

SPLIT . AT· ,-,uRRAY SEEN

Wallen:Praises New Location;
· Gives Reasonfor:Change ·
·
o(M'ind~ · ·

·--

• Mor~hea.d .gets' E~t~m Normal
Schooi after dl~a~i-~~nt at
1n~tl~i1,
· · •'
·.. W. : S, Wallen . of Preltonbur1,
member of . commission, br-eaks dead·
lock on fifth 'ballot·,
. . .
. Normal Com·mu111lon names Ro1>ert
P. Green · head.' of ·the . Western Normal School, lJoard · of · ·Ed\Jcatlon
.e lects • Dr, John W, .Carr to same
·positl·o u,
.. , ·
. . .
Evidence th11t deal wa1 .under waY-.
. ,vhereb·y Morehead and Murray
were t-0 get schools now takes defl;.
nite form,'
·
·
·. Citizens. Qf ,Big Sandy Valley· to
hold protest meeting at ; Ashland
Monday.
..
0

three.

Special to The Courier-Journal.
L.exington, Ky ., Nov. 26,-Morehead,
the · county seat ,o! · Rowan County,
was today selected as the site !or the
l\ew Eastern Kentucky Normal School
at a meetlng,. o! . Normal School Coinmission held in L~xlngton.
W, S. Wallen of Prestonsburr, who
had been holding . out for Palntsv!lle
In the previous balloting, broJce the
apparent deadlock on the !l!th ballot
by casting his vote for the Morehead
site,.
.
.
..
The !Ina! vote !ollows:. ·
Morehead - O'Rear,
Goodpaster,
Sen!!, ·Combs, Wallen.
Paintsville-Peter, Barret and Harman.
'l'he decision for Morehead follows Ii.
Jong fl.iht between · Morehead and
Palntsv1lle.
Gt·een Named Murray Head.
· . The selection of Morehead ls sub•
ject · to !ts being abi'e to quali!)' as required by law. A committee consist•
!ng of Judge Senff · and Senator Combs
was· appointed to investigate and ren·
der a report to the -commission,
· R;obert .P. Green, ·former member
:or . •the St.ate 'l'ax Cornm!s.slon
1ted .to ,hei,,d tti~ Welsteru . S~f>,o~
1
w)l(".vl1Jr.r dl? . 'r.!l!i .. vn,t1., 1t~~ rn~ ,,~ ~ }
ttf. ·; was :: }~· en qo oner hlt~.l''t't:/> 1~il
r(~t' being· ·. y only one opposl, . ..,.,. . of
muve. Mr. Barret said that he vote,i
ag11.inst the election of Mr. Green on
the ground .. that no on(; should be elect•
ed head of the new school who hall
not been recommended by the State
Superlntendeqt o! Publlc Instruction.
The ofCer of the School Board , o!
Murray for the the · new Murray High
School building !or use of the Norma.I
untll the Normal building_ ls erected
wns accepted by the commission was
accepted .

;was

~

·'

0

Wallc1
West Libert)

on hand todn:
compromise on
howlJver, cent,
Paintsville as
ings.
'file site offc1
old Morehead
as Mr. Walle.n
versn lion ton I.
beautl!ul s ite c
tucky,"
M1·. Wallen,
his reason for
the Rowan Cot
after our meet
it was a hope)
could not get · l
Sandy and the \
thtse schools ,,
less piece of I
"I voted to .'
favor or Morch
it was for the
tuclcy 11s a wh
"I did not t~
thing to stand ;
tablishment of
When asked I
bers of .the cp1
if the meeting I
deadlock, he s1
the members a1
Governor Ball
tho.s e appointe1
son would not.
Decided S11
Mr. Wallen w
deterlll,l_ned sin1
vember 18th, .'\1
lock, to vote f
He denied th1
ference with I
School Comm!s1
meeting.

Jt(b-rprtror11t.
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PER
. IN KENTUCKY'S FASTEST O~OWINQ
CITY.
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Sandlan Fai·ls To Keep
Promise, 'Ends Deadlock
But Opens People's Eyes
. (Special to· The Independent.)
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 25.-:Morehead was Re:lectecl as the site
for the ne'Y.' normal -s chool for Eastern I<e)ltu~ky at. a meeting of
the normal school commission h<~re today,
On t'h+3 sixth ballot, W. S . Wallen -of Prestonsbm.·g, who Jrad
lie--eu holding out for Paintsville in the previous ba.Uoti.n-g. cast t·b e
tleciding vote, giving' the scliool to :Vlori~he.ad by a majority or ~,
1

Site.
d a large delegatioii
·it h the._.l10Pe o! a
l t city.
The votln& .
. on Morehead and
t he previous meet· ra ise■

fo :-:.

by Morehead la the
l rmal School, and
. In :i. telephone co.n•
"It Is the most
ed in Eastern Ken •

:n questioned as ·to
, ni:;ing his vote !or
.. seat, ~Id '.'I
last Saturday ~hnt
deadlock; that we ·
sc hool !or the Big
we pused to create
1 have been a. use-

ow

la t!on,
tit the . deadlocl( In
beca use I thought
t interests of Ken.-

lt was the pro}>er
: h e way o! the es•
8

school.''

tbought the memssion wou·l d realgn:
y had resulted In .ll'
h e d.id not believe
n ted by -Lieutenant
would, and knew
,- S~eaker . Thomll;

C

Last l'lleetlnc. :.
asked, said that he
ne meeting on ·No:1 ended ·10 a dead•
t he Mqr~head site.'
.e had . been in conmember o! the
since ·the previous_;

The fir:::;t f€w ballots stood 4. to 4, the deadlock between
)'Jorehead and Paintsvi'lle {>f Ute previous meeting-i:t apparently
flhowing litt1e po::mihrnty of being hroken.
·
·111he final V')te which Bel·ec;ted t'he Fite was ::ir-; fo1lowi.:.: M.oreihe-a d----O'R~r; Goodpaster. Sen:(f, Combs,. Wallen; P•a int1:,vi\le--•
P~ter. Ba.rrett. -and lfarrna11. ·...
We~t Liberty was 011 hand
,vitil' : :. arg:e cl·e,J-e-gation, exper.tillg, : n·as said, to ste,p in and
i-e-cure L·he school for Morgan
e-ounty in t.he: event -o f another
-.· R•E
.." R
.....
E.A.D
.
·lea<llock. · The voting cenrert'd
·S:·
.
on Pa'int.svil1 e and Moreh~acl a~
: .
:11 the pr-evious meetin-gs.
The five men of Ge:ntral and
':;astern Kentuckv name<l by
Jpeaker Thomps;rn were fl'l~
oneg who vote d for the se}f.~tio11
(Yf Murray in a meeting Sept.em. .
.
b0r 1. and w·h o today gave the
Easit·e.rn no!'mal sc1100J to ;\·1 ore11r-acl.
Are Taken -Before

m·.···.. .,,
.
,
.
.
···
MO
...

\

•\.

EASTERN STATE
NORMAL stHOOL
t

Many,·Ball~ts

-. ~ldlod.~ Over': ~tion of.'

They wel'e Sh1erman Goodpasle,r ,
tn,nsurer o! tlue Kentuckr Jc)cke~
C:lub; Senator Thonw.s A. Co-m11ll ol
LelC.lnto,n; Jude E . C. O'Rear of
l<'ranktort; Ju<hi ·E.i. W. Sent! o! :Mt ..

POBUC·BOARDS FAiL TO
·.''AGREE ON ,~~RAY,POST

.::lturllng, an<.I Heprese>olative. Vt. S.
',\'alien , P!'H8t0nf7burg.
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,'the death.' of JµdgE>- 4}lie W! ·Young t
~ ·~v~:froltl ~ the Kentucky; scene', one of ' t'
'hfewde~t; :'ablest, '•most. :powerful and Il1°0
;'.qlo,:ful pollticai !igmes -~hat ·ever lias had.
:a,nd' ~ 'the shap~g a(state policy. :''t '::
\;Enemies he h'S.d, and friends too, but no·
kne~· iiuii w~~ so·,;tupid 'as to belit
'. is 'ba~ty ·}n; so ~ostlle as to deni h
' ~~~peJt~ t"t 1:.- :f~ ,::, ;tr;'\ . ' . ' ' ' .
.• ·..'PNo pollttcla.'n In the !ield of back-slapp'
~ ,, '., and 'baby-kissing, the Rowan senator had
. <strilililg' ability in the larger lieid of . pol
·1cai aiigmnent arid maneuver in the 'face
1 0!ten he .~ut-marshaled and
·;~~ ·:-~~/:..oppo~~g'. . si~e bMica,l~y m
'P4werful than his. · No orator, he posse
.
.,-'1~eardont<i :t11rinor that 'frequently
mbltshe.d' the" arguments of his ~dversa'
:~ artci ·. bi-o{ig11t'··· µndecided colleagues to

ho

.> "" '·- '

.--~~:~~!·

C• '

~iiijpo~t/,',,{;.i~.<? .: . .

'

·'l ~!'tiends · .and

. ,, : ,.: , .

• foes could argue cndleSS1

;·m~.th~ ill and ,good effects of his caret
(o~'~t:11; dir,ectfci~(:of 'state affairs.

~e wf
desperately to , , .
. ~4e~1. th9:t _·.,! .~ . :9:t · the same time a lQ
cause,' but ··a -l~ractical politician . who
,,, ii~ved . ~Q~p~omise and realignment
:·~h~nging ~it~attons~· .
'tiiai ·
/ jf: for ·no ·other,' 'tle had been accused
, . }iJ.clt of ' co~ststency; a.nd . of ~pp9rt~
~,~ and self-seeking.
~
. ·. ,: ,·
\f~ ·., ~To :.'liis 'credit,' on the other hand, l '

'·n~.bitter~n:det, ·c,I~ging

l

tn·

:tqie
11 :, .;

,

,

.

:f'.
,,.i

For

, ,.

I

rea

:•• •

-- '

.. ,.,

~
fs::,

~um~to~

pieces ~f .progressive and me:' .
o~o~ le~~tio?L To .his credit, too,
, ,. . reJeetlon_ •~
!r:,·;
-" ~r half-baked and vie! :
b!lls_~ha~ would: _h1:-ve gone into the stat," ·
bu\,cfO~ . him. ·.: ..P_ossibl.v as a critic,
1 . than a supporter of executive policy 1 ; ~
•f1 -rend7red his .best _service. Discerning\'. '.:·: ;~
-~ _~~-stic, h,: exposed many a joker and
~ .an ob~ure demer1t-1n the plans of ~~
.~! tration strategists.
...
.
·" '
"
'·-)
· ) -~atever· the sum of ~is conti1buttc{'
_"l government, frien¢l and foe . and neJ.~
~-. obser,ve~ _will_miss him 1n the upper. h f
where he served !or more than a·
. Without him, it· will never be
1 )'
same again.
qu ~ -\

.i,~

,i~1 .

rat:;, ,.
m,, . ·,.
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PAST AND PRESENT
Rowan County Historical
Society Newsletter
December 2003
Allie Young Historical Marker
Dedication of the historical marker for the
Allie Young law office took place on the
eleventh month, the eleventh day on the
eleventh hour (November 11, 2003, at 11:00
a.m.).

John Ernst

Jini Rummage

Gary Lewis

Lloyd Dean

Dr. Jack Ellis

After Gary Lewis, President of the
Historical Society, welcomed the spectators,
brief remarks and recognitions were given by
John Ernst, Professor in the History
Department at Morehead State University;
Jim Rummage, Chief District Engineer,
Flemingsburg, Dept. of Highways, Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet; and Rev. Lloyd
Dean, Rowan County Chair of the Kentucky
Highway Marker Program. Dr. Jack Ellis,
retired MSU library director, gave the
dedication address and Jane Young Holbrook,
daughter of Allie Young, unveiled the marker.

Kentucky Historical Highway Marker #2099

At the completion of the impressive
ceremony, the fifty attendees adjourned to the
Rowan County Public Library for
refreshments. This was a great day,
especially for the Historical Society and those
like Helen Surmont, Fred Brown, Danny and
Ruth Blevins, and others who have worked so
long and hard to bring the restoration of this
historic building thus far.

November 6, 2003, Meeting
John Barker was our guest for the evening.
He is a Pearl Harbor survivor and told us of
his experiences there at the time of the
December 7, 1941, attack. He also talked
about the Pearl Harbor Survivors
Association, the first chapter in Kentucky, KY
Chapter No. 1, which met in Morehead this

~~

Nominations for the 2004 year officers are:
President-Gary Lewis
Vice President-Missy Jent
Secretary-Helen Surmont, Harry Mayhew
T~eas~rer-B~tty Sharp
H1stonans-Lmda Lowe, Willow Leach
Board Members-Ruth Blevins someone to
'
be named later

Genealogy Club

Jane Young Holbrook

The Genealogy Club has been working
together sharing information and research
materials.
In his talk on "Gender Genealogy,"
member Ron Bryant gave us a quote to keep
in mind: "You can't do genealogy without a
knowledge of history and you can't do history
with a knowledge of genealogy."
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' B O C L A MA T I O N

Wl..fDHEi\.S, The people of' R:owan Cou.r1ty have euff ered

a g-rea.t l oss i n the denth of Hon . Allie

w.

Young , and

WHEREAS , r:fiha late Sen ator• Young , h a ving s e:.rved this

l udge of" the Rowan Cix~c u i t Ccm.:r•t,

Ro' rs.n County Court, do hereb y p:r•oc la:tn1, 01:>de:1? and dit•ect ,
all off' iees at the Com1t·y

Ct)Ul.,t

thi1t

Ifou se in the City of tloreLead.,

Ho\van Count·y, Kentucky ., h e closetl b etween the

l:'our·:..:ii of l C :00 JL.M .

er!' our distinguisl ed ci t;izen.

Don o a t t he Cou:t•t House 1:n the City- of Morehead,
Rt.nv5,1n Gom1ty, Kentucky, this the 20th da y of' fi'eb:r·u~rry , 19 35.

0

HISTORICAL MARKER CEREMONY
MOREHEAD LAW OFFICE OF
ALCANON WHITTINGTON YOUNG
aka
ALLIE W. YOUNG
1865-1931'
by
Jack D. Ellis
November 11, 2003
1q?P

~ ' D1

~~ a giant oak fell in the timber garden of Kentucky.

Rowan was known as

the Timber Garden of Kentucky and Allie W. Young was a giant oak in that timber
garden with roots deep in the rich Rowan County soil.
When he fell, it left a great open place against the Kentucky sky that disrupted the
Sv.ntll'~-h),
syininetry of the forest, because he was many things to many people in Kentucky.
He could be called the father of Rowan County because he was one of three men
who argued successfully against a bill introduced into the Kentucky Legislation to abolish
Rowan County following the bloody feud of 1884-1887. A feud in which he was almost
killed and had to move temporarily to Mt. Sterling.
He could be called the father of Morehead State College because he was credited
with influencing the legislative committee to 'select Morehead instead of Paintsville as the
site for a new college in eastern Kentucky.
As a state senator, he succeeded in getting a millage tax for higher education in
Kentucky. In that, he could be considered a pioneer in the financing of higher education
in the Commonwealth.
For 10 years he dominated the Kentucky Senate and was the dominate politician in

the state. He succeeded in getting a compulsory primary election law passed. Before that
time, nominees were selected by party leaders rather than in a primary election.
Also as a leader in the state senate, he was called the father of the modem highway
and bridge system in Kentucky because he succeeded in getting a higher unpopular
weight-ax.el tax passed in the legislature to finance new highway and bridge construction.
Allie W. Young was an able writer of laws, but he was more able in guiding them
through the legislature. Probably best of all he was known as the ablest of them all in his
ability to carry on the organizational work during the pre-session of the legislature. He
was a favorite of reporters and always gave them a humorous quote. He was a brilliant
attorney who was the general counsel for such distinguished clients as The C&O
(;-M,,,r-Railroad, The ~ Eastern Coal and Coke Company at the Elkhorn Coal and Coke
Company.
He preferred to be known as Judge Young. The climax of his life was his work for
Morehead State College-getting the funding for capital construction in the early days of
the college. He was most proud of the building on campus named for him. He served for
many years as a member of the Board of Regents of Morehead State College.
But above all he was considered a strong family man. Judge Young married Mary
Foley in 1901. Although they had eight children only five survived childhood. All are
now deceased except one-his youngest daughter, Jane (Holbrook).
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~ -Pfcwafi devoted to his state, his community and his family.
~

Even though. I::rtw

g has been gone almost 70 years, there is still a giant open space in the political

forest of Rowan County, and all of the Commonwealth lost a great man of the people.
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On February 18, 1935, a giant oak fell in the timber garden of Kentucky. Rowan
was known as the Timber Garden of Kentucky and Allie W. Young was a giant oak in
that timber garden with roots that reached deep in the rich Rowan County soil.
When he fell, it left a great open place against the Kentucky sky that disrupted the
symmetry of the forest, because he was so many things to so many people of Kentucky
and this region.
He could be called the father of Rowan County because he was one of three men
who argued successfully against a bill introduced into the Kentucky Legislature
to abolish Rowan County following the bloody feud of 1884-1887. A feud in which he
was almost killed and had to move temporarily to Mt. Sterling. He was a skilled orator
and Circuit Judge. -He always preferred the title of Judge.
He could be called the father of Morehead State University because he was
credited with influencing the legislative committee to select Morehead instead of
Paintsville as the site for a new college in eastern Kentucky. He kept it from going to
Pikeville.
As a state senator, he succeeded in getting a millage tax for higher education in
Kentucky. In that, he could be considered a pioneer in the financing of higher education
in the Commonwealth.
For 10 years he dominated the Kentucky Senate and was the dominate politician in
1

the state. He was Governor Goebbel' s campaign manager (Gov. Goebbel was
'

assassinated before talcing office.) He succeeded in getting a compulsory primary
election law passed. Before that time, nominees were selected by party leaders rather
than in a primary election.
Also as a leader in the state senate, he was called the father of the modem highway
and bridge system in Kentucky because he succeeded in getting a highly unpopular
weight-ax.el tax passed in the legislature to finance new highway and bridge construction.
Allie W. Young was an able writer of laws, but he was more able in guiding them
through the legislature. Probably best of all, he was known as the ablest of them all in his
ability to carry on the organizational work during the pre-session of the legislature. He
was a favorite of reporters and always gave them a humorous quote. He was a dapper
stylish dresser. He was a brilliant attorney who was the general counsel for such
distinguished clients as The C&O Railroad, The Great Eastern Coal and Coke Company
at the Elkhorn Coal and Coke Company.
He preferred to be known as Judge Young. The climax of his life was his work for
Morehead State College-getting the funding for capital construction in the early days of
the college. (Muslims looked to Allah for their help; the faculty at MSC looked.k, Allie.)
He was most proud of the building on campus named for him. He served for many years
as a member of the Board of Regents of Morehead State College.
But above all he was considered a strong family man. Judge Young married Mary
Foley in 1901. Although they had eight children only five survived childhood. All are
deceased except one-his youngest daughter, Jane (Holbrook).
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Judge Young was devoted to his state, his community and his family. Even though
'

he has been gone almost 70 years, there is still a giant open space in the political forest of
Rowan County, and all of the Commonwealth lost a great man of the people. Therefore,
it is only fitting and proper that this building where he planned so much for the people of
the Commonwealth be preserved with this historical marker. Especially since this office

is here in the shadows of MSU - and he considered his greatest honor to have a building
on campus named the Allie Young Hall. It is also only fitting and proper that his
youngest daughter, Janie Holbrook, (Mrs. Harold) be here today to unveil this plaque,
commemorating Judge Allie Young's contribution to the Commonwealth.
Jane has had a lot of experience unveiling plaques and cutting ribbons. She cut the
ribbon that opened up the Simon Kenton Briarcross the Ohio River when she was six
(6) years old. She cut the ribbon that opened Rt. 32 from Morehead to Flemingsburg and
was named the Allie Young Highway when she was eight (8) years old. So we are
delighted she is here today to do the honors! Jane, please come forward and unveil the
marker.
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On February 18, 1935, a giant oak fell in the timber garden of Kentucky. Rowan
was known as the Timber Garden of Kentucky and Allie W. Young was a giant oak in
that timber garden with roots that reached deep in the rich Rowan County soil.
When he fell, it left a great open place against the Kentucky sky that disrupted the
symmetry of the forest, because he was so many things to so many people of Kentucky
and this region.
, He could be called the father of Rowan County because he was one of three men
who argued successfully agaj.nst a bill introduced into the Kentucky Legislature
to abolish Rowan County following the bloody feud of 1884-1887. A feud in which he
was almost killed and had to move temporarily to Mt. Sterling. He was a skilled orator
and Circuit Judge. He always preferred the title of Judge.
He could be called the father of Morehead State University because he was
credited with influencing the legislative committee to select Morehead instead of
Paintsville as the site for a new college in eastern Kentucky. He kept it from going to
. Pikeville.
As a state senator, he succeeded in getting a millage tax for higher education in
Kentucky. In that, he could be considered a pioneer in the financing of higher education
in the Commonwealth.
For 10 years he dominated the Kentucky Senate and was the dominate politician in
1

the state. He was Governor Goebbel's campaign manager (Gov. Goebbel was
I

assassinated before taking office.) He succeeded in getting a compulsory primary
election law passed. Before that time, nominees were selected by party leaders rather
than in a primary election.
Also as a leader in the state senate, he was called the father of the modem highway
and bridge system in Kentucky because he succeeded in getting a highly unpopular
weight-axel tax passed in the legislature to finance new highway and bridge construction.
Allie W. Young was an able writer of laws, but he was more able in guiding them
through the legislature. Probably best of all, he was known as the ablest of them all in his
ability to carry on the organizational work during the pre-session of the legislature. He
was a favorite of reporters and always gave them a humorous quote. He was a dapper
stylish dresser. He was a brilliant attorney who was the general counsel for such
distinguished clients as The C&O Railroad, The Great Eastern Coal and Coke Company
at the Elkhorn Coal and Coke Company.
He preferred to be known as Judge Young. The climax of his life was his work for
Morehead State College-getting the funding for capital construction in the early days of
the college. (Muslims looked to Allah for their help; the faculty at MSC looked~Allie.)
He was most proud of the building on campus named for him. He served for many years
as a member of the Board of Regents of Morehead State College.
But above all he was considered a strong family man. Judge Young married Mary
Foley in 1901. Although they had eight children only five survived childhood. All are
deceased except one-his youngest daughter, Jane (Iiolbrook).
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Judge Young was devoted to his state, his community and his family. Even though
'

he has been gone almost 70 years, there is still a giant open space in the political forest of
Rowan County, and all of the Commonwealth lost a great man of the people. Therefore,
it is only fitting and proper that this building where he planned so much for the people of
the Commonwealth be preserved with this historical marker. Especially since this office
is here in the shadows ofMSU - and he considered his greatest honor to have a building
on campus named the Allie Young Hall. It is also only fitting and proper that his
youngest daughter, Janie Holbrook, (Mrs. Harold) be here today to unveil this plaque,
commemorating Judge Allie Young's contribution to the Commonwealth.
Jane has had a lot of experience unveiling plaques and cutting ribbons. She cut the
ribbon that opened up the Simon Kenton Bri14cross the Ohio River when she was six
(6) years old. She cut the ribbon that opened Rt. 32 from Morehead to Flemingsburg and
was named the Allie Young Highway when she was eight (8) years old. So we are
. delighted she is here today to do the honors! Jane, please come forward and unveil the
marker.
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He was considered a "giant" among his peers and was revered by his friends, yet
respected by his enemies. He was often referred to as the "father of Rowan County"
because he was one of three men who argued successfully before a committee of
Kentucky Legislators who introduced a bill to abolish Rowan County following the
Rowan County War of 1884-1887.
t, ,.__,._I <..... '(12 fJ )'-)Jr 6 ~ I '--J/ IA ff i4-r,-012, H
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Although hewas" no a member of the legislature at the time, he was consioered
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the father of Morehead State College because he was credited with influencing the vote
that brought the college to Morehead. As a senator, he succeeded in getting a millage tax
passed to finance higher education in Kentucky. Also, as a state senator, he was called
the father of the modem Kentucky highway and bridge system because he succeeded in
~

u,e1c,l11- -141~'-

getting a highly unpopular~

ruck tax passed in the legislature to finance new

highway construction. It was a bitterly fought tax but the politically astute Mr. Young
won the battle.
He was known throughout the Commonwealth as a brilliant trial lawyer, Circuit
Judge and General Legal Counsel for such corporate giants as the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad, Eastern Kentucky Coal and Coke Company and the Consolidated Coal
Company. As an attorney for these giant corporations, he was reported to have been paid

1

$20,000 per year at a time teachers were paid about $500 a year. He ~as called a modest
man who made
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He was a political king maker in

a
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~ filld was campaign managerK for

gubernatorial candidates and was one of Kentucky's National Democrat committeemen
at his death.
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Accorffmg toflie fairuly Bible currently heldby his youngest aughter, Jane, his
real name was Alcanon Whittington Young, not Albert as has been recorded in several
historical records. As Shakespeare said, "A rose by any other name would smell so
sweet." However, he was known by one and all only as Allie. Allie W. Young was born
in the thriving Fleming County community ofElizaville on December 29, 1865 and died
in Louisville February 18, 1935. He was the son of Zachary Taylor and Amelia
O'Bannon Young. His father, a prominent Fleming County Attorney, moved his family
to Morehead in Rowan County in 1875 where ten year old Allie continued his education
in the local public schools and the Morehead Normal School.
As a young teenager, Allie began to read law under the tutelage of his father. He
seemed to have a natural bent toward law. He possessed.a special aptitude toward
critical and analytical thinking. His study of law was conducted in a little log building
across the street in front of the Rowan County Courthouse. Also, he clerked for his
father in several surrounding counties during his apprenticeship and became well known
by the time he passed the b&r at the age of seventeen.
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On election day in August of 1884, the bloody, infamous Rowan County War
erupted, and the Young family was caught in the middle of that conflict and was accused
of being on the side of the Tolliver faction.
While returning from a court case in Elliott County in 1884, an attempt was made
on his life. He was riding his horse down Christy Creek in a blinding snowstorm when a
shot rang out from a thick growth of pine trees beside the road. The bullet missed him
and went through his coat tail. But for the darkness, snowstorm, poor aim of the assassin
and the Grace of God, Allie's life would have been over then. But he galloped safely
into Morehead although visibly shaken by the experience.
A few months later another attempt was made on his life as he entered his law
office in broad daylight. Again a would be assassin missed. Following the second
assassination attempt, Allie went to Frankfort to plead with the governor to send the
militia to Rowan County to put an end to the violence. He was wearing the very same
coat with the bullet hole that dramatically showed evidence of the need for the governor
to send the troops to Morehead. Although his political enemies charged that Allie Young
was really a part of the feuding factions, the governor sent troops to Morehead to restore
order. But after the militia departed from Morehead, the violence erupted again and after
Allie's father Z. Taylor was wounded from another assassination attempt, the Young
family moved to Mt. Sterling. Also many other families moved from Morehead to Mt.
Sterling to escape the violence.
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Wh.ile is Afootgowegr Crn;pfil he was elected as County Attorney even though he
1

had not yet reached the age of 21. There were several protests lodge~ but by the time
they reached the court8,' Allie had passed his 21 st birthday and the protests were dropped.
While serving as County Attorney he gained a reputation as a brilliant prosecutor who
~ e rich and famous with equal vigor as the poor and unknown. l stq;bp

The first thing Attorney Young did after returning to Rowan County was to lead
the fight against the abolishment of Rowan County. He was one of three men who went
to Frankfort to lobby the legislature in the 1880s not to pass an act to abolish Rowan
~ ~ 5'tb ~ ~~~1
County He was later called the father of Rowan County because of his intense effort to

~

1

,

keep Rowan as a county.
In the later part of the 19st century, Allie Young built a reputation in criminal
defense work that probably is unequaled to this day. During the time~was engaged in
criminal law, his law partner, Elijah "Big E" Hogge, estimated that Allie had defended
169 men charged with murder.
Although widely known as a defense attorney, one case that gained him state wide
attention was his prosecution of a man in Bath County by the name of George Green.
Mr. Green was charged with murder and he was defended by Allie's father, Z.T. Young
and several other prominent attorneys. But Allie was brilliant in his prosecution, gaining
a conviction and soon earned a state-wide reputation.

4

He soon became known throughout Kentucky as a political strategist and was
campaign manager for Governor William Goebel whose brief term as governor of
Kentucky ended when he was assassinated shortly after taking office in December, 1899.
Both Republicans and Democrats were blamed for the assassination but the crime was
never solved. One would have to only speculate that had Governor Goebel not been
assassinated, Allie Young might have been an even bigger player in the Kentucky
political game.
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In 1904, Allie Young was elected as Circuit Judge of the 2 pt District that
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consisted of Bath, Rowan, Montgomery and Menifee Counties. (But at certain times
included Wolfe and Powell counties). However, he resigned in 1914 to accept a position
as the general counsel for such distinguished clients as the Consolidated Coal and Coke
Company, Elkhorn Coal Corporation, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.
Although Judge Young, as he always preferred to be called, was one of the most
prominent crnninal attorneys in the state, it was not his forte. He seemed to be at his best
in the corporate boardroom because his keen analytical mind was capable of getting to
the very heart of a problem, made a decision and offered a solution.
His long time law partner, "Big E." Hogge, recalled one instance that illustrated
·Judge Young's ability was at a meeting in Louisville with the Consolidated Coal
Company's legal staff and management from New York . Judge Young slipped into the
meeting unannounced and was not even introduced. The men had exhausted themselves

5

arguing over one important point. It was then one of the litigants asked Judge Young
what he thought about the matter. Judge Young got up and in very concise terms
summed up the problem and offered a solution so simple that everyon't~

"'i>.AJJ.~
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J and the

meeting ended. He was a man who never made long and boring orations on any subject.
He believed in getting to the heart of the problem, make ~
humorous illustration and sit down.
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In 1884, at the age of 19, Allie Young married Flora Eliza Johnson of Morehead.
Sadly his bride died only a few months after the wedding and Allie remained a bachelor
during the next 15 years. But in 1901 he met and married Mary Foley, a student from
':>()
Bath County attending the Morehead Normal School. Although she was
years
younger, they had a stable marriage that produced eight children. Although they had
eight children, only five survived childhood. The surviving children included Alcanan
Whittington, Jr., Zachary Taylor, Camden, Evelyn (McGruder) and Jane (Holbrook).
They oung family lived in a stately two story white house on Morehead' s Main
Street near the present site of the Star Bank. There was a low wrought iron fence in front
~
_t;;V ~ 0-L'>-Ft-p-4,.w-~
of the house with a
- t iron gate
welcomed strangers and friends alike

Jt8'

many friends and political supporters. The Youngs entertained often. There were many
of Kentucky's "kings" and "kingmakers" around their table. But there were also many
precinct workers and lifelong supporters of Judge Young. (This writer's grandfather was

chairmen. It was a semi-formal affair with fancy crystal, plates and silverware. One of

1

Judge Young's longtime supporters from North Fork of Licking was invited. The grizzly
old farmer was more impressed with the china than he was the food and said to Judge
Young as he was leaving, "Judge, I want to invite you over Clack Mountain
for supper sometime. You may have the fancy plates but I've got the grub." Daughter,
Jane, still has some of that fancy china that belonged to her father.
The Young family home was not only a hospitable place for entertaining guests
but a center for political activity. One of Jane's earliest childhood memories was of

~

~

"Happy' and ~- Ch~dler being guests in their home. "Mama" Chandler, as "Happy"
always called

~

er, was in the kitchen helping with the cooking and washing

dishes while the men were in the parlor. They were planning the proper strategy for Lt.
'
Governor "Happy" Chandler's uccessful campaign for governor.
Sf fl....
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e energetic Allie was away from home a lot because f his corpora e ega
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responsibilities. He kept a suite in the &;ilback Hotel in Louisville and the family often
visited him there. His daughter Jane wh was only eight years old when her father died,
/~

find her. (But I'll bet he did).
Judge Young had no hobbies except people and politics. He had a good sense of
humor and was a favorite of reporters because he always had a humorous story. He
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enjoyed going to his Bath County farm on U.S. 60 near Slate Creek. That farm remained

n

Morehead's long time local residents and ftt ih'
members are aware that Allie W. Young has been called the father of Morehead State
College. Indeed there was a saying among the early faculty members that Muslims

A--~~-- 4

looked unto Allah for their help, but M ehe~dians_looked unto Allie for their help
~~~ l..-w-..~"'j,
· ~r;,t,;~~
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Although Mr. Young was not in the state senate nor a member of the famous
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committee that was appointed to select the site f~r a new State Normal School in Eastern
Kentucky, he had a lot of influence and he worked tirelessly behind the scenes to
influence the committee to select Morehead. On November 26, 1922 after five ballots . ~
~

~

deadlocked between Paintsville and Morehea4tW.S. Wallen of Prestonsburg
changed his vote to Morehead. That gave Morehead five votes to three for Paintsville.
The explanation giv~n by Mr. Wallen for changing his vote was after visiting Morehead
and seeing the beautiful Normal School campus, it was such a special place that there
was a voice that seemed to say to him this is the site where the new Normal School
should be located.
After the results of the vote were announced, the Louisville Courier Journal
reported the voice Wallen heard was not God but probably Allie Young speaking to him.
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Since both Wallen and Young were longtime friends an attorneys for the Consolidated
Coal Company, there was little doubt that Allie Young used his power to influence
Wallen's vote.
But Judge Young was just beginning in his role as supporter of the new school.

Rracrt, 1p diiieiae.tbat:!w WW6 t\llie Young knew that if the new Morehead State
Normal School was ever to grow, it must have strong financial and political support in
Frankfort. Therefore, in 1923, Allie Young ran for Senator in the 21 st District and was
elected. It has been said many great men are most successful as they reach the end of
their lives. That was reflected in the life of Allie Young because during his next three
terms before his death, he accomplished so many great things for Morehead and for
Kentucky.

In the senate he was a strong and active fighter for those things he believed were
in the best interests for his constituents and the state. Senator Young was a brilliant
lawyer, able speaker, debater and a master of the art of politics. He was a practical
politician who believed in the art of compromise and even realignment as conditions
changed. For that reason his enemies accused him of inconsistency, opportunistic and
self-seeking. But he did not believe in clinging to a desperate ideal that had no chance to
t

become law and even his enemies marveled at the numerou ,lers of progressive

4

legislation he succeeded in getting passed in the Senate. Also by his humorous and
critical comments he was able to defeat what he considered poor legislation.
Following his election to the Senate from the 21 st District in 1924, Judge Young
took upon his shoulders the cause of higher education in Kentucky. He immediately
secured an appropriation of$400,000 for capital construction for Morehead State. Then

...
for the next four legislative sessions he succeeded in getting a $350,000 appropriation for
Morehead, Murray, Eastern and Western Colleges. All this was paid for by a millage tax
enacted into law through the political finesse of Allie Young. He was the darling of the
educational community in Kentucky because of his vision for the future and his practical
ability to finance those visions.
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For ten years Judge Young dominated the Kentucky State Senate as the
Democratic floor leader. During the period that he ruled the Senate, he succeeded in
passing hundreds of bills beneficial to all of the people of Kentucky. He succeeded in
getting a compulsory primary bill enacted into law. Before that time party nominees
were selected by party leaders rather than in a primary election.
)'
Judge Young was also considered by ·many as the father of the modem highway
'

system in Kentucky. He succeeded in passing a weight;..axle tax on trucks that provided
funds for highway and bridge construction throughout the Commonwealth. But Senator
. Young succeeded in getting a good shar of that bridge and highway construction for his
own district. Hes c eeded"lll getting a good portion of all tax revenue for his district.
One highway dear to his own heart was getting the old overland trail from
Morehead to Flemingsburg replaced with a beautiful new highway. It connected
, Morehead with northern Kentucky and Sandy Hook. The first link of what is now
Highway 32 from Morehead to Flemingsburg was a broad concrete highway 24 feet wide
with a much wider right of way. That reduced the paved road distance from Morehead to
Flemingsburg from 60 miles via Sharpsburg to 26 ½ miles.
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Flemingsburg. But Judge Young could not attend due to pressing legal responsibilities.
However, the new Morehead-Flemingsburg Road (Route 32) was dedicated on
Thursday, November 14, 1933 at 10:30 a.m. in elaborate ceremonies in Morehead and
Flemingsburg.

he highway w

named the Allie young Highway (Rt. 32) and

Judge Young's six year old daughter Jane, ~had the hono!

ofcutting the rib on that

connected eastern Kentucky with northern Kentucky. This writer was in Jane's second
grade class at Breckinridge Elementary School in 1933. Our teacher, Miss Neal,
discussed with our class why Jane was absent that day and what she was doing.
Although we did not get out of class to attend the ribbon cutting ceremony, it was a
major event in Morehead. There were thousands from Fleming, Mason, and adjoining
counties in attendance at the junction of U.S. 60 and State Route 32.
Since Judge Young did not attend the ceremony, Morehead College President
John H. Payne expressed appreciation for the highway on behalf of all of Morehead's
residents. The college band, under the direction of Professor Marvin E. George,
furnished the music in their colorful Blue & Gold uniforms. p ollowing the celebration
here in Morehead and in Flemingsburg, the group was served a "Burgoo" feast.

~env~e gr911n m_ _ d
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also s cce ded in getting funds to construct a new bridge across the Ohio
River at Maysville. Although the state tried to get Ohio to help, they refused to give very
much help because Kentucky owned the Ohio River and Ohio did not see much
economic benefit for a bridge to Kentucky.
Be~ause of his supp~rt of the legislation for highway and bridge cri'nstruction'in
C ,- . t./, {r
~fu \
Kentucky, Judge Young was oacn called upon to ,Wefttl tledieatien(t•ci 1ibb0R ~ g
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Maysville, Kentucky to Aberdeen, Ohio
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udge Young was invited to cut the ribbon to
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On November 25, 1931 aan. elaborate ceremony to officially open the AberdeenMaysville Bridge was conducted right in the middle of the bridge. The gala celebration
included such speakers as Governor White of Ohio and Governor ..__-._.,.....
of Kentucky. Other dignitaries and speakers included Kentucky's U.S. Senator, and
later, U.S: Vice President Alben W. Barkley. Also U.S. Congressman for Kentucky's
ninth district, and future U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice, Freµ M. Vinson. The bridge
was not named the Allie Young Bridge although there were those in Kentucky who
thought that was appropriate. But it was named for a famous Kentucky pioneer, Simon
Kenton.
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1 ~-Nlt1e major bridge construction jobj in

. s was completed in 1931. ,
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Since Judge Young could not attend the ceremony, he sent hi four-year--old
daughter, Jane, to officially cut the ribbon that opened the bridge. Jane (Holbrook), wife
of retired Morehead dentist, Dr. Harold Holbrook, said about all she could remember
about that day was how cold it was out in the middle of the bridge. But she was the
darling of the press and the hit of the ceremony. The crowd broke out into a loud
applause as Kentucky Highway Commissioner Ben Johnson lifted the cute four year old
Jane to cut the ribbon that opened the 10 cent toll bridge. The toll was later increased~

-eat eventually it paid for itself. However the bridge is now closed for repairs and
renovations.

Judge Young was a member of Morehead College's Board of Regents for many
years and following his death, Mrs. Young replaced him on the board. Over the years
there were many honors heaped upon him. But Allie was perhaps proudest of the
building named in his honor on the campus of Morehead State College. The Allie
Young Hall was built in 1926 at the center of the campus. When it opened , it was a
women's dormitory with the campus grill and cafeteria in the basement. Since its
·construction, it has housed such programs as Journalism, Printing Services, Health

)lr ,

IJ.,<trG
Clinic, Placement Services, Public Relations,

Development and many other essential ententes.
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Judge Young left Morehead;ifter-Christmas, 1934 ,,.,,.._,,_

spit. By the time he arrived in Louisville, he had developed a head cold. He was soon
confined to his bed in the hotel before being admitted to the St. Joseph Hospital in
Louisville.
3, 1935, the Louisville Courier-Journal announced in bold type on
the front page. ''Judge A. W. Young Reported Sick in Louisville - noted Statesman is
Greatly Improved; Wife at his bedside." That was done so that Judge Young's friends
might set their minds at ease over his condition, and, because of the many wild rumors
had been making the rounds.
But there were kernels of truth to the rumors because on Monday, February 18,
1935, Judge Young died from complications of mastoiditis. The Judge had said no to the
option of surgery for the condition and with no antibiotics to fight the infection the
noted statesman soon died. His wife was with him at his bedside.
The hills surrounding Morehead looked down as a grieving populace on
Thursday, February 21, 193 5, as the citizens paid honor and tribute to their greatest son.
Hour after hour, the people passed through the auditorium of Morehead State College
where the body of Allie W. Young, founder, benefactor and friend of the college, lay in
state from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
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Glowing trioutes were given by many at the funeral service.
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Louisville, and since he was a tobacco chewer, he raised the window when he needed to

Y\kt r L-

Cf).

J\.1 'f.JM _,

he College Foster

c9
Choral Club sang some of Judge Young's favorite songs, followed
time friend Ben Johnson. Th Jtation was delivered by the Reverend Irvin, . - - ~~ ~
Morehead Christian Church Minister and long time friend of Judge Young. As the
funeral possession left the College, it proceeded down Main Street past the family home
on Main Street and on down U.S. 60 west. But as the possession passed every home
between Morehead and Mt. Sterling, there would be a small group of mourners in front
of every home. In Bluestone, Farmers, Salt Lick and Owingsville, the entire populace
were gathered along U.S. 60 with bared and ~
procession passed through Owingsville, -

eads.
Church bent rang in unison.

---------

s the possession approached Mt. Sterling, th"°i>usands werewaiting to accompany
the body to Machpelah Cemetery for the interment.
A final tribute to Judge Allie W. Young was read by the Rowan County Bar
Association which listed the many accomplishments of their most famous member. It
was signed by the following members: D.B. Caudill, Circuit Judge; W.C. Hamilton,
Commonwealth Attorney, as well as the following local attorneys: C.C. Crosthwaite,
Elijah "Big E" Hogge, Lester Hogge, J.H. Powers, W.E. Proctor, J.T. Redwine, J.W.
Riley and M.L. Wilson.
Judge Allie W. Young's legacy left a permanent positive influence on the people
of Kentucky. His influence upon education, transportation, and legislation were
profound. Rowan County might have been only listed in the history books had it not

6

Y. generations of family

been for Judge Young. But his legacy lives on also through

members who carry on his example of service to God and community.
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BY BEN JOHNSON
Former Chairman of Th :, St ate Highway Department and
.J.n i11timate. friend .of Judge
Young.
-:

Rowan

_ They Pass By Bier Of

County;s Lead-

ing Citizen

Judge You.:.;;

,-

The hill,; S'l.11-rounding
More head
Judge Young was born in Blizalooked down on · n :i;r ief ~t r icken . ,. illc, Flemmg county, on December
1J°Cfp7..11ance · .fast·· Thursday :ff ternoon, · ~ ci , U:Hi5 " and died in St. Jos eph'8
a s Morehead dirl honor and pnirl i!o~piLal in Louisville Monday, F'eb.-utribute to her greatest son who lay ary .1::s . following an illness of _several
in-death. Hour after hou~ the living ~weeks. The direct ·c ause of his
visited the. n'l.ld1tormm of tfu>- Tirore- cleath was a deveto1m1ent ol masrrn,. head State Teachers College ..wh.ere . _,li~ .., a.\J:Sed.Jxom a 8evere case of tl u.
-, -.- ··~ o o c r y- iif7\.llie W. Yo\fng, found- · -1le · was pHhaps . ·one of the best
er, benefactor and friend of the col- ;; nown lawyers of this state, a11d· serv
. foge . lay· in; state from t e n o'clock ed·
circuit judge 'in this · disti·ict .
. j1ntiT l;wo. l!riur nffer weary- ' hour, fo'i-. :;-:"tJfhl '" ui t iHC yearB, i'esi•g11i11g at
:' :.a"'rid tlie ' holy. ·water . of ~then- . tears· . tin, . elld of that service· to . assume
f O~sec~atedJh t> bier: ~f
Yourfg t he r ~~ poi1siuiliti~,; . o:r a lucr~tive .
a·new to a holier vow of faith and positio~. .
fidility.
He ~~as the son of Z, T.· y ·o ung
Funeral . services were held in the n nd Amelia
O Ban iron Young.
-nuditorium
of the · · school which \\' he n {tbout ten years of age hil;
bears his l1L5ting im'print at two I i'ulhe1' moved to Morehead wh<e-re the
o'clo_ck__?'hursday ~fterru~on. A brief family re.s ided during pis boyhood
.. . service__1t ·_WU!l,, brief a·nd c.onduct_e d I H nd ydung manhood.-Here he .rece1v. ,witL~ii1tmoJ:i.t...._&.i.m.:nlld.ty·,. _~ __ y....~~ ~ ed..... :.L c.ommon . scho9] ed'i1caUon nn,J
befitting a man of character of : , \.'ad law in his fat~·e-r;:; ~ffic~: fo-Jl~w
?ud_g e "':"oun~;- Si'.nple and beautiful ' ing- a natural b~nt. H!s st udy· of ~aw
e · •
·
~ . ,, ·
" ais:-contltt•.:tet!-iair-~ --h.u.iltl::.,.
!i_E;_ l!i.,_(!d·; sung by t:he Foister ·choral -) ing \~here "now :st;nds ,.the . office· o.f .
Club of _the college·, were' foJI·crn,ed , i lng-g;c . an,! Hogg e . H'e ,passifci the
ll¥--·ll · tribute read by hi s • greatest '. bar ..exam.inati-on and was - admitt 1cd
political and ;persone_I· friend, . Ben [ <) the bu~· before he 1;cached ·- his
Johrii,on, a · tribute ." that filled every majority. In t}i~ Aug,ust before-.,he
eye with' _t,mrs. T~e . ·f uneral -01·ntion ; w:.i,f twenty - one he .ran for- the of_i•a.'i.1rt,;~~ch
. e<!_by ).l]l. , old: ti:11_..e fri·c.•nd l[_
nc_r,; of . Cou_n.t y · Attorwry, . in flil:;i.U.~
of !Udge You_.ng'~. Rev. Irvin, former m<!nt of •ti. pledge he· -Iiad ·made to
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b at before they •c ould be settled 'he
baa" passed twenty one and qualified for the office.
For four years he served in this
office and then dov..oted his .time to
.iwactic_e in courts 'a n over the state,
__,__ ___ "'
( C_ontin<ued on Page 4, Section . 2)
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"Newsies'' w·m·-"·•F1·rst
. er· .Be·tsy_ La.yne
Ov
_
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The Rowa'n County News Inde·pendents , fr·om Morehead won their
in,i tial game in the Inde,p.endent
B k tb II T
itA:hl:n·d ;;i:na\\::~t· Ttinie!~~~~
h
met t e Strong ·Betsy Lane team
Tuesday night and took their measure by the score ,of. 28.25.
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We are bowed in sorrow that the striking individuality, the analyzing.
idol of a Iibjil'ty-loving people, by :md descriminating judgment of
an eLE,ction emin.ently higher than Ke,ntuckians chose him from an outth at of man, has entered a council, sta:nding list o,.-~rival;,.~t~ besiege a '
,:' iviner than, any ea11hly assembly political and hitherto. a:n all bnt in- !
leaving after him una·l terab!e'patho~ vin ~ible Troy of Kentucky to lead /
but no disciplined outline o'f officia:r ·their forces in· this hour of need and

A,
'

Pres''t on' To ,J
~peak,!-~

;i.f e , e:::t/he instruction given by distress.
,is ou
n mg example. It is meet
In all that constiuutes towering '
a!1d p\l·oper that this· citizenry so genius and admirable chivalry he . 111
..
~orely afflicted should . seek an ex- has resisted innumerable invasions !·u ncl e·
p1· 0 ssion · of its stunned senses and upon the rights of the people .
t hat we should be the instrument,.•,:tie
.
rf
We have seen fall one of th e pi!- distri
William Hall Preston, Assoc,if1te ·,mpe .ect 8nd tuneless as it ma.y be i,ws ~f the temple- that supported E. C
" f th Southern - t o respond to -the touched , and
\"
The Newies were off form conside1· ~ tude11t Secretary o
e
k
t ti·embling keys of a whol e peoole' s th e arch of good government.
., e h:!~ r
ably, but they were . . satisfied, as ~aptfot Convention , will spea
a ianientations
have seen that pillar rent from its •fi~e ,
'- Betsy Lane' was rated as . the strong both services of the BD.iPtist Ch1,1rch
base and go prone to · eart h ; b L1t hold s
team of the tO"Urname.nt.
here Sunday. Mr. Preston has long ' · I11' the "~·eath or appre't:iation no::_:.;. I it.s well recognized past ~1pport · must
Carter playing ·centei• for the l:ee·n associated with Frank H. Lea- . being inacle by a· loving- and. grate- i ,t1ll may be likened to a roo f -t re e
,·~ ll ·· Genera'! Secretary, .and is ',J°<ul :people to grace hi8 ·f ame and t o ! (,Yer our h·)mes. We are appalled :ll e nn
Newies was high point man fol' th ,
.
d t .
.
ploye•
game with thirteen points to hia thoroughly acquainted with stu en I perpetuate its mem :1ry le t the pe r- : that one so able, so t rue, ~o useru l. :inot.h
credit._ CombH accounted ':for eight · _Jj[e and _studenit v~ewpoi_n~s. Last , 011lll·· sorrow -- be .. wrougjlt :· into __.i. .) 1, 0-l is in the _pres~nce.. o~ so'.~nllcd
The
1
points while Lux Oxley, . cavorting :,; ear he made hie first vis1t to thhe i ',a•c k-ground and placed 1n promrn- 1 _D eath: but which,, 111 reality, .1s b\ il Lemle
·
,;.,· ·,·· lllS of M. S. T. C •. nnd those w
1' 1.·nt rnli ef with the· many virtues of ,.· ti,e gate to evPrlus,µng life
on his home town court p-i led up ' 1 111
cov er:
seven. Ryan_ and. Johnson turned in met him wiil.. _b_e pleased at his re· 1J,i ~ splendid character
Honn rc<l ·
·-·- . ____ .
.
rnrn. He will arrive h, ere 8u_tu1;day'·1~for hi s . talents, :1<l111i r.e d for hi ,, (Continued on Page .J. S e<:t iQn- 1!-J .. --:.:iYlie
good games at the gua_r,! position .
t
t
tmorning from ,11 weeks enga.gemen
- ··
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- ·- ·- ·- · __
·, us,
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he· \eft the impressM Judge Yoo.ng's forte. Jie was pre- .Gross Sales . Tax· Bill, · which must
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For all behi~d
ible eleplent;i of his noble charact~i -pm'inent in the civil pr~ctid, beipg .. - - __
·~·.
.
'·
' beca'Use . and. the enduring marks of a fame helped in this ,oy his kee.n,ly ,_ana~ i1 ~ t ..b: confuse_~ W1~ t~e present
the mak- wtil des.e1_:ved. No -wave . of -,blic lytic mind. which -Was capable . of Sales tax law, t,ut wluch wa~ all)sle_d
.e veil of op.inion,_ however. violent or t ' -con- so lving the
.
intricate problems \\ri.th- ; at the chairr--stores; . he· . was instrustant,
even one f~~ned by . en_y
out delay._ .
'
' mental in ohtaining the passage of
r to r..ave can -w~ar _a recital of his good .deeds
Resigning as Circuit Judge, he ' 'the. TI'uck Tax. Bill which puts- furuis
~ssion :.: J from tin" face
the granit(l on accepted
a
position as general J ihto the cf>unty road department:,;;
no ,iope. whii..:h great evonts are inscribed.
Couniet' for the State of Ke{it.'1Gh."Y ;_he secured the ,legislatio-n that built
· 11~,cl HG - J0thers than we may rrime . ap- for the Con_s olidation Coal Corpor- : the olorehead State Teachers Col' of p·uh- proximately. interpret those scrolls. ation and the Blkh.orn Coal Corpor- lege; he was, in large measure the
hing· like may be. tter elucidate- from then the' · atw_
· n, lio Id· ing this position u.ntii he father -of the primary road syst em
1
> lift
his . :::ti:ong; earrrest lift of this · big- vo 1untarily resigned to · offer him- ; in E:entucky ..
g _ when hearted, generou.s nature.
In the self for the office ,, of State Sena- ; - ·
- - ~ -- - - - - - - - )le
his nobl2st se.nse the ~~nts of ~ thers tor.· · Elect~d, he :z:apidly became a
and.i n had
.Judge Yo"trng is surv1Ved by h i;;
.t of the- moved him to answer the q·y -,J.f po,'ier in th e halls of the legisl~ture wife , M;:s. Mary Foley Young, a nd
' the suf_fering. .He. made the -i:;=· · ,a t. Franlfl;'6rt, serving his people in by three . sons - and·· tw0- daughter :::.
thenelpr,v, R
B h. i\
.
ob bed of rows Gf others all hisown;
Beneo,v:a !k · at •. r iason, Fleming, }ie- They are -·' Z. T. Y_o ung;-- ::\frs~ C. .J.
had be-en volen~~ .fl9wed fro~ _the · deep, -1~ien nifef aria Powell counties as they McGruder of F1emingsl:'ffirg Allie
fountains qf hls heart; and !ike a ha~ never been served ; and devot- Young of Covington, · •am.den and
:great
of·a vast contin~tit, left ing his - entire attentio~ . to the de- i Jane Young.
ti•ea.~re~ strEwn along;, nof ·only in ve1opmenr of Eastern J\~ri'rucky ·" ir~ \ __. --'-:;,-.- · - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - quiet
1 · of hi~: :i~~;!:t~oun;an t~orr~~e~~ti~~nshu·n~~ .,
~o~~~~c~lar~tate I r==+~;='E ~N'·~ - - . - -=-~~
in .full
ble, secret" giving, ~ Hu~-ble ·
.
His record during the :Past twelve i
; to fhore
by the tests of me-i+-,·' b•.it huin·ble years as Senator from this district. ·
and s;iy
rer kn ew . . \\~hen tri":d i~ truer scale, as much I has heen 'on<· of g-rowt~ a-n<l ~d- f
!rom the higher ag h1S general phi]antropnv, vancement 10r the erttn<e sectwn
cxceeded---th-e --narrower 1n ~a1+ina 0 ·f ! of Eastern . Kentucky . for h.e has _]
n.e sunset
.
-~
,
I
~ears :ciitd the words "Sweet Charity 11•:""' - · 1 been responsible for the construc.u..1..=~ •....a--+--- _ '[y . the; young~e_.:WaS.... .fostering.,' fi.?n _of ~a_ctica!ly . e:7er~_ _!_
~ d __ _ind
~,entrt',-kin-cr~7J7)lea.sant monitor- a ~Ji1gh:way bmlt 1n this e-nd of--t
priceless· companion..
His _ho~se , state.
Ai'i he · stood · ~th 'hospitable gates ajar- t But his record in the- Stat~ · Senvice ; . we : wel~ommg the stranger, the -friend, ! ate has been. one that should be the
·Q~ality Foods At Prices
<lits and i the way.f_arer the distressed - No , envy of and at the same -time the
Dollar ,· Day Price..;L...,_,Su
.de whose ;., clo_ist:ral·Auiet th~re, as if lif e were l.~mple f.-or- every poli!ician !n the
Anything Ever Off e:red.
nd whose / . reated as a sorrow; in~tead , a gen-; State. I~ has been one of absolute
I
follow 1 1al. homelike pleasantness, rife with . and -complete incorruptibility. For
is cer- : joyo'Us · sounds, echoing . ~ith contag- Juq.ge 'i'.oung never made capita!'--et-+-;foitfrom ! iou-s laughter from · its open windows his power.-He ·rre~er sought -p<hver ARBUCKLES.
as if .he.~
:_:~~L li~'iit-inviting_ chambers. Little for-.What it w~uld bring to. him perCOFFEE
. from a I cnil ren love~f · and came to him. sonaily, but only because - -it-· w,a.s
Podnd
.. ~ Th~fr. innocent· i_ntl~_ition~ . wi_s er ijj)an ~.nece·sE>ary
'Ord_f:.!"
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'. He ·"wa~ re,;pected 'by hi~ political ..~nemies·- and feared by the inter;sts .

Armour's
.Pork& !leans
No. 2· 1 .. 2· Cans
2 Cans For ·

:···HISTO·R·y ·- .·--.;;-.-:~'.-----:~ -tnat: - ·,-caempfea'.· -·:t_o:·'pui-cha'~ie.. _- -him.

mounarts of a!1
---------'.;/
Bec~se of that . ~ttitude of !e~rless
~. sought
(Continued From Page One)
rugged honesty, he·has been a powmity with
., • *
er in eve:ry administrati~n for the
could where he gained a name for himself pasftweTve years
more, wlfethY etlow Springs
:1y to put tFiaL made him respected amono- all er the administration was· Republirgie~ of a .: lasses. Few n1en b\lilt up a ~der cari' o-r Demo~ratic.
'
COR~
own we]~ n ·imirypJ practice that than iudge
- Probably his last official act was
3 Cans For
Young.
During · the I tomparatively : to endorse the Compus~ry Primary
d no mas- '. "h ort time " e \Vas engaged in this '! law which. the J}l'es. ent- special ses. ' .
L
•
1. •
~
.n<l
Duty : c l 1v_1s1on of pra.ctice; )H~ . s said to ; s1on 1s worh"1ng on·.
J
e he ' live cl ha\' e dec~e:~1qerlf6_!f-~~e~ ~h.at.g~cl with. : • Hfa,.}~~~l~tiy..e life is filled ." with
.
t]
·h
murder. "'''"'"
.. ·
.. . . ; th.e •,n)eas_.m,· es. he ..snonsored and.· ad,,, ,1
e;
'\
le' o · u~r
Ho\Yev~r: great as was hi~ ability voca.t:d fo <" the ben~j'it of the peo~ ; -. _;~
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the and political conferences of untold.
board for npp_n int.ment ishly that it measem;es up to
PeacF-. t o h"1s · importance
.
.
r any relative that is kin r-l ory of · his dream
were held. ,.Into Owmgsor m or e of th e m
Th i:, a!'h~.
ville, where as th eprocession a;ppear-

the John Allen property• It wa::l
hurncd to the ground. The second
.
1.~--Jd"
f J
call was to the store u-ul mg o
.
W. Hogge_ The loss was large ~
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be the interpretation ,: JUDGE YOUN. G FUNERAL '-' 11 th e b e II s began t t O 11 •· c o n t·m u · · The News has
·
adviocated for the
1
be pla~ed upo~ the law 1 -:-Te ontinue< From Page One)
ing- until the la.st car had passed . · past several months th,e purchase of
~neral Assembly since.
And so to Mt. Sterling, a proces. new and adequate ' fire fighting ap.e enactment. qf Chapter 1 another column of this issue · both sion three or miles long, pressed on. ;.parntus for the city. It is a matter
1\122 . no su,:h pr.ili i l-i i tributes to Judge Yoong ap- to be met by a . crowd almost as : of protection and may i rove to
large as that which attended the be a matter of the difference bewi~h ref erence t o SU U· pear.
And then the funeral proc~ssion s avices at Mioreheaq. And so rudge ~~reen life and death. Ever·y fire, ..
itees.
1wn the stat ement me1111s left the College. Judge Young had Allie W . _Yo-.ing was laid to rest in 1 and, we seem to be having an over-Machpelah Cemetery in Mt. Sterling, dose of them at present is a mena,cp
stee or trustee s may em- visited the school of his own founda,.
after a life that will live and exert . to life and property, when the fireive regardless of whether
tion foi; th '.! last time. Slowly and a pernU1.nent influence of the future · men a1,'. e...1:cquired . to pit themselves
. : a]'.ld their pitifully inai.lequate anci
Dr. i Jrvin
solemnly it wended
its way dov,rn generations o{ Kentucky_
·u was a funeral procession, in almost .· usele!;',S: equipment against
main street of . Morehead, {last the
1ed From Page .Two)
by .mountains and_ hnv- home which . would
kno\v him no n·an_,e. oojy~ lf.i-irovedto be ,i •marcli :-Y,fie -flnmes . .
of tri'll.mph, a tribute unequaiied ·in !.. · Bnf om· attention ,vas cS:lled- t o
et; -and, yet. with passes mdl.·e except · in ~emor:v, over t_h,:,
Kentucky history . .The crow~! at- . :, 11 o t lwr .pha<=e of this antiquated
r~ction, opening . ,u p so ~treet and h_ighway which his magk
tending the funeral service \\;as <!sti~ !!ystem. ·. There is a gr~ve da.i1ge.i.nd 'Unobtrusively,
that
had built for his people. Through mated .at 3,000. Actually it \ \ ' :lR that insurance com.:fu:l!lies may cancel
· passing through for the
Bluesoone
it passed, and Farmer~ mnrh larger, Not only was tne audi- all insurance policil'S in effect in
'ould fail to realize their
1til the valley itself was and Salt Lick. A.nd the marvel in- t ori•.rn1 :it "the colleg-e jamm~•cl with this city as they have done some
And that w<>uld
;, or absorbed in another creased, for before e,•ery farm house me; :• :·" ·"''. , :~i· wirll o: •t e'-:c ention o'.' neig-hbori~g cities.
er, fuller bea'llty, vested along the way was gathered a little tho i:c in :·. ! ·-•--:,l ·.: 11.: t> wpi·i • mourner::: be n tragedy, indeed.
b.11t_J~e rnr.1p11 s and strc'°t!' of thP
How much better i't wouJd be to
1r attractiveness - which
grO'Up of . mourners, gathered to do c-: ty nf hi s adoption wne c rn wd ,· ,l p\lrchase the necessary fire··•fighting
rrested
attention. and
homage to their great friend and wth those who were •,inabl ~ tll !!•: · eci·1.1ipment now and put Morehead
ure in memory to be
in a <'lass- where insurance rates may
pleasure ever afterwards; benefactor, Judge Alli:? \V. Young. in .r;the auditorium.
In death, there is no fJU"stion , he brought down to _the place where
.l location for an instiw- At Bluestone, .•Fa;-mers and Salt
:iing, worthy to take O\•er Licic . the entire . po-pulance lined the but tha,.t Judge · Yc,•Jng ~cored the! they s~ou}d be? ~el~y __is wurs_e ~han
'.'rown_in~ · trium15h9f · l1is lo_ng . aryd dangenoos,, _. • It ,1:,1 _,almost c:r1m1nnl: ·
:.· anl ov.ersight of su<:h. stree~ with bared beads.
..01t, 'on and -, on passed the slow· u!'eful career:·
We believe tn1is is the ·time for ,
le; . :Y,nder t~e;~i? ance
1
--- - - - - - - action.
The "horse" in many 1n~
,; equal to the "riest any- processio~,: on past the ' f~~ in Bath
county w,here so much of . the . poli•
About . Town
stances has already been stolen.
~ found.
(Cn!1tinued Fl'"on; Pa~e One I
But there :ire still ieveri!l 'importMit
dream be . realized; and tical history of the ~istriet and th~
fall on shoulders fit to state was written, . where governor:: alarm that was sent out: Th-:! first h9rsei; left an(J it is ' certainly timfJ
,~~~t ~ere ··made - c"ajl was turned in for . th e hom,e on to lod, th!' ·!it:ri.hlcs,
J:11)l_mphantl~. and ,uns~lf- wef'::',eiecte1,
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THE ROW;

-~-.. -.---'=-=~~-~~--

.·----· --· . - .. _ e&OCLAMA~-10-N--·_·•"'· ~-•v •~··-•-e.-~~Revetters·iP1ay \Vt
\VH~REAS, In the completed cycle of time, it has pleasI
.
\". .,
,
l
ed the Great l\iaker to ·remove from 01:1r midst-ou~~-g1~~~t \ . Un , eunesuay,
'. eight o'ciuck tne ,.',
and most beloved citizen, Judge Allie W. Young, and
of i\Iur che&Ll ::3hate ·
WHEREAS, the last 1ites will be held over the mortal .will grace the famou
remains of Judge 'Young on Thursday afternoon qt t\vo '1 ·· .:.\fr Pim '.Passes B
so,11histir:ated come
o , clock, N,· O-W THEREFORE, it is ordered and proclaimed
.
g-reatest play of _
by the ::VIayor of the City of .M:orehead, Kentucky, that, I llrnn:atist, A. A.
in honor of and out of respect for JUDGE AL.L IE W. I exception, this is th
YOUNG, every business place -i-n the City o-f Morehead___ a n <l.,.. spedacular · ·
·
· ·
•
.
-· Rev ellers ha\·e 1.mc
be closed on that day from l _:45 P. M. to 4 :00 P. M., or
humo r . colorful in
during the hours of the full:ral.
·
it h~ ;·~ 1so an e1not
Witness my hand as .Mayor of the City of ::\forehead,
~reat depth.
this the hventieth day of February. nineteen hundred
Olivia, arou nd
'1
·

1

emotional problem
tively presented t
\ Iii:-,, .assity is we
Harlan Blair
· M-a.:'lor of the City of Morehead - "',i~?1:k at t~e ' l~i::_al .I
• . - •-··• ·"--· · -~----,..-----·-·· .,.,,~- ~-- ·---·- -----··- ·~-- - ·- - · · -1 l:i<ls for high reco~
··By·Tne1\fayor .. .
- , acting.
.

thirty five.

- ,'

l

Roy E. Holbrook,

I

City Clerk:

t(J

.- - - -- - - - - - - ---- -- -

The romance i,s
,)ther local young
'. laddie and lassie

•

. •ri
anc! presented by
· 1omas w•ii
I i Dinah'" Manden
Judge Young TO Jeafi
·
: Nickell as Brian S
At
College
painter. The latte
·ae Buried Today Apuear
•
preted by Leslie
..
Judge Y.oung passed away at·· St.
_Jean Thomas has become recogmz
Joseph's Hospital in Louisville, Ken as ~ scholarly a'Uthority ~n • the
rocky , following :in illness of two rnountam ballad type of music, and
months.
. all _of the historical lore that ~oes
_ Tu~eral ~ces will be he,1d in l with it, Miss TI_iomas and a gto~p
Morehead this afternoon at 2 o clock . of her _outstanding performers WJll
From 10 this morning until th~t : pres~nt a program ~f outstandfog
time the remai m . of Morehead s , m•,1s1c!' of this type m the College
great man will lie in state in the ; Aud,itorium at . Morehead on Saturauditorium of t~e school he f~!i~red i day evening . of this- week. Everyone
s.hd built. a fitting t ritrute to its . in the <;ity and county WQ,Q-__can do
founJer.
-.
, , . ( ·.. . . ·,1so sho.uld attend this._performance.

Ld

I

·

first London perfo
George · Marden
· Nickell Thi-; role
first A;nerican pro
Digges famed act<
, a perf~cted Englis.l
I fection in Letty F
'. Turley plays the 1
i tres;;, Lady Marde,
!
Mr. Pim, slim
: memo~. in~ffen.si\
,· tlous i~ · phyed by

1· Th•.

. . _·

I:! SlOl ':V

LlI

tJ'te

· _Pim, a geni4J · ·al..i::;,

Burial wili be made in Machpelah j .. In addition ~·to the ~a~~-a~ .p_~~?~-~ .:,:odgc!J·. in :passing
Cemetery in
Ste~ling_
. . 1 tion of . ·genuine . mountain music;,_ . staid :01rglishman rr
It i;; no t .O lll' ._purpose .t D. eulof-,riZ ~ . Miss _ Th!).rii!'!S . \yill show -• a moving 'fhis he accomplisr.
Jud ge Y ~ung in : this short article J,ic-tui·e of her annual mO\lntain formation ,rnd m
··e mu sic festival that is h_eld annually tion. Don't let Pim
. }," or i;; it ou i· purpose to giv e th
hl d K
Th '
in her cabin near As an , y.
IS' out seeing- him . .:,i,.
fa ct;; c, i hi., lon:!_ and useful life.
·11 be a rar'c! t r ea t f or an"~ pe1'son ch ara c:te 1·- ile i. : a ~
'SJ
R:ath er, in our next issue - we--v,'ill who has not had the privilege to er.
deYo t t> · the edition to
review of his cittenli o.ne of these festivals in
li fe a.nd accom:ri.Ji;:J1111ent,5, __tM . .human nerson.
~ ·
ctttribute s of n,.11· :rreate:::t fr iend.
The ·college Theatre ~~~!__!l!iP_ to

jn_

a

d

/

- ~_t_-g____e_nts_\

.c..-~--- -- - ---=-~ ·-·--~~r,rngc.7,1!,_~--~':_~ .: 1_~~ -=---= ·~---·=-~:~~~~~;~~-~~-~¥~~;;g~~f-·i;'3~t;:,_, · ---.u~~cE- 1
_ _ - - - - --

·- ··--

· ~-.::a ,· fe at'UTe attracti"ons.

The ad-

-

__

•- -.~-"-1J111~=~~~L~~~";u:3'.;;~~c:f~~~~F:J~~~~~5;'f~'~·~
r ·herr -Grcace.-,( ~3..ie
!. ••..-ith

'\fos Thomas in bri nging . to College. This WOJ"H
she considers her '.'hom-e" peo- ( the supervision of t
1 ple the cream of her work in the .! Department and . n
Blair Bros. & Co,, Moreheafs. m.u._sical productions .of this section Bp;ir<I as. \\~.:i;_ ;pub
leading merchants who for more than of the co.tintr:¥.
The- work : has b!
thirty yf.'.ars.... have s.en1ed· the public .. . .. . . . .
Dr: Evans, director
of Ro\van Co. fa ithfully are continuHealth Department
11
in gc:::~~s g~::~ sa;:r and near have
('/, r.~;~ u::~eR~e:

I what

Miss A 11en Receives ~~~~

d. • .• '

'·.

THUR

lEWs --·

g,11:; 1;,1,,+,

;j1,,u,i;:

a.u.!-1·.

• ·err ea test .e,d ..as:~

•1:• .,,, ...,. ·""°'"~'='... ~"'.... .. -.~· "'.-.~ .
unty· Attorney, .· ~Iastey

.·

•

(_µ

..·. J m

>- -..-•-;r ·-·· -~,;·iu~t a:. vane ; \\ het he1: it be the voic.1...-.:_'!
. . _.

.. ~

. -_- -,·-

, j ·"_~

1
,o _ ....
•.
. c ·o
. -. ·m
has
.... ' ·1·ssione~.· • Circµ 'it·. ··,s.\i'dg.e ', and. · " Ha,yin·g ·then ··a gt~~£. high pf iest .~
- ~ver.
·
Stat~
.Senator . a'.nd -'wa$ at ·.the. tin:ili . who hatll ;p.a.~sed t}frough. the heave_!1.s, : .(if ex;.n~ri ~nce,
.;..l efhn·~ : .~~f'liis- deatli·i · n1·embet ·of the X eri- · .forn~ the Son of-God , fe't : holdfast : !•:~~~;rnn hi,; to·r y
'

c: ··

0r t he appeal · to ., lis ju.st as . \'ami : M
Jri e m 1-1 ch tuc y Senate and the National De- ''ctr . confession. For . we. . have
,not
a
:
whether
it
b
e
the
voice
of expedeuce I _Ul
m
. .
. ' .
A·n.d he ·n:iocratic Committeeman from K cn ° hig-h priest that .can not be touched 1 ,;r the story gleaned "from th e ever• ,
tuch-y. n the S~nate he was ~n • u1:- with a fe elin~ of our infirmities; i ]a:-;ting- table!&_ of the . eternal ~
- -::
~ that his
CITTITPt'O mising- i-e-ader-·o·r -'nis - p,rtt~,r;-:.1··out , one who natnoe~n in all jfoints ' That ansWl'l' is, "It. always has been I \
d left his strong and active fighter for thost.? tc t11 pcd like we are , yet without h ~re; it is here no\v; will always re- .i ei
•
.
.e d. mystery. <'<
. T.~t us i 1raw near w,"th b o ld - main t h e great . unsolv:
:1.d taught ,;hings he. 1Jel.i· cv , ,! w c r. ~ . +', o ;,· t 1-... c ~',~<' '' .· :;rn
interes t:.; ·c~ 1(H!i; · 1,:-r . :>.i1d was held nc :-~; '.into the throne .of g-race~ that That philosophy ·only lea,.ds . to the
· in ~t h~ v2::y hi '.t)1':'~.t i, :: t~ : :~, · h? · hi': \'.".:: nny receive mercy, and may I brink of the ·a byss into v;,hich , goeg -~
fear. We followe1.·s a-n<l • . fri end s . ' Senato;·. i'~:i ,1. grace to help us in .ti~~ of I J.!\'...ci:...'l...-110p.e.,. a~irirat_ion-,.arui.....g~
..
tk-h-a-ppy- y O'l.¥1g . W.:R S ~ :f i~ JJJI ,, n t lawy~r. -an--:i eed~- (IIeb;4 ;T-1 ~l'r)
. .
:· ;i:- ·.1i:e ; t!l14iinating in despair.'
. . . ~~
edge qui·,.. able !1peaker 2.ll (I deba te r·, • _a past
:,.;,0 wh ere does ~he_ hum?l~ preach~fr. Ingersol, ,vith heart ftooded r1
e1ieve we ma·ster in --~ hl' ¢·2.m c of .roht1cs. · an ...e r kce ,'l:, ; f1.., 0.I ht~.1nsuffo:~1ene)\ or . ,·:ith grief, ':"s it w~s there at _the h
.•r~s of the · ::i,ble rirnn. Wh'?: he . like<l y9ui ·,he th 0. inade quacy or tJ1e wor<ls .h e ·m.ay 1I grave of the belo;ved brother might
could not do enough for you; wh~n ~p~ak, than when he .stands beside: -a\', ''In the night of . death hope sees 11
he began, ' he did not Jn(e yot; he made no Jlis- t.h e cas k ::: t in which the form of one ! :' -:' t:11< and li11gering love. cntche:- 3
play of hypocrisy to dfii\ii y6•,10to \·ei·y rlear to the hearts whic.h he I k· rustl e ~f a wing;'' but when '.i
, . h h --·i i im. His · . frienc;bhi ps ·.vere lastin _g cksire;; t ? co1'nfort, ~-ealizing- that \the . brother was forgotten
in the '1
1
;r.,,
c • as : a nd the road w~-s never too l?ng or gTief has closed ev ery a vem_1e . of nhiro •;r;pher as there at the t;nitnrinn
L 1S D_I OU~ ; t he- ·ni g·ht too_ dark for -- him ,_~o , d~ approach:
.
~ -- r';----·1 ' . , j c0n~•'1:ence , it was, ••w i-eck at last ~
1
emo1 Y of · th0se .he ~dmired and love_rl a i ,n Th ere . ar :• lim1 t <lliO I]s _ t_o_ human l a_wa1ts each · an~ .all. Afl d ever_Y
-hfa--IllE
. ---"
..Semi.toi~ Yo.·ung- was a cha1·1:able man kn o1v lc (~g:c that .~ re fearful in their h.fe, __no matter 1f i_ts every ho\lr rn 1h
succeed:. and has gwen _away a .. foi tune. M.: c:. nseq,1 ence-s. We stand today . fac- I, 1.· 1ch in . ho~e,· an~ its every ~ome.nt ·li
hel~~~.' educ~~e.~. a ~d · : .l~t~ . fl~~,~·', ._'.2::i;_ <::1!:J':'_ .of_~t_!1_~ ~.L · ._death ._ ~1~L-: thg JCFelled \flth . a_-J~h.ethe.r lTI nud- ! t
-~ . - ~ · · .-. . ?rrn-g=p'eO'p'le, ~ ~ by l~ts act,, _n-f r, um ~-rouR unanswered . question:- r.cean . or among the .breakers of the . l,
l. a g1eat-ll 1nndn: c;s to•them drew tfae11l_to hi.m ~hat c~nter . there~· Tk-1,a!} Sl\.~ e,1:ed . and' fath·e·1.· .s h. or~. R9- .ll. wr~cl5,.. a . tragedy .i_t
r •. Young. as friends and held .them always. Lll~ ffli sWei'ao1e- if no help 1s .to be f as sag and dark and d~ep l!S C!!_li '
. ,
Morehead and . Rowan - r.uu11ty, h·a vT! fo•.ind . beyond huma'ti .pi'owess . ancf0 \;ov·en r:om
·e .warp an . woof of
• _
·
lost t ,~ i~· best frien~, ~astern_ Ken- 1 intelligence ·
the_ _ conclusinos+-1nyste-1~-and~c-de&t-h,--:.!-Wit-hont the ~
tmky_ J!as
~ost an; mdebbgahl~ which can _be legit1mately d~·awn I revelat1on. of
word, ~?a~ ~ -~~t _l v
.
..
suppO.!_1:ei:,_. and the -~~tate and . Na fpom - -eo-nsc10ugness -and· ~exp-enenc-e- be the universal -cry of tms weary, i
---··- -·-- . tion a leading ·citizen :··-- His~-fa1wity=c. ,,What am I-? Wbence came I? . disconsolate world.
!s
::~-············" ·-· -- -· "-htrs='"l<Yst'-a' devoted father and his Whither am I- going?'' like · Banquo's ! Witho;t r&velation
man is a 11
lleL~--· -- ~1f~.-l! _gQc_>~Jl~~~t!llfL _T.t1_e. __<.!~~~jJ: _qt~-1,,l10frt- wiH-n-ot- down ~-- --------·· - - -- ··· .... :-srn1F'WTe~lrea--vo·ya:ger--standing- o~~a- -;
ild
Senator Young caus:~ much sqi:ow
Yet despite, ,our ignorance , . there ! narrow isthmus between . two .
·
· ·r-.mong- tnose who knew and adnnred h ns always been pres ent in the h~man ! pC'netrable . and
ever
dai:kening ;
l1im, To his -widow, Mrs. Mary F?- !:'.''.'.:·": - -: : ··.~•nest longing- for im- +;,oceans of .gloom. He WO'Uld fain ex- I ,,
MEN
ie y Yo'ling, his daughtP,rs and . hi s 1, ~ 0 rt'.llity. No matter . how d ense the I plore that ,eternity out of which he
~0 11~ the Gazette·,. offe~.s its s~ncere ignorance, or deep the gloo1;,. fond 1· came; hut destin,y inexorabh~ .push- a
Allie W. s_vJ'rnpnthy Mt_ ' Sterlrng Gazette. dc~ fr e ha s a lw wvs pa int<:'d for self cs him forwa rd into that, wihch he
~ Louis·
·
1
;:i.n d love ones a reunion , in some · mu st go. No wonder 1e clinig-s to
aftern oon
ALLIE W • YOUNG
.., hrig-ht er , sunnier clime , \Vhere sorrow. the shores fa,.st receumgJ'
b ~neat
.
I1 l11.~;
istinct loss.
I n evei· comes and good · byes--, are feet. The outlook is a g-loomy one_ i a
with ,J udge _ The :g_assing of Senator Allie W. ' n ever ~;po ken .
·:r'.,
The v essel is a coffin: •On t.fit; _a i ~
ms, we al- Young, more ~ften referred to ; But if the problem is to be solved :::Jn,oud ; ti).~ ~~ommander , death a n,d ! +-'.
and .. ~ecog- throughout this section of the ' S1fte : frori1 th,e · star.id point .of° materiali.Rtic there is . n~ iPO'lar star to guide his I ·
ltate'e most as "Judge'' Young, beca'llse of his I philosophy; if iife is a struggle in wavering compass.
· 1n
Young __h~. Jong_senri,•e as clr<iu.it-judge of tl)is • "'hich- ' 'the fit S'llrvive and the unAway then with that philosophy ~
. -.<!r~nizer d33; ict, __ is _.certainly.. _a_ .mos.t....se.¥e:re. fit--1P-erish., 1 -;--tlten the•=-wr1tsnme~"~-of · wnIC1r..:~affects'-;-· to . a-ep1se-:- 1;e) ig1oi1 i ' 8
~ is- said to : mis ortune to tlie people living in I yesterday only adds to the gloom of rather give us the light which came : s
~a_c ~
a
e coonties adjacent to his home todruy, and omino~sly overshad,ows down from heav·e. ~- It eXlJ>lalns thci
nalf <legree cotrnty of Rowan. What they have the outlook for tomorrow; our very past, and makes 1t :r:easo.n able; it I
, success in rn j o ~ in1 J;he ~Y 9:f 1n1.blic _im-__ .~ffectisns are - transformed- into in~ -ameliorates the present and malfes ~ j
A.Ye baa! pi•ovements at the hands of. -State ! strument~ of torture; :and we rna:r it endurable·; yea, it_ enlivens the ;
me:cy .-eoun,. or National government h~ com_e well ask with Job,' ''Why fa-light• futare ··ana rna_k es it desi_rable. ·tt I~
ng. Reco,.. _, t ~ h~m -~~_Q_ug]t '!:!!~~forts ~nd_ his . l!,'iven--- to- him- in ·-.hi s- misery re~eala · to us a Go.~ ; by whom aU i b<
ny political a ili!;y • to get for them the things. , life u11.to. th~ bitter . or soul; who ~hmgs wel'e rnad-e, and " for wh?se O'.
teuit judge I they would otherwise have don,e , long for death and 1t· cometh not, good pleasure tbey are and do e:inst. ,
:iuent and I without.
.
.
. ! and dig flo't' it m~r~ · than for . . his
Greek drea1?1er might draw / : .
·eless fight; ' To him they went with all their trea~ure; who reJ01ce and are ~x- h~s p1~:ure of Elys~~ . field, •. a Par~lg' played a .trCJIUbles, an their p1,oblems, and he . ceedmgl~,r glad, when they can 1md I d1se with th,e,
l'estored . fellowsh1p tr
and State worked them out. He: had the abil~ ' rest in the grave?n.
of those whom we had loved and lost. I
willt li?Jger · ity and .w a•s ev.e~ - "_willing ... ~o give , 1 •
ye-rdjc~ Of that_ philosophy awhile; b_ut whe ~ . honest with him-- / ::
whonS. · he .:freel~of his tim~ . and. talents for · a$ sad as-ac wad _frpl!!. tli~ damned.
self t~e~-best he 1 ~ared to do was to ,· ..
Advocate,• ·. the ben•efit.=-of his ne1ghbor,s ::=:-.and
The appeal to hum!'n- history is write · a~oye his places of. ~t~:~, 1
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-':l: i~·•·iAs setfec{_ ,-,-.·Color_"i '/1_
.- _~~~-,.·
n
lOn H!s !V!emory
-·- · . . .. ... .

·_E=-·__:.:

~~- 1<}ung had j u;;t i·e- '
1=1
_.i -~
0--~~- ·. r;_'e·_·_·. :r
· ·_a
·_~-w
~i... s:__:_
_.
e
'. ,•.;: rLU
from a trip t.;J Frnnk:,:,,·t
i;, .... . L
.
} r . _ J. , ' here he had ralled on the g-o\·erno1·
' :: ~,!" been be~et b y · as he put it
t _Bates •. ·: :-_,.: bc11: \' i:i Frani-. f~:·• A -.frienrl I .At' the requc~t, oi the editOl' • .•, i"
1. Satur :· ,,~,;;ed h :.:_ and __be c- 4_1'.ed her. ·:'Come the Rowan Count~- .:--re'.vs, I shall at-:_
i -~ -'. ~ 1~,:- ;i·a·~~ ~
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,·,·-:-. _______._
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1;rand:\1r~.

.·:/ ··. \.''._" . / ./~t1!1~,-.,,~l~".\at 17;,""u~h.•li't:t,.. Lf\'!•·eohr:e~
· !·: ... · ;•• i -t . :::: r: J
· r:..::
,.,

:', -~-~!~~:;~,an~x;l;~\~. t ui,~;. /':::•·:~"~~n . t
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a ssot:iaLion

nl V>. ~ tr~ .- . . ~:.:.-

:::::;":~j\<~~)~~;1_~~~:f:~;{}:{:~~:]~~!f'.~_:';.;:i 3;~~t:~/;~J:,;t ,t · . SFE@.IALS
hop. on j chuc'kl€ ..

..,.
. 't;
·.
: tlle a•.idge was m conlere.nc.e,....:....i.clie.lL_ ' - - -&c--'--- -"---'-'--- - -"I tell y~, Miss .. :.," he chuck-.! something oi · that -sort ,vas suggest- .
Y night ; l~d , yc:iu . should have see_n__!!1e,_ I "c<l~ _ he i_nvai-.iably -said, _ ''No , . •.ve'l_l:: : ·
,usiffesS: .
~.olled up. Y'~d-·.011·-;_- n~~g-t~}; 1.Tu~-_pass that" up. ' --:-~~o·-·oth~i-- -~c-0i'i i~--·~ --- .
,, - 7 . _ .\ e• '
· : ·.1'it and a new straw hat. And worst' : nwnt. no ether . statement. · But it
,Jf all, I had on a n~ pair of shoes; . wa;;· p-as.si;d . up. ' ih' _· ri1y 011inion hi>
·,yh:te shoes. mind you. You know wa;; ~!way;; on he rig-ht side. simp!'.i· ·
:::! 0 - ·)Ii~=' - . ... , I thought I looked ·pretty i~ec~use of bis rugged hot10:sty a.1d
•
: hot , and I did look pretty hot, And ;;implieit.y . Re was able because o :·
i t hen I starte~ for Frankfort. And ti!;,: ch:-?.r:ct e r i :ri-:· t~ :ook a r:-i::i· ,c!i'er. ni:v feet beg-an to hurt.· How ;em
·,·- ~ .:- :: - - :-. - d :-:- :'.:: ~- :1 ,-h:-,-,-.:' -.
~vu~es ·, t '1e~- did h•..i r t. And then I be;;an to -rnn
11 ~ m- ·, •.-, ish I h :Hln't he ·: n ,;o silly and had
That. ::,:-: 1 l1,~ ·.\·:· :.:·~~L,_ t:~:• g-rc :•r.
.e mgs, ··.-:ori1 my oid button ~hoes
But I secret of hi ;,_ .0 li':.' C" "!'· ::rn d his Joni
e was \\·ent on to Fi-anidort and ,.· alled rrn ~·,c;rvice. th,~ ;ibi i:r:-• ~-' :,· · ::!:c dee :- '
nkin<l, the· Go~·~rnor. and he · asked me · to (\i GnE; anc! rli~mi,::- '-~•)n · ·,·.-i,hnt: t 'lt'· :
1
:h at ;. it dd\...-i,. and ·: isit a while·. I told him . ;:rument. I 1·em~mbe:· · a f ,, .,,- ::e ,i·:: ·
:ly as I c ouldn't sit down iJecause my feet I a~o when he was General Cour.:;i,_i ·
e had J-i-.1rt. I pranced around his office . a ; fo r the Consolidation Coal l_'.oq1n:·- ~
"!:
all I ',1:i1ile ·and got out as soon as I could. i ation. he was called into a meet.in :, .
!t
an And then · you know, 11u,~ . . ... I : of the giants from :--;:e,v York_ fo !
greatJ t hink evervbody in Frankfot·t stop- i con~ltation · .Judge Young, as \\''.l .-; •
1
~J~ . p~q me and w~nted to talk. And I ' his way, slipped , into the me ::tin :Strate I ,~o,lldn't talk, beCMise by feet were· and sat down. ::-Jo one intrnd :1r- e·i
: do. ' hurting m·e so. I- finally got 'in the him and the me~ went on ar!:!;u:n·.r ;
eocl
:'.r anfl .... "
the matter under discus;;ion_ Fina!l ': :
Y was ·
And :';rnre the Judge burst into a after . they
had
exhau;<ted t'.,f')'>
\·a;; ::t · . -- ~ ·-t~, la'ug-h ,
, selves · in arg<Ument without :1. '..:.·"'•' - , __
· " Well , J-u'd-ge-, · what d-iu-y-ou- do-'?" 1. ment. one of them turned t:., .J,:d:- ·
:,s my · ,,., J.: ic ri hi.:. visitor.
·.
.
YYoung-. "I see Judge
Y n:; :1 ·
'.
ie o·n
' '\V el). _Miss . ... , I ::;at down m I here. Let's hear what 1-,e !•-: r ·,
1>"e · that c:::.r, and I took off those shoes, say, .. The .Jiudge aroses. H :• -,t i ' · i
Why : th0se nice white shoes that I was so tint he had no long
statemeir ii
' Alli.!:._ ; ill½l~~,;,;-hen I started · and..:..b.elie.Y.e --m~---but-t-ha-t ---he ' could . ~.;.;::~ ~;:.i ,·;ed : 0 \ me, T rested my feet. And inind . you. ,1pinion in very few words. He ,Jirl.
~dth_e_ nt_
_.Qn, _sine~ a:~d I And when he sat dow!! th ·,~~ ~a t h :·· I _ _ ____
~
I I k d ed about looked at him. m, ;1 - ·' ;
Mrs never. w1ll aga1~. Y.es,
· oo e .
·
summed.. u.p the matter so d -:::i r;:- . i
e girl ~retty --trot:--~ut--it-ta~g:ht me a les- so concisely, that with o:ie a:'.:0 :·:l
.1
they agreed and the m~ting _-.v~s

ainages
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SLIPS
·. PANTY. SETS

0

.

.

Rayon Panties·
·Step--ins

1

~
1

I

i

,_1:.~:1..I_hay.en.'t_

Tailored and Lace Trimmed
Assorted · Styles
•

i

I

1plete Line
..

of

)TY'S
Preparations

eP·DRUG CO.

I

dismissed.
·
,
· · It was thiat' faC'Ulty for going'
;;traight to the heart of a matter
for c;eeing.....the trub in a maze of
misrepresentation that kept Judge
problems at the same time .
With us who knew him almost
(Gontinued on Paire Etght)

Rayon:Crep";

SLIPS

Men's Club Enjoys
Musical Program
Rev. Buell H.

Kazee

48 Inches long

presented

last Monday evenin.g's program of
the Morehead Men's Club. Rev; Ka\ ·z ee s~ng a number of interes~ing
: Amencan songs of a great n'Jmcbr
of various t .
ar songs, Negro spirituals, ballad;:;
of American c'timposer~ ;_m,rng whom
were 6 Stephen r.. Fo ,-t :· r and Ok)·
Speak~ 'The _prog:rnm w~1.>; .g.r.e atl.y-1..'-r.,.-- ' joyed by _h is audience. L. H. Hoi·to:1
accompanied_
Prof C. 0. Peratt and Mr. Cla!·k
Layne wer'! guests. l\fr. A, H,
P-0ints will be t.ne speaker next time . !

1
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~ - a _tree,~ran,~h lifts arid '-cc E.
~
that · time
-~•t~rni -·h e ra1l - z. '.r •. Young wh;.s it· lin1lialila~
! motion of a ' bird's ~ !
Conthmecl- frolji"--Pip OM)
for -the -::.of-fiQlt:-Qf-~untrA
.· .. _ -tol'ney-i11-t-¼,i~ion;-Flis fint ~e
:lea-ce its ' ..;,,;,y into the his entire_ life time, there a!e mem~ ana was elected almoat four month.e · .
.
. .
. ·
tt..-t
·
back , each ""uef ore . -..
:::'L. d h.
. ·ty. H- e from which , he. gamed
rhere was no q'uick start ones
""' ire ep co!11mg
ue reacue
· u maJon
· . ... state wide
·
1ta
nl
one showing the c'taractcr arid the ran f~r the ,office"!or the sole pur- fame was in Bath county, when be
0
0
gassy s re;
. Y an greatne~
of · Judge
Y.oung, He po~ _of 'carrying out the pledge· he prosecuted a man -by the name of--- ·h tly closed.
Under a I may literally be .said _to' have been · and J-ud~e Cooper · bad made ,t W Georg-e Green for milrQ~?!,, Opp~sing- U we rest him. Now tho l the father of _Rowan county - and tJiey would clean up Rowan . county, him in the case were his ,father and
: will have but tendei- Morehead, for rh e was ope of the Since tJiat time he has spent his life a number of illustriO'Us--lawyers - of_·
to be watered by ,_pur I three who went .before the leg'isin=-:: ffitliat service in diff;e:i:ent capac- ,state-wide fame. Judge Young carr after year, over the I tur~ J.n .the '80_'.s___j;o_ __ ,., __s_u c_c ~ssfully_ .ities..
, - ~ ~ _.
...
\,ied on the pzioscfcutionorilrninffy;---,- - statesman,- patripi:-·· "aricftl"~o~-bat the bill whi<;h w_ ould have .. His edu~tio~ wa.s meagre, y~t ha land withoot _f'avor and gain.ed con• Allie W. Young.
dtone away with Rowan -county_ .
was w:ell educated. He studied · 1aw . siderable following as a result._
·
where is thy victory~
He was not quite twenty one _at u7-1d_~!'--~~~:~~~;~- of -his- father, i
.
·· ·
E. H-0gge:

•bla

0

I

__Ends Sat,u rqay,
.

March 2nd.·
..

.

Re~.dJh_is adca~ef~il_yas
it is ·
-chock full· of values
... ..
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-··
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·
g
Q'clo'c k 3_ lb bag
·-·I · : _ Goffee
50c
1 lh .bag ·i7c

· /

I.LS

1Vtml:D·'·tARCEST SELLER

·-l'llar"
•

I

PINK .
1

- RED-CIRCLE

--r1 -2S .
1

1

SULTANA

HAMPTON SODA

·ruNAFISH

SALMQN
zge ··,Oc~ .

7 . oz·;

Can

CRACKERS

l,"Lb

- · ,, •. - - (

:~

15c.

Box

')4 lb

Sack

1 ·t_..2 Lb. .
-SYR
UF
25c.- .
Can

25c. - 2 Lbs
SIN . CREAM

:ESE

I ,·

.

,

2 -Lh~ONG~ORN. _J.b 20c

TEMPTING

- 39c.

f-'~ESH CAKE , ·

(OOtJGHNUTS

lOc.

·

lOc

,..

~PA~GUS

.;:.

29c. -

....__ _ _ _ _ _ _..,....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:._4·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.,,__ _ _.,.,__ _ _ _ _ _.,..._ _ _ _ __

ti:!~~r ·-ug:Bfeues:·cartcon

WHEREAS , 1f h e peo1,1 e of· Rowan County h a v e suf fe1,,e d

, a great l os s i n the denth of Hon . All i e Wl . You.:ng , un c.1

county in va1~ious of.f:tc i a1 oap a dties , including t h a t of

Ro'f1a.r1 County Court, do hereb y p:r•oc; laim, or·de:r" and diI•f1ct ,

Rowa:n Crn.,.m .ty, Ke:ntueky , 1Ji!j closed b etween the

tha t

toura of 10 :00 A .M .

Done a t t h e Court House in the Cl ty of Morehe~1.d,
Rowan Cotmty , Kentucky , this the 20th day of' F'eb:r:uary , 19 35 .

At test :

eonection Of:

From ThJe .·" D E\\is
or. ac~ ·
552 w. sun St351
Morehead, KY7A~703
606-784- ..,

M.OfCIIBAD ST;~T:: TEACHERS COLLE JE

CEREHONY OF

um

,ILING OF PORTRAITS
OF
nd

Dr; FRANK C. BUTTON

College Audi to1·ium.,

10: 00

.:1 .

H.,

JUDGE ALLIE W. YOUNG

Thursday,

l:IaJ' 6, 1937

President H . A ., Babb, Presiding

"Corona.tion 1'.Iarch 11
Svendsen
Coller;e Orchestra, Keith P. Davis, Dir ect o:t
Invocation

Professor G. C. Banks

"The Old Ship of Zion 11
Foster Chora.l Club,
Address:

Arranced by Gatwood

l,,. H. Hort 011., Director

"Frank C. Button"

Hon. E. Ho cge
Haydn

"Minuet"
College Orchestra
Address:

11

Hon. J. Dan Ta.lbott

Allie W. Young"

"Send Out Thy Light 11

Archangel sky
Foster Crforal Club

Unveiling of Portraits

Bernice Button
Jane Young

Ben ediction

Professor G. C. Bank s

.l:'assengel's on j nALU.t:.MA.N tMPLOYEES
: -··,·:·-- ~ ........... , ....... ..,v •.
. b oat.P
•
new J'a1·1·, recentiy inst.alle. d ..
m
s I
, Dr. ""
1. ay l or h as a l,vays b. een fnterestThere were no injuries and no on~ I
HOLDS MEETING I ed in education, serving two terms .M)igg~rg _repor'ted that 'in the .1'
was · drowned as was reported here /
- ·- .. .
. , on the . Maysville City Board of of Feor..ua.ry they had saved thi
d ·
h d
·
, Haldeman Employes R
t
.
-.
urm~ t e ay.
.
I tion -Plan
Inc . ·re . . . eprese 11 a- ~-1ucation, part of the time as pres- .a total" of . $93.00 as· the reS'U
Residents of Farmers were in the m thly ' t · ·• · . eld its regu.Jar 1 relent. During his memberhip a ' having their own jail.
.
.
on
mee mg Tuesday night w i t ~ ]
b. '•1· ·
·' ·
worst f. lood. the. y hay. e experienced 1175
·
f ·t
.
b
. .. .
.
a. rge m dmg. prog
. ram. was .c a
. r. ried
f
1
W
o l s 2 0 O c:ma fade mem.he: .
. l:tnti?rtr-i:h
.
~!--- -- ~- -- - -- -- -

t one

01.ocJ<ed tne . road.

t th ,,,_ the bus
. we1·e t a J,,en off

t endf apof

4

nade.
prov-

O ,...;. _ __

·€jr-cuittourt-H11
Abus·
1
D .·y_ Sess"

0

. f30, 1;:st::r~h/:::;~-- buil;t:;; ; :.; -~
and many of the homes in the vil)age_
rials. rt reached, its peak about 1 :GO
,
.
·- 'll sed o clock Tuesday.. night and began to
.
recede. , However it will take sever~efog·-a]·· h~rs at ·-1east ·before · rt-·1s back

]~;s:~e. The. spe;1kers o.f . the .·even. ~--,·-~he~Ma'ysv1Ie'~Gcll:i;e~ ~:~~~~~~~11I~~
J E .
B .
Is reputed to be one of the best in
s rd
1' ·"C : Wtlnlg a fo , wh.o spGke on. the countr.y.
During his adminisurren ssues o.f the Ji R A
d. j
• ·. •
T~ue Coll t' .
an trat1on, . the Maysville school system
' scribed b ec ive. Bargam Jag as Pre~ c~pandecl to . tnclude a new sch<J<J! _______ _ --··
R A I WY ;e~on ?a·- of th e N.
district an<}· the conditi'on . o.f ednea-

1~~r!~ teod no~ma:J and the ~i~hway is ciea_r·
,
s
M ore h ea d citizens
· ·
'spent consider~
able .tim_e on the road between here
,
.
and Farmers, driving down to s~e
TLE the water.
·
·'r, ·
Hea.,v~;_ rains on !::i~nday I Sunday
.
.
' . ..
the nio-ht. Monday and M.o.nday ni,..ht
1
...
.
"'
and caused the flood.

j •~~~e· ·~is.tor~_oj~;:~~~:~u:~:k~F-: ,: ,i.~~n-'/adliti_e~ w_:~e ···i.mprovecL _

fut, ' : . .

. ............

.

·i • · .

. ..

. .

1

i
I. ·\

Brick Company· S S B ,1.
h
O
' · ·" · R ow
spoke on "Loy!!-lty
W ing
. Cl'w
11
who spoke on "Id' 1 'c·t· ·
h~ ~:
.
ea
1 1zens 1p
and Arthus To·n.e s talk d
"M '
embership Dutie" ,,
· e o.n
j Followin · t~ b ,
.
...
g
e
usiness sess10n a
I iunch was served to ..~, th'
b
1
•
. ~u
• e mem ers
, present.

I

1

•

!I

. . .. .

!

at

~L

T oll· ·e-'· • C_o_un.ty,_Ken=oro, .-L ew1s
l.•1.1.:cky, the son oJ Dr. Robert N.
T ,
b
.
ay,01\ a mem er of the Smithson'1al'l I nst~
t
d
h
'
nu ·e an t e American
Assoeiation fe-1' the Advancement 0:f
S i
D
t
l •
.h
c enc&..
r. ay o.r s-:fat er was a
____
·
.
..
(Contmu~d On Page Four) _
·

Are Ti

Important Cases
Tayio1 was born May ~. 1883
M·any Convictions; .

To Adjourn
.
': · Th e sec on d w&e k of t he
i term of Circuit . "Court __ finds
; d ._ t b .
f . l
11
I
! oc"'e
. emg.. a1r y . .we. ..c 1
· ·th ·t h
t t d"
; W1 · e ou s an mg ·c·a-s-e-s· set
: for this. w~ek being th~ tric

L_&Qw A~_couNTY BAR_H.ows~M~E-M~o-RIA-l~d--SE-R¥IGESJ_;:;:-~.;~~;;~~=b~~~~
.HONORIN·G--o -!lGA:NIZAllON'S GREATESI MEMBE. .R :~:: J:;~_;e:: p:~!

:i·i:~~__
ownth
wj

==-----~--========-==

~ in -- The memorial sei~vice of the Ro- : u'.1 til 1904 , · at wh,ich time he

;;;~e:e:c
dismmsed-by-.Judge- ·
· ill at the en-d of the first wee
new juries ha,Te been· summon
: serve the balance of the term
Up to Tuecd'a"
·' 0 n1·<>'ht the foll
ea:"<'!'; ~ave been tried:
.
' . Berhn Johnso n: charged w1tl
. tmg- and woundmg Or~l F
, sentenced to three years m pe
. .

______ ·- ···· ··· +term--wer-f?

began. and there are today many impro.ved
wan County Bar, was held last Fri- j h?s-t ~rm - ?f ?ffic~ as· ?ircuit Judge ; thorofares. througho~t• this state,
day morning instead ~f on . Monday : of t~1s District, 1n .w hich office h,e . more especially in Eastern Ken t•.1cky,
to ser·v
with· d1' s..t·!!1c t 10
' ~ :1 which were b~·ought about by
·
n'10rning· ·of this week as annO'Unced . 1I continued
•••
• • e
his unThe following_ is the report of the : and ·marked ability for the . period of ; tiring efforts; and his pa~sing is a
Secretary of the association , Judge . ten years, after which he had special ! clistin -: t loss to the entire State:
J. W . Riley.
employed connections as an attorney r
Now Be It Resolved That a cop··
• t e an d coa1 m·
' resolutions
,
.
The Rowan County Bar met a t ! with man Y corpoia
of these
be ' spread up onj'
9.30 A. M. , Friday, March 8th 1935, tereSt s in Eastern Kentucky, until the recoi·cls of this C~urt and copies ' hary.
and elecJe_d Judge D. B. Caudill he became a member of the Senate thereof furnished ·to the papers for . Omer Kissick. :harged w_ith
chairman and J. W.. Riley se·c retary; for t~e State of R.ent-ucky by election publication, · and that a copy of same I d~r of Jesse Harns. Hung. ,1ur~
whereupon the following resaliutions in the year of 1924, and was elect- be presented ' to Mrs. Mary Young, ; trial set · for Wednesda)' , 1 Ma1'c
of respect as to Judge Allie w. ed for three
consec•.itive
terms, h.is widow, and family.
: B'lln Col1ins , ~harged with r o
· · w h'IC h Off'ice h e h e ld a t th e t'ime Of D. "·B. CAUDILL Circuit Judge
· of Andy
Bays
'Young, deceased member of this
.
. ·· .sentenced to
' , Commonwealth' s I: years m pemtentrary.
B ar, we1·e presented by James Clay ·. h'13 ·d ea th·, ·
W . C. HAMILT..ON
}
and- adopted by the·· Bar: ' - CLAY, C.
Charles Stevens charged wit
1 - Ir may'·Jrn said _that his .d evotion Attorney, -;'YA.MES
Whereas, Judge Allie · W. Young, land interest was directed toward ,his CROSTHWAITE, E. HOGGE, L. : ful trespass 0 ~ pro~erty :f C
a member of the Rowan CO\lnty Bar, : !110untain territory and its peop-le HOGGE. J . H. POWERS, W. ·E. , 0 • Pl eaded gmlty. · Fined $ i 5.0
.,.has recently departed this life; i.e., i ar.d especially ~he City of Morehead, PROCTER; J. T . REDWINE, J. w . co sts.
on -February 18 , 1935;
i a_nd was th.e pr1me cause: of the loca- RILEY, M. L. WILSON.
E \·erett Sweeney fwnd not
And whereas, his membership ; tion of the Morehead State TeachAddn~sses were made by th ~ on charge of · shoot.in~ -Buddy "
has covered a period of some forty : ers College at Morehead, Kentucky, following members of the Bar:
";ith intent to kill.
five years in active _practice, aside _which stands as a mou•,1111ent to his
Lester Hogge, W: E. Proctor, ·w .
Alex (Laylow) Bradley ch
from. the time that he served . as · memory to thif day;
C, 'Hamilton, J. W. Riley, c c. : with stealing chickens of _g:
~ircui: ,J,~dge of this the 21st Judi.His efforts and; energy were dir_ect ; Crosthw~.ite , ,Tames Clay, Judge. D. · value_ than _$2.0?. Sentenced t
c1al District of Kentucky; ·
·
cd to the educational and other 1111- I B. CcJdill and E. Hogge _
! year 1n . pemtent1ary.
And whereas, aside from his provements of the people among
Motion was made. seconaed and I Robert: Stevens ·f ound guil
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Funeral for
Allie Young
On Thursday

ALLIE _W.

FUNERAL FOR ALLIE -·
Y0UNG ·ON THURSDAY

YOUNG.

Services to Be Held In Auditorium of Morehead
Teachers Colleg~.
Senator Allie W . Young, Morehead,
a leader in Democratic politics for
four decades, died at 2: 45 o'clock
Monday afternoon at st. Joseph's Infirmary, following an illness of nearly
two months.
He was Democr atic National Com1.1it teeman from Kentucky ;ind had
r epresented his district in t he St ate
Senate for twelve years. He· was 69
years old.
Senator Young had been in the infirmary since February 5. He suffered a m·a stoid infection and his condit ion was complicated by heart attacks and kidney trouble. Dr. Harry
S. Frazier attended him. He was
rn. at The Seelbach several weeks before going to t he infirmary.
He joined the Catholic Church at
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon in private services at the infirmary.
T he body will be taken to Morehead at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Funeral services will be held at 2
o'clock Thursday afternoon in the
auditorium of t he Morehead State
Teachers College. Burial will be in
Macphelah Cemet ery at Mt. Sterling.
The body will lie in stat e at the auditorium from 10 o'clock Thursday
· morning until t he funeral.
.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mary Foley Young ; t wo daughters,
, Mrs. Evelyn Me~ruder, Flemingsburg,
) and Miss J ane Young, and t hree sons,
Allie w . Young, Jr., Camden Young
I1 and Z. T . Young.
·
Senator Young was born in Elizaville. Fleming County, on December
29, 1865; the• son of Col. Zachary T. [
and Amelia O'Bannon Young.
He was christened Albert, but from
h is youth was never known by any
name other than Allie.
Although Senator Young reputedly

Democratic floor leader until the reg•
ular. ~ess~0J."!, of J.93~, w};_lezj he wa,s succeeded · by Senator •James H .. 'Thomp-·
son; Pads. :Although -' the: Rowan
(Continued from First Page.)
·senator was not a formal candidate
dr,ew as high as $30,000 a year as cor.: for that .position, · he first ascertained
poration counsel in the prime of his that he could"not .win befbre· he de•
career, his early · education was clined to -run. 'This was, the first
meager.
time his leadership in the Senate had
Ran Away From Institute.
been successfully challenged.
He attended the public , schools in
Seldom Made Long Speeches.
Fleming County, and later ·at More- . In acti?n o~ ~he _ floor; Senat?r
h 1;,a d. in Rowan County. He enrolled Y01.~ng hid hi~ crafty lea~ership
in , the Kentucky Military ·: Institute, ,behmd. a sclleen ·. of ready wit and
but ran away aft er a iweek. ·a nd never jocu_~ antr •: He _dehvered lo_ng speeches
returned to his classes. s tudy : of law ·sp~rm~ly, "?ut when ·he did, the ga~in his father's. office and: teaching in le1'1es mvan'.1'bly we~e crowded and his
Rowan County schools· C!Jmpleted· his coHeagues l1ste?,ed mtently. .
formal education. ·
. ~. . _·. ,;:
· He has a w1t and compellmg· boldTrue t . t d "ti
·f'· ·h _.. 'f·:--· . · . ness that · mask any want . of candor,"
o. ra i ons J> _is...ami1Y1 The Courier~Journal isaid of him edi•
~~nator Youn~ turned -early_to a pub- toria1ly on F ebruary 9;,1928. "He rules
c_aree_r. H1~ fathiir had been ~ne. with a plausible and sardonic tongue
of t~e figur~~ m ·the famous Martn_i- those •.who cannot think fast, and the
i Tolllver polltical ·feud _that raged _m -rest · with an .iron will. . . . senator
t Eastern Kentu?kY. durmg· the latter Young threatens when he caµ not ca•
, part of the Nmeteent)l <?ent1;1ry. .• A jole: . . . , There are, he assured his
brot¼ler, W . ~ - Young, llke:Vise fo_l- colleagues with mock solemnity, the
lowed the famitv bent, and figured m schemes of persons who get ·the inthe J?Ublic life .of his section.
dorsement. of . K. E.'s and X:. Y. Z.'s.
Senator Young's first public office . . . That quip at the expense of the
was that of COUI,ltY Attorneyjn Mont-. Kentucky, Education doubtl.ess brought
, gomery County. . He next "'•was .. ap- a laugh, .the irrepressible tributEl to
: pointed • Master Commissioner".'.: of the Senator's talent for ridicule."
: Montgomery County,
.· ·
..;:In the later years " of his career,
.Moving to Rowan . County, "he was Senator Young spent much time at
elected Circuit .Judge and held that his 'law· offices in Morehead, .and at
1 b.e nch twelve years, being succeeded, -one of his farms near · there. , His
upoi:i, his resignation, by his .brother, . chief , hobby-, perhaps, was the ).v.toreW. A. Young.
. head StatEl Teachers College. Instru..
He then entered private • practice, mental in its founding and location,
s~cializing in corporation law. Ue Senator Young's interest in the instigained renown in the service of such, tution grew . from year to year.
corporations as the Consolidated Coal
Senator Young -was zealously de•
Corporation, the Elkhorn · Coal · Cor- voted to his friends, a~d was a hosporation and other vast . industrial pitable entertainer. • On his frequent
enterprises of ·E astern ·Kentuc·ky.
. trips to Louisville, ,the Senator's suit e
Manager · for Goebel.
at The .Seelbach woul~ b~ thrown
Senator young had behind him . a op~n:-to who1;1ever_ of his ~nends and
comprehensive backgx:ound, of. State p~htical cronies mi~ht be m the city.
politics before he entered the arena His supp~y. , of s_to~ies and anecdotes
> personally,
That was in . 1923, when:. was seemmgly llmitless.
.
he was elected State senator from the Se~ator _Young was married tWice,
1 Thirty-first
District, 'c omposed of t~e f~rst- tU?e at the age of 19 years.
Bath., Fleming, Mason, Menifee, .Pow- His first ,wife was Miss F_lora Johnell and Rowan counties'.
son of Morehead, who died short!Y
In 1899 , he was campaign man- thereafter. In 1901 he married Miss
ager for William Goebel in the lat• M~ry F'.0 ley _o f Ba~ County, and to
ter 's · race for Governor. In 1903 , this union eight children . were born.
during the gube.r natorial campaign of
that ·year, he became associated with
Ben Johnson, and, from th.at time
aw
on, these two were close personal
friends, and; between them, formed
,
and led one o f the most · powerful
political combinations in the State's
:, history.
·
He was re-elected to the Senate in
'
1927, and againt in 1931. His term I
would . have expired after this year's '
J e:;sc \Vt:, >b , u n d2 of Misses
November election.
Nelle and Grae,~ Cassity, who was 1
Senator Young regularly served as s
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well knO\\'n in this city died at
his home in \\ ' illiamson 1 \V. Va.,
on F'rid..1y cf las t week. Mr. Webb
J o hn Allen A i,-g lin
ha~ been il l for over a year and
MOREH E AD, Ky., March 'T-F'u
spent a large
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gton hospital will be conduct ed at
that he was vvell on h e way to rethe Chr istian church here Monday
covery,
but he suffered a replase
aft-ern?on at 2 o'clock 'fitb in t er.
from which he failed to rally. His
ment 111 _the Lee cemetery.
The r1tes w ill be conducted b
deaU1 had been momentarily ex!~e Reverend G. H. Fern assist ed b; r pected.
e Reverends B . H. K a zee· T F
Lyons and H. L . Moore.
'. . .
M:r. W ebb had a great many
Mr. Anglin who Wa s retired i n
frit!nds in this community who \Vill
19_~4 after serving 48 years for the
regret to hear of his death. He ·w as
Ci.esapeake and Ohio railway
·
.
co.ma former newspaper mo.n, and as
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by
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such, the News offers the news ore ead, a n d 3 daught ers Mr" I
C. . Lappin and Mrs. W~It ha;;
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Harlan P0we1' Jr.
Is Buried Friday

Fune;ral services
for Harlaa
Powers, Jr., 18 years old, a son of
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Powers, were
held from the home Friday morn- .
ing. Burial was in the Lee Cemetery. Rev. Fern was in charge of,
the funeral rit~.
i_
Harlan was born on November 16,
1915. Besides his parents. he is s11rvived by four sisters, Katherine.
'Norma, Lottie and Ernestine, and
one brother, Tommie.
PaHbearers at the funeral were:
Elwood
Allen, Dixon
Shouse,
·i~wrence··:1 J·ohnson, Jack . tewisf
Dennie ··.:C&t1dill, : Edd Wiliiam~· and :

!'
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· 8metz737s

q;love
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"Little Harlan" as he was known
to resdents of that part of town.
and to the neighbors, was the most
loved child in the neighborhood and
will be the most missed. Neighbors
were heart-broken over his sudden
death. Men working on buildin.gs
next door to the Powers home, with
whom Harlan was fast friends, stop·
ped work. Employees at the S. M.
c ~ndil! Garage wher e- Harlan spent
. a v,reat deal of his time, were more ·1
j th~n diatresse,.

that's
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Politician Jesponsible
for school's beginnin'gs.
From Staff Reports
"Sleep softly, eagle
forgotten, u.n der the
stone .... " So begins
''The Eagle That Is
Forgotten" by Vachel
Lindsay.
Of all the persons
who have left their
footprints on the
streets of Morehead,
none have had a more
lasting impact than
Allie Young
Allie Young. Yet in
the over 60 years since his untimely death in
193.5, his name has been buried in the
accumulated pages of history.
Who was this man? What was his
contribution to our mutual history? Born in
1865 in Elizaville, in
Fleming County, to Zachary
T. and Amelia O'Bannon
~m Young, he followed his father
I~ into the practice of law,
serving as county attorney in
Rowan and Montgomery
Allie Young
1865-1935
counties.
Later, he served 12
years as circuit judge, being succeeded in that
office by his brother, William A Young. After a
stint as general counsel for the Consolidated
Coal Corporation, he successfully sought a .
State Senate seat.
It was in the Legislature that Young's full
talents came to fruition, as his skill in debating,
knowledge of parliamentary law and swift legal
analysis soon catapulted him into the

millennium

I

Stt YOUNG on A-2

Y,o ung

From A-1

The eight member commission
Democratic floor leader's
position.
soon deadlocked between
While there h ·e used his Morehead.a.rid
r.~ ,..,-, Paintsville.
considerable influence to good
W.S. W.~llen, who had
effect for his home community. pre';Jous!~,.t ~pted for the ·
The new road that he Paint§;yiJl~ ~1{:j, traveled to
championed
between More}).~ait:i.rt -~ "'i n~mber. He
Morehead and Flemingsburg fell ~ --Ip\,~ \y.jtfo,th~ mountain
(now called KY 32) was for campu¾~~nd' ~?~~d)pis vote:
many years kriown as the Allie There lf::,.:e·y.er,r:;-. :r;~~on to
Young Hjghway.
believe that .Y'oif41ts•• l)'t;.s,onal
· Even before he was elected relationship iw1t\ Walleii.?and
to the legislature in 1923, his powers '"6f '•·if.ersuasion,
Morehead State University, broke the dea'dlock and
then Morehead Normal brought the school here.
School, was Young's pet
Allie Young's old law office
project. He brought his usual
is now owned by Morehead
passion to the Board of
State University, which has
Regents, where he served from
agreed to allow the Rowan
1924 until his death, once
County Historical Society to
offering to loan the struggling
restore it on the historic site
school $10,000, interest free,
where it currently stands.
from his own pocket to meet
One can imagine Wallen
expenses. ·
and
Young sequestered in
The Normal School had
Young's
private office, Young
fallen on lean times and
declining enrollment in the gesturing through the window
early 20s. The last at the adjacent campus,
Commencement was held in driving home the argument for
May 1922, and the school's the Morehead location,
doors were closed for the next winning the biggest case of his
career.
academic year.
There would
be no
The
legislature
had
determined that the state Morehead Eagles without
would fund one State Normal Allie Young. How fitting that
he, whose actions allowed so·
~ School in eastern Kentucky.
Ashland, Louisa, Morehead, many to find their wings and
Paintsville and West Liberty their dreams, will not be
cast their hats in the ring. forgotten.

Senator Allie Young and Dr.
Frank Button -A re Honored

1

"Allie Young will never die-his deeds will live forever," declared J . Dan Talbott, Commissioner of Finance in
Kentucky and for many years a close friend and associate
of Senator Young, in an address at the Morehead S;t ate
Teachers College auditorium Thursday morning.
'. 'Allie Young's accomplishments live in the students
of it he Morehead State 'l'eachers Coilege and m the advance~etlucation in eastern Kentucky," Mr. Talbott contfnued m his address before the 1,500 persons assembled
to see the unveiling of the portraits of Senator Young and
Dr. Frank C. Button. "There is nothing I could tell you about
Alli~ Young the . law·yere Juris e l_~ s a or- he
statesman, nor tlie honesty and coura e that he possessed
· or ou Know that as well as I .... I can sa fhat fu
no
man will ever rep ace, 1-m.' ·
~----,,
- - - -Mr. Ta16ott sketclied -the battle that Judge Young
fough;t to secure the e"S'tablishffient of the Morehead msbtution~ " f ne work that he had one m behaff of '
Mtirmiead an~
rc r n UC y at the State Q.ap.itol.
l n cone uclmgnis-'-'3U7mn~---midress the F'fnance CommisSIO er challenged his audience by declaring, ~
.JJ to ,_you
to carry on for Allie Young and for eastern Kentµ_cky ."
----~
ney ~lija h-----ilogge, of Morehead, preceded Mr. ·
Talbott to the ;rostrum, delivering an address on Dr. Frank
Button, founder •of the old Morehead Normal School and
first resident of the Morehead State Teachers College. "It
was Divine Providence that caused 'Brother' Button :to come
from Illinois to the mountains of Kentucky more than 50 .
years ago," was the thought that Mr. Hogge expressed
throughout his address.
"Dr. But.t on carried on in the face of apparently insurmountable obstacles ... he carried on where othe:i; men
would have quit ... he succeeded through kindness, ·courage and knowledge where ,any other woqld have failed." ,
"When Dr. Button came to Morehead there were mud
streets, no lights, except kerosene lamps ... when he opened
the old Morehead Normal School he had but 1 pupil the
first day ....Truly he was ;t he pioneer of education in· eastern
Kentucky."
At the conclusion of the program Jane Young a.n.d ,.Ber-·
nice Button unveiled the portraits of Senator Young and
1
Dr. Button. They will hang near the entrance to the· audi- I
torium s,t age.
.
rresident H. A. Babb presided at the cer,emonies. Music l
was rendered by the Foster Choral Club, directed . by Prof. l
Lewis Henry Horton, head of the department of Music at
Morehead and the College Orchestra, directed by Prof. Keith
Davis, instructor in the dearit ment of Music.
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Ben o nso
rote u ogy Of
Allie
Young A'[! er His Death
~
~ ~ F.77~~~Tsteel
•

€'(

inavid-whether in the mountains or in the
· son, one of Kentucky's leading "purchase".
political, figures, and Commis~
At first, almost unknown ex.sioner of Highways wrote this
cept in his mountain home, he
about Judge Allie W. Young,
was all but dragged from ob-,
who died Feb. 18, 1J}35.
scurity into a bro~der field of ac• • •
tion by the then few who knew
By Ben Johnson
his worth, to save Kentucky's
We are bowed in sorrow that honor. When called, like Cinthe idol of a liberty-loving peo- cinnatus, he came forth and ever
ple, by an election eminently since has stood a defiant chamhigher than that of man, has en- pion of integrity and the never
tered a council, diviner than a~ flinching defender of the rights
earthly assembly, leavin_g af_f!Jr of t e weak and oppressed. With
him unalterab,le pathos but ,c.o his
ing down from the moundisciplined outline of official t~' ·t.ii
into the public life of the
except the instruction given· t,t,1i0t4111i!Dtwealth a new Mooes
his outstanding example. It ) ii-. <ti
ound whose advocacy of
meet and proper that this ·c{t€} ·
t theory of popular go,·zenry so sorely afflicted shoti! "
t, not so many of the
seek an expression of its stunh · .
thousands and thousands
senses and that we should be .\ ·
rank joined his assaults
instrument-imperfect and 'tuneP
unfruitful abstractions of
less as it may be-to respon.
.
en policies which they are
the touched and trembling ,Jte i; r
to break and shiver inh
of a whole people's lament~wons. i
dust for the welfare of ~he
In the wreat)l of appr~c1atio11 ~ or.. These now, for the f_1r~t
now being made by a loving anri t~me ~n years, ~aye been r~':71yigrateful people to grace his fame fied. mto altr~1sbc and militant
and to perpetuate its memory let sentiment. This unheralded man
the personal sorrow be wrought compelled a!l rivals, even those
into a back-ground and placed of · surpassing eloquence, to
fo prominent relief with the ackn~wledge . the po~er of the
many virtues of his splendid P_restige of his unsullied r~pu~acharacter. Honored for his tal- tion and a past of unbroken v1cents, admired for his striking tory, as the one worthy of the
individuality, the analyzing and steel of the most potent.
discriminating judgment of KenWith desperate energy and
tuckians chose him from an out- with relentless hand he has torn
stending list of rivals to besiege to. pieces the sophistries with
a political and hitherto an all which designing ones have atbut invincible Troy of Kentucky tempted to mask destructive
to lead their forces in this hour agencies.
.\
of need and distress.
He stamped upon the head of
In all that constitutes towering the serpent of injust discriminagenius ' and admirable chivalry tion. He throttled the lion of ofhe has resisted innumerable in- ficlal power in its charnel-house
vasions upon the rights of the of corruption where there awaits
people.
a gilded borrow, a brilliant
We ha
agony, a prolonged death; untU
1 ars of the te
su - step by step, he forced himself
pored the arch of good go~n- for the benefit of mankind.
me,11t. ~ nave seen that pillar through the strongholds of misrent from its base and go prone government and made sure the
to earth; but its well-reco nized redemption of the birthplace of
as s ppor s 1
likened the people's freedom.
to a roo -tree aver our homes.
Goliath, ,b uilt up by the flatWe are appalled that one so able tery of the greatest of 3?.ducers
so""ll ae, :,,6 useful, now 1s m the and liars, has staggered and has
presence of so-called death;_Jmt fallen before him who was thrice
which. m reality, 1s but the @te armed, because his quarrel was
to- everlasting life. ·
just. In the making of the Goliath
"Tf froi'rf tire ·lips of men of oth- even the veil of modesty was lost.
ers, or from the knowledge of a
We do not remember ever to
universal sorrow which prevades have heard him utter an exprec:;all Kentucky, you realize an al- sion so gloomy t.hat there was
most limitless magnitude of a no hope. This was not because
ccmmon deprivation, may all of he had no conception of the polour own swelling hearts recog- lutions of public men. He ahnize our unlanguaged grief. In horred anything like fraud. Ht>
the g at arena of life he has never failed to lift his ~ voice

In February, 1935 Ben John-

I

1

against double-dealing when he
forsaw it. He was terrible in his
indignation. against wron~ .and
had an iron · grip for 'the throat
of the w~etch who trampled on
the helpless. Better meet a lior,
robbed of its whelps than him i
lou had been stealing bread fron

uttop died in 1892 folowing a serious illness which
any felt was occasioned by her
eavy work and responsibilities.
During his mother's illness,
ank Button had left Morehead
ith her in the hope of effecting
recovery. During his four-year
sence he accepted pastorates
Corbin and other southeastern
entucky churches. Some time
ter his mother's death he was
called to the Morehead school
ere he remained until 1911.
In that year, Button accepted
osition
as
State Supe 11J.,,._.,~ _.,.
,_ ____,
,....
_
___..,

FIRST GRADUATING CLASS-This is the 1902, and: the first
graduating class, at the old Morehead Normal School. Standing from left: Virgil Bryan, now in business at Huntington,
W. Va.
Florence Evans, now Mrs. Jess Huelette of Frankfort; Mrs. Anna Knapp, deceased; Mrs. James ClaY, Morehead;
Lena Carey, now Mrs. H. L. Wilson, Morehead; Maude Tippett,
decea~ed, who married Ben Elder; W. E. Proctor, Morehead Attorney; and in front; Alice Whitt, deceased.

,FORT BUTTON_:_Students of the old Morehead Normill,
School built this log ca.b in and it was used particularJy when
rain came on a day for a student group outing,, This favorite
student and faculty retreat was named Fort Button: In a sense .·
it served the same purpose as the $700,000 Student . Unio:n .·
Building, now under construction, on -the · Morehead College
· campus.

FIRST HOME IN MOREHEAD-The building at the right is
the first one occupied in Morehead by Dr. Fran!t Button and
Mrs. Phoebe Button. History records their reception was not
too hospitable. From their efforts and the untiring sacrifice
and vision of others the mountain school they established has
grown into the ·1argest institution of higher learning in Eastern
· Kentu~lu:~ --_.;_
- _ _ _ _ _ __,___

C_
OVER STORY

The Allie Young Law Office in Morehead was built in the 1880s. Morehea<:J State University,
which owns the building, is using it to store props

f?r

its theater department

SURVEY: MSU team working
to document E.Ky. buildings
FROM PAGE

19

The project also works with local governments and individuals
to spark preservation efforts. "Unfortunately, all we are doing is
documentation," Smith said. "But
we do try to tell the towns where
thefe might be grant money." The
project also develops economic redevelopment plans for the sites,

As Smith noted, many previous preservation efforts were directed at the buildings where important or famous people lived
and worked. Only recently has atfor downtown revitalization, tention shifted to the role of architecture in social patterns and sotourism and new businesses.
cial history.
Da.vid sa.id the project serves
_ One important aspect of this
as an important addition to previ- shift is that it helps people to exous documentation and preserva- amine their environments in a new
tion efforts. "Previously, the focus way, to realize that history is all
was on fine old homes and your . around them.
more imposing public buildings,"
"Other people look at the river
she said. "An interest in vernacu- - we look at the banks," David
lar buildings came later."
said.
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From A-1
elected to the Senate in · 1923
It is his leadership in the ·
and served until his death.
senate that makes him the
He was a political strategist
who helped steer campaigns of father of the modern highway,
Kentucky governors Goebel and bridge system in
and Beckham.
Kentucky
because
he
He succeeded in getting a
compulsory primary election succeeded ·in getting a higher,
law passed, according to Ellis. unpopular weight-axel tax
Before that time, nominees passed in the legislature to
were selected by party leaders
rather than in· a primary finance new highway and
election.
bridge construction, Ellis said.
)

Stephanie Davis photo
The Rowan County Historical Society wants to restore
the Allie Young Law Office.

Stephanie Davis photo
A historical marker was dedicated and unveiled by Jane
Holbrook Nov. 11 at the Allie Young Law Office at t h e
edge of the Morehead State University campus.
a mileage tax for higher
education in Kentucky. In fact,
he could be considered a
pioneer in the financing of
higher education in the
Commonwealth," Ellis said.
Young preferred to be
known as Judge Young, and
was most proud of the building

on the campus named in his
honor.
Young's daughter, Jane
Young Holbrook, unveiled the
marker. Young married Mary
Foley in 1901. They had eight
children and only five survived
childhood. All are now
deceased except Jane, his

youngest daughter. Many of
Jane's descendants ·were in
attendance, too, including her
two great-grandsons .
. The
Rowan
County
Historical Society is hoping to
restore the one-story building.
The Morehead Kiwanis Club
will help restore the roof, and
another financial backer may
fix the floor, according to Gary
Lewis, president of the
historical society.
Restoration projects like the
Allie Young building make

orehead unique, Holbrook
aid, mentioning the old depot,
e Moonlight School and the
.e ntucky Folk Art Center.
·
"It's proper we restore these
nd save them for future
enerations," Holbrook said. It
s the responsibility of past,
resent and future leaders to
ake such restorations
ossible, she added.
For 10 years, Young
•ominated the Kentucky
enate and was the dominate
olitician in the state. He was

1H.istorical marker
dedicated Tuesday ';)<J-i
By STEPHANIE DAVIS .
Managing Editor
tmnews@moreheadnewsgroup.com

\ \ ('

,~~ ~
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Allie Young could be called the father of
Rowan County because he was one of three
men who argued successfully against a bill
introduced into Kentucky legislation to abolish
Rowan County following the bloody feud of
1884-1887.
Young was remembered on Veterans Day,
Nov. 11, at the dedication of a historical
marker at his former law office, located off
Main Street on University Boulevard across
from the old Rowan County Courthouse,
behind Bo's Barber Shop. Both Young and his
father, Col. Z.T. Young had offices there.
"He could be called the father of Morehead
State College because he was credited with
influencing the legislative committee to select
Morehead instead of Paintsville as the site for
a niw college in eastern Kentucky," said
retired MSU library director Dr. Jack Ellis at
the dedication address.
"As a state senator, he succeeded in getting

See MARKER o_n_A-.2
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Allie Young: Visionary Leader, Part I
· JACK D. ELLIS
ecial to The Morehead News

'The law is good if a man
~ it lawfully" (I Titus 1:8).
He was considered a "giant"
ong this peers and was
'ered by his . friends, yet
pected by his enemies. He
s often referred to as the
ther of Rowan County"
ause he was one of three
n who argued successfully
ore
a
committee
of
rrtucky Legislators who
roduced a bill to abolish
.van County following . the
.van County War of 1884;7 _
lie Young brilliant attorney-legislator
\!though he was not a memof the legislature at the
e, he was . considered the
ier of Morehead State
lege, because he was creditwith influencing the vote
t brought the college to
~ehead.
~s a senator, he succeeded
·e tting a mileage tax passed
inance higher education in
ttucky. Also, as a state sen·, he was called the father of
modern Kentucky highway
bridge system because he
!eeded in: getting a highly
,opular weight-axel truck
passed in the legislature to

Judge Young's law office on University Boulevard - built
in the late 1800s - shows a satellite dish that seems completely out of step _with its time.

Judge Allie Young in his law office in Morehead.

finance new highway constructiim. It was a bitterly fought
tax, but the politically astute
Mr. Young won the battle.
He was known throughout
the Commonwealth as a brilliant ttial lawyer, Circuit
Judge and General Legal
Counsel for such corporate
giants as the Chesapeake and
Ohio
Railroad;
.Eastern
Kentucky Coal and Coke
Company,
and
the
Consolidated Coal Company.
As an attorney for these
giant corporations, he was
reported to have been paid
$20,000 per year at a time
when teachers were paid about
$500 a year. He was called a

modest man who made a fortune and gave away a fortune.
He was a political king
maker in Kentucky, and was
campaign manager for gubernatorial candidates and as one
of
Kentucky's
National
Democrat committeemen at
his death.
Alcanon Whittington
known as Allie
According to . the · family
Bible currently held by his

youngest daughter, J ai
real name was A
Whittington Young, · not
as has been recorded in :
historical records.
As Shakespeare sa
rose by any other name
smell so sweet." Howe
was known by one and ~
as Allie. Allie W. Your
born in the thriving F:
County
community
Elizaville on Dec. 29, 181
died in Louisville Fe
1935.
He was the son of Z:
Taylor and Amelia O'B
Young. His father, a
nent Fleming County at1
moved his family to Mm
in Rowan County in
where 10 year old Allie c
ued his education in th1
public schools
and
Morehead Normal Schoo
As a young teenager
began to read law und,
tutelage of his father.
seemed to have a natura
toward law. He posseE
special aptitude toward c
and analytical thinking.

See YOUNG
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Young
enjoyed
ending time on his Bath
unty farm.

udy of law was conducted in
[ittle log building across the
eet in front of the Rowan
,unty Courthouse.
Also, he clerked for his
her in several surrounding
nties during his apprenticei" p and became well known
the time he passed the bar
the age of 17.
Survived two
ssassination attempts
n election day in August of
B4, the bloody, infamous
an County War erupted,
the Young family was
Lght in the middle of that
flict and was accused of
g on the side of the Tolliver
tion.
ile returning from a
t case in Elliott County in
4, an attempt was made on
life. He was riding his
e down Christy Creek in a
ding snowstorm when a
, rang out from a thick
wth of pine trees beside the
'he bullet missed him and
t through his coat tail. But
he darkness, snowstorm,
aim of the assassin and
grace of God, Allie's life
d have been over then.
he galloped 'safely into
ehead, although visibly
en by the experience.
few months later, another
pt was made on his life,
e entered his law office in
cl daylight. Following the
d assassination attempt,
• went to Frankfort to
with the governor to
I the militia to Rowan
ty to put an end to the
nee. He was wearing the
same coat with the bullet
that dramatically shoed
mce of the need for the
nor to send the troops to
head.
hough his political enecharged that Allie Young
eally a part of the feuding
ons, the governor sent
s to Morehead to restore

orcler.
But after the militia departed from Morehead, the violence erupted again, and after
Allie's father Z. Taylor was
wounded from another assassination attempt, the Young
family moved to Mount
Sterling. Also many other families moved from Morehead to
Mount Sterling to escape the
violence.
Built a reputation in
Montgomery County
While
in
Montgomery
County, he was appointed
Master Commissioner by
Circuit Judge C.E . Cooper.
Later, he was elected as
County Attorney, even though
he had not yet reached the age
of 21. There were several
protests lodged, but by the
time they reached the courts,
Allie had passed his 21st birthday and the protests were
dropped.
While serving as County
Attorney, he gained a reputation as a brilliant ·prosecutor
who prosecuted the rich and
famous with equal vigor as the
poor and unknown.
The first thing Attorney .
Young did after returning to
Rowan County was to lead the
fight against the abolishment
of Rowan County. He was one
of three men who went to
Frankfort to lobby the legislature in the 1880s not to pass
an act to abolish Rowan
County.
They promised to clean up
Rowan County of corruption.
He was later called the father
of Rowan County because of
his intense effort to keep
· Rowan as a county.
In the later part of the 19th
century, Allie Young built a
reputation in criminal defense
work
that
probably
is
unequaled to this day. During
the time he was engaged in
criminal law, his law partner,
Elijah "Big E" Hogge, estimated that Allie had defended 169
men charged with murder.
Although widely known as a
defense attorney, one case that
gained him statewide attention was his prosecution of a
man in Bath County by the
name of George Green. Mr.
Green was charged with murder and he was defended by
Allie's father, Z. T. Young and
several other prominent attorneys. But Allie was brilliant in
· his prosecution, gaining a conviction and soon. earned a
statewide reputation.
He soon became known
throughout Kentucky as a
political strategist and was
campaign
manager
for
Governor William Goebel,
whose brief term as governor
of Kentucky ended when he
was assassinated shortly after
taking office in December
1899.
Both
Republicans
and
Democrats were blamed for the
assassination, but the crime
was never solved. One would
have to only speculate that had
Governor Goebel not been
assassinated, Allie Young

agreement and the meeting
ended.
He was a man who never
made long and boring orations
on any subject. He believed in
getting to the heart of the

problem, and make l
(manytimes using a
illustration), and sit d

More Judge Young J
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Elijah "Big E." Hogge, Allie Young's law partner in
Morehead.
might have been an even bigger player ,.in the Kentucky
political game.
From Circuit Judge to
Corporate Attorney
In 1904, Allie Young was
elected as Circuit Judge of the
21st District that consisted of
Bath, Rowan, Montgomery and
·Menifee counties (but at certain times included Wolfe and
Powell counties).
However, he resigned in
1914 to accept a position as the
general counsel for such distinguished
clients
as
the
Consolidated Coal _a nd Coke
Company,
Elkhorn
Coal
Corporation,
and
the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company.
Although Judge Young, as
he always preferred to be
called, was one of the most
prominent criminal attorneys
in the state, it was not his
forte. He seemed to be at his

best in the corporate boardroom, bec~use his keen analytical mind was capable of getting to the very heart of a problem, made a decision and
offered a solution.
His long time law partner,
"Big E." Hogge, recalled one
instance that illustrated Judge
Young's ability was at a meeting in Louisville with the
Consolidated Coal Company's
legal staff and management
from New York. Judge Young
slipped into the meeting unannounced and was not even
introduced.
The men had exhausted
themselves arguing over one
important point. It was then
one of the litigants asked
Judge Young what he thought
about the matter. Judge Young
got up and in v~ry concise
, terms summed up the problem
and offered a solution so simple that everyone came to an

Now Accepting Patien

Fred V. Lause, D.P..
112 W. High Street
Mt. Sterling, KY

.Podiatrist - Specializing in t
medical and surgical treatme
of foot and ankle disorders

Call 859-498-5151
for an appointin.en
~

Office Hours: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Call for appqja~
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Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
· a retired
minister.
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Allie Young: Visionary Leader, II

porer to influence Wallen's

21st District and was elected: :
It has been said many great .
men are most successful as
Practical politician gets
they reach the end of their ,.things done
ut Judge Young was just lives. That was reflected in the
begJnning in his role as sup- life of Allie Young because dur' of the new school. Alhe
.
ing his next three terms before
por~r
Young knew that if the new · his death, he accomplished so ··
great
things
for
Morehead
State
Normal many
School was ever to grow, it Morehead and for Kentucky.
In the senate, he was a
must have strong financial and
strong and active fighter for
political support in Frankfort.
Therefore, in 1923, Allie
See YOUNG on B-11
Young ran for Senator in the
VO~.

By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"Look .you out a man discreet and wise and set him
over the land" (Genesis 41:33).
In 1884, at the age of 19,
Allie Young married Flora
.Eliza Johnson of Morehead.
Sadly his bride died only a few
months after the wedding and .
Allie remained a bachelor during the next 15 years.
But in 1901 he met and
married Mary Foley, a student
from Bath County attending
.the Morehead N orinal School.
Although she was years
younger, they had a stable
marriage that produced eight
children.
Although they had eight
children, only five survived
childhood. The surviving children
included
Alcanan
Whittington Jr., Zachary
Taylor,
Camden,
Evelyn .
(McGruder)
and
Jane
(Holbrook).
The Young family lived in a
stately two story white house
on Morehead's · Main Street
near '~he present site of the
Star Bank. There was a low
wrought iron fence in front of
the house with a small iron
gate that was always open and

Jane Young Holbrook stands beside her Dad's old rolltop
desk. Alpha Hutchinson, Citizens Bank CEO, traded it to
her for stock in the Citizens Bank once held by Allie
Young.

The Allie Young family home on U.S. 60, Morehead's Main
street before it was paved. It is now the site of The Star
Bank. Later, the front J!Orch roof was replaced with large

Allie Youn•

Mr. Wallen for changing his
vote was
after visiting
Morehead and seeing the beautiful Normal School carilpus, it
was such a special place that
t\l.ere was a voice that seemed
to say to him this is the site ere the new Normal School
ould be located.
After the results of the vote
re announced, the Louisville
,u rier Journal reported the
y(jjce Wallen heard was not
but probably Allie Young
s1'aking to him. Since both
""1len and Young were longtifue friends and attorneys for
the
Consolidated
Coal
Company, there was little
doubt that Allie Young used his
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ers.
The Youngs entertained
often. There were many of
Kentucky's "kings" and ''kingmakers" around their table.
But there were also many
precinct workers and lifelong
supporters of Judge Young.
(This writer's grandfather was
a lifelong supporter of Judge
Young.)
Hospitable home in
Morehead
On one occasion, Judge
Young was having a dinner at
his home for local precinct
chairmen. It was a semi-formal
affair with fancy crystal, plates
and silverware;
One of Judge Young's longtime supporters from North
Fork of Licking was invited.
The grizzly old farmer was
more impr~ssed with the china
than he was the food, and said
to Judge Young as he was leaving, "Judg~, I want to invite
you over Clack Mountain to my
house for supper sometime . .·
You may have the fancy plates
but I've got the grub."
Daughter, Jane, still has some
· of that fancy china that
belonged to her father.
The Young family home was
not only a hospitable place for
entertaining guests but a center for political activity. One of
Jane's earliest childhood memories was of two time Kentucky
Governor "Happy" and Mrs.
Chandler being guests in their
home.
"Mama"
Chandler,
as
"Happy" always called his wife,
was in the kitchen helping
with the cooking and washing
dishes while the men were in
the parlor. They were planning
the proper strategy for Lt.
.Governor "Happy" Chandler's
first successful campaign for
governor.
Seelbach Hotel suite a
home away from home
The energetic Allie was
away from home a lot because
of his corporate legal responsibilities. He kept a suite in the
Seelbach Hotel in Louisville
and the family often visited
him- there·. His daughter Jane,

J~ne Young in the side yard by her star-shaped garden at
h~t- home on Main Street, 1931. (At the time, this writer
lived in the tiny little home in the upper left corner of
thi~ photo).

Young

From 8-10

those things he believed were in the best interests for his constituents and the state. Senator Young was a brilliant lawyer,
able speaker, debater and a master of the art of politics. He was
a practical politician who believed in the art of compromise and
even realignment as conditions changed. ,
For that reason his enemies accused him of inconsistency,
opportunistic and self-seeking. But he did not believe in clinging
to a desperate ideal that had no chance to become law and -even
his enemies marveled at the numerous pieces of progressive legislation he succeeded in getting passed in the Senate. Also by his
humorous and critical comments he was able to defeat what he
considered poor legislation.
Following his election to the Senate from the 21st District in
1924, Judge Young took upon his shoulders the cause of higher
education in Kentucky. He immediately secured an appropriation of $400,000 for capital construction for Morehead State.
·Then for the next four legislative sessions he succeeded in getting a $350,000 appropriation for Morehead, Murray, Eastern
and Western Colleges. All this was paid for by a mileage tax
en~cted into law through the political finesse of Allie Young. He
was the darling of the educational community in Kentucky
because of his vision for the future and his practical ability to
finance those visions.

l'

\:

Judge Allie W. Young with two of his children, Zachary
Taylor (right) born in 1903, and William Arnold born 'in
1906, who died shortly after this photo was taken in 1913.
who was only eight years old
when her father died, remembers spending one Christmas
in the Louisville hotel and worrying that Santa Clause would
never find her. (But I'll bet he
did).
Judge Young had no hobbies
except people and politics. He
had a good sense of humor and
was p. favorite of reporters
because he always had a
humorous story. He enjoyed
going to his Bath County farm
on U .S. 60 near Slate Creek.
That farm remained in the
family for many years. He also
had extensive real estate holdings in Morehead and Rowan
County.
Father of Morehead State
College
Many of Morehead's long
time local res1dents and college
faculty members are aware
that Allie W. Young has been
called the father of Morehead
State College. Indeed there

was a saying among the early
faculty members that Muslims'
looked unto Allah for their
help, but Moreheadians looked
unto Allie for · their help
because he was successful in
getting funds to support th
college.
Although Mr. Young was n
in the state senate nor a menr
her of the famous committee
that was appointed to select
the site for a new State Normal
School in Eastern Kentucky, he
had a lot of influence and he
worked tirelessly behind the
scenes to influence the cdmmittee to select Morehead.
On November 26, 1922 after
five ballots, the voting .w as
deadlocked
between
Paintsville and Moreliead,
until
W.S.
Wallen
of
Prestonsburg changed his vote
to Morehead. That ' gave
Morehead five vdtes to three
for Paintsville.
The explanation given by
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Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Allie Young: Visionary Leader, III
By JACK D. ELLIS
Sp~cial to The Morehead News

·"If any man desire to be
first, the same. shall be last
and servant of all" (Mark 9:35):
For 10 years Judge Young
dominated the Kentucky State
Senate as the Democratic floor
leader. During the period that
he ruled the Senate, he succeeded in passing hundreds of
bills beneficial to all of the people of Kentucky.
He succeeded in getting a
~ompulsory primary bill enacted into law. Befo;re that time
party nominees were selected
by party leaders rather than in
a primary election.
Judge Young was also considered by many as the father
of the modern highway system
in Kentucky. He succeeded in
passing a weight-axle tax on
trucks that provided funds for
highway and bridge construction
throughout
the
Commonwealth.
But Senator Young succeeded in getting a good share of
that bridge and highway construction ,for his OWi\ district.
He also was successful in getting a good portion of all tax
revenue,for his district.
One highway dear to his
own heart was getting the old
overland trail from Morehead
to Flemingsburg replaced with
~

L - - --'-~~1__

on behalf of all of Morehead's
residents. The -college band,
under
the
direction
of
Professor Marvin E. George,
furnished the music in -their
colorful blue and gold uniforms.
Following the celebration
here in Morehead and in
Flemingsburg, the group was
served a "Burgoo" feast. It was
the first taste of "Burgoo" by
many Moreheadians who
remembered 't hat historic day •
of the ribbon cutting for the
new Allie Young Highway.
Following the burgoo feast,
the ceremony moved to the
campus of Morehead State
College, where another celebration was hosted by the college faculty.
Daughter Jane cuts ribbon, opening Ohio River
Bridge
Judge Young also suc.c eeded
in getting funds to construct a
new bridge across the - Ohio
River at Maysville. Although

Yottpq Ila

the state tried to get Ohio to
help, they refused to give very
much help, because Kentucky
owned the Ohio River and
Ohio did not see much economic benefit for a bridge to
Kentucky.
Because of his support of the
legislation for 'highway and ·
bridge
construction
in
Kentucky, Judge Young was
also called upon to cut the ribbon to dedicate the new bridge
across the Ohio River. It was a
major bridge construction job
in Kentucky and was completed in 1931.
The new bridge extended
across the Ohio River from
Maysville, Ky. to Aberdeen,
Ohio and Judge Young was
pened on the campus of Morehead State
invited to cut the ribbon to officially open the bridge, but celebration
ed such the Allie Young · Bridge,
could not attend the ceremony. speakers as Go.ver . r White of although there were those in
On Nov. .25, 1931 an elabo- Ohio and Governor elect Ruby Kentucky who thougl:it that
was appropriate. But it was
rate ceremony to officially open Lafoon of Kentuck
Other
dignit ies
and named for a famous Kentucky
the Aberdeen-Maysville Bridge
was conducted right in the speakers included 'Kentucky's pioneer, Simon Kenton.
Since Judge Young could not
middle of the bridge. The gala U.S. Senator, and , later, U.S.
Vice President 'Alben W. ·
Barkley.
Also·
U.S.
Congressman for Kentucky's
ninth district, and future U.S.
Supreme Court Chief Justice,
Fred M. Vinson.
The bridge was not named

inclf

College in 1926.
~ttend the ceremony, he sent
his. then four-year-old daughter, Jane, to officially cut the
ribbon that ope:r:ied the bridge.
Jane (Holbrook), wife ofretired
Moreh,ead dentist, Dr. Harold

See YOUNG on C-2
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,connected Mor ehead with
northern Kentucky and Sandy
Hook.
:•\
The first link of what is now
Highway 32 from Morehead to
Flemingsburg was a broad con. crete highway 24 feet wide
with a much wider right of
way. That reduced the paved
road distance from Morehead
to Flemingsburg from 60 miles
via Sharpsburg to 26 and 1/2
miles.
Daughter Jane cuts ribbon
opening Allie Young
Highway
Because of his support for
construction of the road, Allie
Young was invited _to· dedicate
and cut the ribbon to open the
new
Highway
32
from
Nin~te~n
Morehead to Flemingsburg.
But Judge Young could not This . was all that was on the front page of the Rowan
attend due to pressing legal County News, Feb. 21, 1935.
responsibilities.
However,
the
new
Morehead-Flemingsburg Road
(Route 32) was dedicated on
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1933 at
10:30 a .m. in elaborate cereWE SPECIALIZE IN
monies in Morehead and
Flemingsburg. The highway
r
•
was named the Alhe young
Highway (Rt. 32) and Judge
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO TALK TO US!
Young's six year old daughter
Specializing in
~ .di'
Custom Built
Jane, had the honor of reprewindows
&
doors
~
&
Professional
Installation
senting her dad in cutting the
ribbon that connected eastern
95
Kentucky
with
northern
We also stock vinyl siding and accessories
sq.
Kentucky.
95
This writer was in Jane's
White Coil P.V.C.
/roll
second
grade
class
at
French Doors and Patio Doors Fiberglass and Carbon
Breckinridge
Elementary
DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS
GLIDER WINDOW.S
School in 1933. Our teacher,
Miss Neal, discussed with our
class why Jane was absent
GLIDER
that day, and what she was
doing. Although we did not get
1. All Windows have Lifetime Frame Warranty & 20 Yr. Glass
out of class to attend the ribWarranty.
bon cutting ceremony, it was a ·
2. Shapes & Grid Patterns, No Problem - We Custom Build to
major event in Morehead. ·
Your Window Sizes & Specifications
There were thousands from
Fleming, Mason, and adjoining
3. Locally Manufactured - No Middleman
counties in attendance at the
4. Mul~iple Colors & Wood Grains ·
junction of U.S. 60 and State
BAYS • BOWS • SUNROOMS • GARDEN WINDOWS
Route 32.
Since Judge Young did not
attend
the
ceremony,
Morehead College President
John H. Payne expressed
0
appreciation for the highway
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Toyota plant focuses on recycling

Ben Johnson, chairman of Kentucky Highway
Commission, holds little Miss Jane Young, 4 year old
daughter of Allie W. Young, as she severs the ribbon that
officially opened the Maysville-Aberdeen bridge across
the Ohio River.

Young

in.,, . . +

A ll~r..

pojcy

from C~1

Holbrook, .said about all she
could remember about that
day was how cold it was out in
the middle of the bridge. But
she was the darling of the
press and the hit of the ceremony.
The crowd broke out into a
loud applause as Kentucky
Highway Commissioner Ben
Johnson lifted the cute fouryear-old Jane to cut the ribbon
that opened the 10 cent toll
bridge. The toll was later
increased and eventually it
paid for itself. However the
bridge is now closed for repairs
and renovations.
Morehead State College
ope:q.s Allie Young Hall
Judge Young was a member
of Morehead College's Board of
Regents for many years and
follow ing his death, Mrs.
Young replaced him on the
board. Over the years there
were · many honors heaped
up.o.n him.
·t ,\

For some business owners,
the words '~redu~e, reuse, recycle" bring to mind activists
marchittg outside the plant, or
charming but naive schoolchildren working on a class
project.
··
For Toyota's Kentucky manufacturing plant, going green
is an important part of the
. business r lan.
.
Rather than run away from
recycling\as a costly headache,
the Georgetown factory known •
as
lToyota
Motor
Manufacturing Kentucky, or
TMMK, lias embraced it as a
way to s4ve money, according
to the July issue of The Lane
Report. •
·
The 7 ,too-employee plant
develope~ an environmental
policy as !fart of its ISO 14001
certificatidn in 1997 .
This
covers all operational as ects of the plant,
including . , aste management,
water and energy usage, and
communit service efforts.
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antibiotics to fight the infection, the noted statesman soon
died. His wife was with him at
his bedside.
The
hills
surrounding
Morehead looked down as a
grieving
populace
on
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1935, as
the citizens paid honor and
tribute to their greatest son.
Hour after hour, the people
passed through the auditorium of Morehead State College
where the body of Allie W.
Young, founder, benefactor
and friend of the college, lay in '
state from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Allie left large legacy
Glowing tributes were given
by many at the funeral serv.,,
ice. The College Foster Choral
Club sang some of Judge
Young's favorite songs, followed with a tribute by long
time friend Ben Johnson.
The funeral oration was
delivered by the Reverend
Irvin,
former
M.orehea4
~l,......,.;c,_4--.;<>T'I
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The
plant's
Facilities
Control and Enviro~mental
se~tions are leading these
efforts by initiating programs
to conserve natural resources,
mm1mize
environmental
impact of production processes, -reduce landfill use, , and
encourage plant-wide - and
even community-wide - participation in the philosophy of
"the three R's'
·
"Beside the obvious benefits
of increasing environmental
awareness at TMMK, there
are real cost savings that can
and are being achieved as a
result of this program," said
Don Jackson, vice president of
rµanufacturing.
One significant example of
these savings is in the cost of ,
painting new cars the . plant
produces. TMMK has invested
in new paint robots that have
reduced waste from over-spray
(and the associated air pollution) by 30 percent. Other
equipment improvements in
this area have also reduced the

approximately 70 percen't of it_s
wastewater discharge.- The
system significantly reduces
chemical treatment costs as
well as the amount of water
purchased.
•
A pilot program· is
working to find ways _to reuse
wastewater sludge by mixing
it with concrete to create landscape blocks, bricks, pavers
and other products.

use of solvents by 75 per-cent.
The- plant has set a goal of
"zero landfill status" by 2010.
A program that reuses 107 different types of plastic caps and
plugs used in various production processes already has
kept 120 tons o( ,;waste out of
area landfills. - ·
There are other savings as
well:
•
The .. plant recycles
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SGA officers selected

···. . .

At Morehead State Universi.t y, 1;1ew officers h:iv~ been
selected _to lead the Student Governme.nt Association for
the coming year. Named to leadership roles are, from
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proudest ot -t-n e ou11amg
named in his honor on the
campus of Morehead State
College. Th~ Allie Young Hall
was built in 1926 at the center
of the campus. When it
opened, it was a women's dormitory with the campus grill
and cafeteria in the basement.
Since its construction, it has
housed such programs as
Journali$m, Printing Services,
Health Clinic, Placement
Services, Public Relations,
ROTC,
Art' Department,
Research and Development
and many other essential eI).tities.
·
Allie Young illness and
death headline _news
.Judge Young left Morehead
after
being
home
for
Christmas, 1934,, to attend a
meeting in Louisville to plan
"Happy" Chandler's political
strategy for his race for governor.
He rode the train to
Louisville, and since he was a
tobacco chewer, he · raised the
window when he needed to
spit. By the time he arrived in
Louisville, he had developed a
head cold. He was soon confined to his bed in the hotel
before being admitted to the
St. Joseph Hospital in
Louisville.
On Jan. 23, 1935, the
Louisville
Courier-Journal
announced· in bold type on the
front page. "Judge A.W. Young
Reported Sick in Louisville noted Statesman is Greatly
Improved; Wife at his bedside." That ·was done so that
Judge Young's friends might
set their minds at · ease over
his condition, and, because of
the. many wild rumors had
been making the rounds.
But there were kernels of
truth to the rumors because on
Monday, Feb. 18, 1935, Judge
Young died from complications
of mastoiditis. The Judge had
said no to the option of surgery
for the condition, and with no

and long ttme-tnena ot , .mage
Young. As the funeral procession left the College, it proceeded down Main Street past
the family home on Main
Street and on down U.S. 60
West.
But as the possession
passed every home between
Morehead and Mt. Sterling,
there would be a small group
of mourners in front of every
home. )n Bluestone, Farmers,
Salt Lick and Owingsville, the
entire populace w.ere gathered
along U.S. 60 with bared and
bowed heads.
When the three mile procession
. passed
through
Owingsville, every church bell
rang in unison. As the procession approached 'Mt. Sterling,
thousands were waiting to
accompany the body to
Machpelah Cemetery for the
· interment.
A final tribute to Judge
Allie W. Young was read by the
Rowan
' County
Bar
Association, which listed the
many accomplishments of its
most famous member. It was
signed by the following members: D.B. Caudill, Circuit
Judge;
W.C.
Hamilton,
Commonwealth Attorney, as
well as the following ,local
attorneys: C.C. Crosthwaite,
Elijah "Big E" Hogge, Lester
Hogge, J.H. Powers, W.E.
Proctor, J.T. Redv·ine, J.W.
Riley and M.L. Wilson.
J udge Allie W. Young's legacy left · a permanent positive
influence
the people of
Kentucky. His influence µpon ·
education, transportation, and
legislation were profound.
Rowan County might have
been only listed in the history
books had it not b~en for
Judge Young.
But his legacy lives on also
through his political accomplishments, and through the ·
generations of family members
who carry on his example of
service to God and community.
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Stephanie Davis photo
The Rowan County Historical Society wants to restore
the Allie Yourig Law Office.
Stephanie Davis i>hoto
A historical marker was dedicated and unveiled by Jane
Holbrook Nov. 11 at the Allie Young Law Office at the
e dge of the Morehead State University campus.
a mi l e age tax for higher
education in Kentucky. In fact,
he co uld be considered a
pionee r in the financing of
highe r education in the
Commonwealth/ Ellis said.
Yo ung preferred to be
known as Judge Young, and
was most proud of the building

on the campus named in his
honor.
Young's daughter, Jane
Young Holbrook, unveiled the
marker. Young married Mary
Foley in 1901. They had eight
children and only five survived
childhood. All are now
deceased except Jane, his

youngest daughter. Many of Morehead unique, Holbrook
Jane's descendants were in said, mentioning the old depot,
attendance, too, including her . the Moonlight School and the .
Kentucky Folk Art Center.
two great-grandsons.
"It's proper we restore these
. The
Rowan
County
Historical Society is hoping to and save them for future
restore the one-story building. generations," Holbrook said. It
The Morehead Kiwanis Club is the responsibility of past,
will help restore the roof, and present ~nd future leaders to
another financial backer may make such restorations
fix the floor, according to Gary possible, she added.
For 10 ·years, Young
Lewis, president of the
dominated the Kentucky
historical society.
Restoration projects like the Senate and was the dominate
Allie Young building make politician in the state. He was

~ !l!.M.listorical marker
dedicated Tuesday
)I

By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Managing Editor
tmnews@moreheadnewsgroup.com
Allie Young could be called the father of
Rowan County because he was one of three
men who argued successfully against a bill
introduced into Kentucky legislation to al!t,olish
Rowan County following the bloody feud of
1884-1887.
Young was remembered on Veterans Day,
Nov. 11 , at the dedication of a historical
marker at his former law office, located off
Main Street on University Boulevard across
from the old Rowan County Courthouse ~
behind Bo's Barber Shop. Both Young and his
father, Col. Z.T. Young had offices there.
"He could be called the father of Morehead
State College because h e was credited with
influencing the legislative committee to select
Morehead instead of Paintsville as the. site for
a new college in e astern Kentucky ," _s aid
retired MSU library director Dr. Jack Ellis at
the dedication address.
"As a state senator, he succeeded in getting

See MARKER on A-9 .
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JUDGE . ALLIE W. YOUNG,.FEBRUARY 18th
T

•

-- --- -ATTEND_ FUNERAL;

-THOUSANDS
MAJORITY OF STATE JURISTS
AND LEGISLATORS ·HEAR RITES
Sermon Preached By Rev" W- S..lrvin;

:..

1- - - - - ~

JJn )ltntorictm

~ SPENT MORE THAN

40 YEARS
.- . IN SERVING NATIVE STATE;
MOREHEAD'S SENIOR REGENT

\ , Th~~sands undertook the pi!grimage to Morehead, ~hursr:- ,,·.·. -~ EJ'r,;ar:v 20, to pav then· respects to Judge Alhe W.
Y~mng, an outstanding Kentucky statesman for more than
four decades. Services were conducted by the Reverend W.
S. Irvin, pastor or the London Christian Church and a life. long friend of the Young family. Burial took place in Macphel'ah Cemetery, Mt. Sterling.
Ex-State Highway Commissioner Ben Johnson delivered a
ten-minute eulogy of the life of the man who had fought
through countless p9litical battles with him.
Following the services, the body was borne from the college auditorium by the pallbearers: Judge Earl W. Senff,
Mt. Sterling; Judge E. E. O'Rear, Frankfort; Dr. John Howard Payne, Morehead; Clyde Alexander, Owingsville; Sam
Estill, Owingsville, and Sherman Goodpaster, Frankfort.
The Foster Choral Club supplied the music for the service.

-------- 1

JUDGE YOUNG IN EDUd.ATION
By President John Howard Payne.

A.

Dea.th ended· the briUiant career o.f Judge Allie W. Young, .
founder and seni"or regent of the Morehead State• Teachers
· College~ Monday, February 18, at 2 :45 p. m. For more than
forty years .Judge Young has played a prominent ·part in
Kentucky politics ;i the college here is the result of his ti tank ·
efforts ih · the cause of education, and thousands of friends _
throughout the· S'tate testify to his-\ honest fulfillment of
the public trust as State· 8enator :for the past 12 years and in
the capacity of Circuit Judge for IO years:
The, end' came· after a prolonged illness in the St. Joseph's
Infirm'a ry at Lousivilie. Mastoiditis, heart and kidney trouble·
brought death to him in the 6'9th year of his Iif e.
He is survived by his· wife, Mrs. Mary-Foley Young; two
daughters, Mrs. Evelyn MeGruder,. Flemingsburg, and Miss
Jane Young, and three sons~ Allie· W. Young~ Jr., Camden
Young,-amf z:. T. Young-.
Judge Young was born in El'izaviHe,. Fleming County, on
December 29: t86'5'r the ('!-On of' Colonel Za:ehary T. and Amelia
1
,

(Continued On Page Four)
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Morehead ~Teachers College Result Of
Heroic Efforts To Provide
Mountain Schoo)g

Former Highway Commi,:·s ioner
Pays Tribute To Old Friend
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as having na d [1 ,.,2ry unique type o.f leadership in the.:
known, oy any other name than Ailfo..
•
field
of education .. It would be difficult to find the rec-.
BY JUDGE EARL W= SENFF
Following in the :footsteps, @f: bis-. forbears, Judge Young
•
I
ord
of
another
instance
of
a
state
that
has
ever
been
so
Regent Of Morehead· S~ate Teachers College And Friend
ran for County Atto-rney in Montgomery County at 21, and
fortunate as Kentucky in having a citizen give up. his .
was elected. He: next, beeante: Mast.er Commissioner of the
Of Judge Allie 'W. Young
-\
very iLl.crative practice of the law in order to devote. his
same_ county. Moving to, Rowtro:n Cmmty he became Circuit
entire time and talent to the welfare of the schools:..
· Judge and held that position for IO; years,.
His brother,
So versati.le was Senator Young and so varie.d were his
, Educatic,n has never had a greater friend than Judge,
:
J.Ud~c
W.:illl:lami
lL
Young·
,
,
su:c:e~rl:exf
·
him,
as
Judge Allie
talents that it is very difficult to confine one's remarks
Young. ]n 1923 he resigned his position aa attorney for
became
ide:qtified
w1th.
the
Cons-olicl.1.ate:d
Goal
Corporation,
to any one or two lines of endeavor.
the Consolidated Goal Company at an annual salary of
the Elkhorn Goal Corp;oratfon. aitd o;the.r vast enterprises in
As a lawyer he was outstanding at the bar, often going
$20,000.00 and ran for the Senate that he: might use his . , Eastern Kentucky in the eapaeity <11:f.' attorney.
for .a year or 'longer without losing a single cas'e, criminal
gre:a t influe:n ce and talent in · securing: legislation. that
He retained his; p.ositio.n o:f' ~o:!l'.'p:@ra.tion lawyer, until 19 23,
'Or civil. Learned in th~ law; possessed of a quick, analytiwould put the teachers colleges on th'eir feet from the
; when~he.: was; eleete:d to, lEle StiaJ.t:e: Se,n.ate from the Twentycal -mind; a forceful speake,r before either court or jury,
standpoint of plant. He was successful in. the ele_ction,
'. ifirst, Dis:m·~ eomp,o~·e:d o.f &th,, Fleming, Mason, Menifee
he at once took first rank in his profession. During his
in 1923, went to, the Senate i'n January, 1924,. and. se-Powell and Ro.wan Counties;..
long appearance at the bar, his admitted ability as an ad,cured an appropriation of ,4QO~OQQ.,OQ for- ca.pit.al outIn 1899, Judge. Young was, e:ampa.ign manager for Gov.
vocate, his l°'yalty to the cause he represented a~d his
lay for Morehead. Through his influence Mu;11ray:· re~
William.
G,@ehe:1 i'n. the latter'·& S;uce.essful race for the highest
zea l and industry in its . preparation and presentation,
,ceived the same. In 1926. he took Eastern and Westernexecutive
pos.t in Kentucky. Four years later in the guberbrou ght t o him a sekct clientele, includifng . corporations
' on his shoulders- and an appropriation Qf_ $.35,0,000.00
natorial
raee
he became a~.ciated with ex-State Highway
such .as the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, J the
for capital outlay was secured . for each on.e of the, four
CommiiSsi@n.er
Ben Jo-b:nso:n. aI!ld th~y remained warm friends
Consolidated Coal & Coke Com/pai:1.y, etc. ·
,i nstitutions. l{n 1928 the appropriation_ was_·$.2.50,POO.OO
\.
for capital q11tlay for each of the four ~ ii.l 19,3,Q it. W,as-,
As a lawyer one might also say a few words concerning
( Continued On Pa2e Four)
$250 1 000.00. Such is his record from the &tan.d;pmnt.- of.
his splendid service as Judge of the Tw,enty-first Judicial
his friendship for education in the field of capital outlay. ·
District, composed of the Counties of Rowan, Menifee,
; In devising plains for general - SJtpp,Q.rt an.d: u.pk.eep, of
Bath and Montgomery. On the bench he was quick and
the four teachers colleges,. he surpa.ssed his rec.ord in. tha
'a ccurate of decision, disposing of business with prompt·'
f ield cf capital. outlay. In 1924 he e,onceiv,ed o.i th~ ~a.
_p._eS$ ~nd precision. The po·or received the same evert
"iJNTRODUCED IN THE KENTUCKY SENATE ON
a millage tax.
Dr.. Rain_ey T .. W.~Js,, formerly of
·handed justice as dealt to the rich; so accurate was his
~
MONDAY BY SENATOR F. I. 'LLOYD, 23RD
'Murray, ·h elped him write the bi.II... It_ was, throJug,h_ Ju.dge:
~
.judgment that. seldom w~s h~ revern~d. IJy tne. Court o:f
DISTRICT, LOUISViLLE
!
~
'
.
Y
oung's
influence·
that
the:
.mil.lag~
t.az_
w1as>
written,
intoi
Appeals. When he voluntarily ~etired to return fo private
1
i
·1aw. 1\s a · c::.nsequenG,e of the paMag,e of su.ah le.gisla'
·p ractice, his loss as ·a jurist was keenly felt by th? la .. -J ~- -Whereas, many · of the Senatori;; of the General Assembly visite4;;
1
t ion, Morehead received $,?50,oqo ..OQ per year for ge_n-_il.nd litigants of his district.
··
· the Morehead State Teachers/ College at _Morehead, Kentucky, ~~
er.al. mailntainance from l924 to. ·19.32,. Murray,· reeeive.d
pay respect and aamiration to the memory of Senator Allie w·.
; As a stafosman be had. few, if indeed any eq,uals, in his.
the same; Eastern received more~ We~ern re.c_ei.ved still .
Young
recognized as the found~· and promoter of this fine instj.J!aday. His talents :found their best opportunity for unselfish
~
\\
•
.
.
more.
_tion.
public service in the halls of the General Assembly. A
The University of Kentucky likewise prospered through
Whereas, this State in~titfJ'.ti"on nestled between the hills ctt·eastpal'Hatnentarian, with few equals atnd no superiors, he
.the wonderful · legislative. leadership · of Morehead!s most.
ern
Kentucky is most bea~t-if'lll to behold and enjoys a finftt ir_(U)u_ta'" was a dangerous adversary in the Kentucky State Senate
'distinguished. citizen.
·
tion
in the educational :fie.I'd of the Common/wealth.
'where he held membership for several successive term~.
,
T
he
above
record
sounds
as
if
it
might
have
come
from
, Whereas, the kind.~ ;c0urteous and friendly considera,t@i~~~ given
His chief · service to the state was in defeating· ill-conthe files of !egend. No state can boast of such a period
;each member of th~ S'enate on this sad occasion will, l!V:l:l in th e,
.~idered and vicious legislation, offered in beh,alf of
, c,f educational expansion. The Morehead State Teachmemory of each $.e natQr present,
~s.pecial interests and in guiding through both branches of
_e rs College doffs its hat today and stands in silent reTherefore 'be it resolved by the Senate of KenlVUG,~Y,. t}lat we · ~tne General Assembly much legislation of benefit to the
~pectful adoration or' the man who had such a command
press our most sincere gratitude to the Board of ~~g;_E;nts, the J;>re.si-~hole pe~ople, incTuding school and good roads legislaof men; whose frie 1ndship for education for all the young
rlent and faculty of the- Morehead State TeacherS; (;oUeg_e, ~o;r h.o,s pit ion, rdivision of truck taxes with the various countmen
and
women
of
the
mountains,
was
a
passion;
whose
tality tb.at c:0uld not be excelled in the, CommQ~W,'ea~th, ·
1ies of ~the commonwealth, reduction of taxes on farm
,leadership o:f' m:en everywhere was stimulated and inAnd .be it further resolved that the SenatQ ~,f' Kent'l.lckf ex;:w:es$es
fand'B., ~t,c.
's pired by the e1n nobling ideal and motive that the reits pride and hope in this fin_e institution ot \earning,
No one -ev~r came in contact wit}}, him as lawyer, jurist
sults of his ·efforts wouTd help to bring equal opportun-.
Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution p~ m~Ued ~~:
or state'S~ an :who did not join in the genera.I verdict of the
· ity for intellectual development to all people everywhere.
President J. H. Payne, Mo,rehead., Kentucky.
people who .kne,w him best, that his was indeed the
· ~uch is the connection with education of Alli~ -W, Young,
F . .1'. Lloyd, Senator 23rd Dist,, L,ouisville, R:,y.
-"the noblest Roman of them all.''
MASTER '. i~~.
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THE TRAIL BLA,ZER
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It ._ :·

Kentuckf'.

To Represent
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:Young's Lega~y

To Morehead:

An Honored Past, A Splendid Presen·t, And A Brilliant Future--

1
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College Before A uthority

,p.ublished bi-weekly from Sept• :

I

Tille .administration of

bod,. Tibia ,paper receives 50 :

Tvio1·ehead
Tea.c her.s Coll~ge has been
' cJte.d to appeaT before the Go de Auaatrr l.ee.
thority of the Motion .Picture Jn.dus:
f f'
t M
, d : try Monday · in New York City tv
Entered as second-class matt£·r at the po!t 0 ice a· - or enPa ' · appeal a decisi~n of the Grievance
Kentucky, under the act of March 3 1879.
Board, which ruled Jan. 21 in CinSubscription Price, 50 Cents per semester or $1.08 for ibhe . .school year . cinnati, that the college t he;tre conin advance.
,
sttuted un,f air competition to private enterprises and was, therefore,
•
MEMBER KENTUCKY INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION operating in violation o!f1 the Code ,
· E. V. Hollis, manager of the t h e.aE DITO RIAL STAFF
tre and education department head
ARTH UR K, MOORE; , , ......... . .... .. .. . ... . ... • . .- .
EDIT 0 ::1 : annorunced last night. i
'
PiAUL HO LMAN . .. .. .. . .. .. . , ... .. .. . . : ..... NEWS EDITOR
Mr. Hollis will represent the ColJOHN K. WELLS . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . SPORTS EDITOR : lege in New York City, Monday and
SAM BRADLEY
... ... .. . , . . , ....... . . , . . . . . FEATURE EDITOR · will retain an attorney to- handle the
E LIZABETH FIELDS' . , . . . ..... - . . . . . . . . . . .
SOCIETY EDITOR case; it is reported. The law firm
MARY ALI CE CA LVERT . , . . , . .... . ... . . : . . . ALUMNI EDITOH of Phillips & Nizer has been under
OPAL HAMMOND
. . •• . . . . ... . ..... . ... .
EXCHANGE EDITOR consideration by the 2.dministr2tion,
ROPERT ALFr.i::-,_-, I:O:GI:;.n.' SE EVER S . ... ..... ST AFF ARTISTS and it is probable that 1 the junior
ROBERTA BISHOP
...... . .. .. ... TRAINING SCHOOL EDITOR member of the company will defen:l
th = College.
FEATUR:E WRITERS AND REPORTERS
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•dent
· 's Meda) l.i\1rs. Falls Heard Kansas State Beats
resl
I
;
· ·· 'Q R d• p
.
Won
By
Earl
Dean
~
n a 10 rogra m Moreh•e·ad Debate ~
~
.ii
r
p·-

Paul Hooven, manager of the
Trimble Theatre, Mt.
Sterling,
,brought a ~omplaint to t he. Gri ev- 1
~nee ~oard m January chargi_ng : he ;
•
.•••
ille~ahty of state-suppor ted mstitu- i ' -.
.
. competit10
• • n with
•
"D an1e
· l ·Boone
" S.u b Ject
·
t10ns
operatmg'
m
.
.
· ·
privately-owned enterprises, an d the
Th w· 'in O _ .
Board upheld the compfaint and ore
mn fl.
ration
I

-:::;;;;;;;=~~;;;;;;;;;;,:;;;;;;;:;;;:.;;:;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;:;;:==;;;;;;;===============
·-: I dered
the local theatre
I
How
_ ever, an appeal

The Triil Blazer Platform

closed.
In School
· Contest
•
t o t he Au- 1 "r.. l D
-. - - th
l
l
thority _automatically
gr.ante d the , . n.ar
ean
e annua
co ·
. .
.
.
.· won
.
Coll~ge ar mJunction until th~ hear - _lege oratoncal •contest, which was
1
ing which-- is set for Monday
1 held irn the college auditor iun,
on
In the past, the Authority has · February - 22. Dean s s'UbJect . was
,u.ph.eld the Grievance Boards, in 85 \ "Daniel Boone."
He vdll be prepercent of the cases ar pealed, and ~ented with the President's Medal
a favorable decision in the present • m the near future.
case is not expected.
The o_n~y- other contest~nt in the
In the event, the Authority sus- men's -division was Melvm Huden
,t ains the order of the Hoar d., the I who spoke on " The Fuwre •of AmerCollege may appeal in Federal Court . ica."
against the decision of t he Code 1, Willa Kibby, the only entrant in
Authority of the Motioti Picture In- · the women's division, spoke on the
dtUstry, it was stated.
.
subject, "Making the ·World Safe
_ _ _ _ _ ,_.,...- :s;,_
. for Pea•c e." She will r epresent the
'

A Trail BFazer Office
·:

Develop Student Initiative.

· --.t..;

Promote_ An Active Alumni Association.
Increase Student Loan Fund.
Establish Honorary Scholarship Societies.
Encourage Intramural Athletics.
Support the Athletic Teams.
Secure Rural Practice Teaching Facilities.
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Huden And Hogge S
·
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urv1ve_
Early Debates In To
·
Speech Over WHAS
.
ment; Beaten Last
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e i vere a n
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.
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a ress over tne m.versity
t k
t
.
f t .
Fu::
b Y ex e n,.•sion
s a.tion WHAS.
◄ e ruary 2
·
. ·
_
T~~ subJect of Mrs. Falls address
w_a~ :'he state P~re~~-Teachers As8
?ciat~on Convention. The conve~"t10n is sched~le? to be held
m
Owensboro, Apnl 16 - 18 The speaker attempted to impress
upon her radio audience the im portanee -o f a greater understanding between parents and teacher s.
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--Morehead debating team

ha"'~ ,
tThe d re
urne
from
a
succe"sful
tri
to
C
-~
P
onway, A1•kansa s where it pa.1
t:icipated in th~ ;1;J.i='--- '-:... ;.,_ .., ___ ~
Tournament, February 15, 16 . The
,t eam was composed o-f' :r:~rl. Dean ,
Ho~~rd Hadden, E L;::.h J-fogg~ an d
Melvm Hud ~n.
Th e '. "- ::. !:: .~:,:.; , : ._·
com?an'.i ed by i.,_ A . Fair, mathematics mstn1ctor, who t ook the place
of Dr. A. Y. Lloy-::, v.:tc, W'lF . ,
The team of Hogge and Huden
~ent through the first day ,,:' ·::~-oate and defeated three out of t he· .
five opp one,n ts to enter the
r ound of the tour nam ent. • Thev
•
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At the tu111 of the Century, Morehead was a small,
typical mountain town with the usual badly-repaired
buildings and unpaved streets; the populace · had little
.c ivic spirit, education facilities were poor at best and '
_ignorance was rampant. On the heights now . graced by
_the imposing edifices of the Morehead State Teachers
College, the frame buildings of a church school, struggling to gain footing, represented higher education's forlorn hope in Eastern Kentucky.
I Som·e few years later, a young attoTney of exceedingly
great promise / moved into Rowan County. Following in
the footsteps · of his forbears he entered the political
ar!ena, and his hdnesty and intelligence soon won the
favor of the people of th~ community. He was elected
to the highest offices that a city and county can bestow
upon its favored so,ns. A few years later, the voters of
Bath, Menifee, Montgomery aind Rowan· Counties elected
him Circuit Judge. He served for ten years in that capacity.
All the while, his popuTarity .h ad increased, and the
residents of his city and county came to revere him for
,h is stupendous achieveme.n t in improving the living conditions .in the section in whi-ch he lived. Through
"his influence at the Capitol, the construction of ro~ds was
made possible and childrei'n pr~viously denied the opp~r-,unities for education, were provided with schoo,ls. But
1
in 1922, he ruideared himself to the people of Eastern
Kentucky forever by accomplishing the h.e roic task of
aaving the Morehead Normal School converted into the
:Morehead State Teach ers College.
Under his watchful eyes the college grew; he protected
it fr9m the ravaging hands of unscrupulous politicians
in the state and secured the appro•p riations necessary to
~stablish it securely. In 1924, Morehead's founder was
elected to the State .Senate, and there he remained for twelve years fighting against political corruption
and. protecting his creation in the foothills of Elastern Kentucky.
And then, 1935 came over the horizon and the mountain
college had co1ntinued to grow despite the ravages of the
depression; its security was assured; no power in the
state could threaten the foundations. But at last, wea_ried
in body and sou'l from forty years of service to the Commomvealth of Kentucky, the brave founder of Morehead
State Teachers College, relinquished his burdens to younger<shoulders and passed on into tl!e Great B2yond, his
dream of a free scho_ol of highd learning realized.

lche~s PlaYP,rS

Besides wmning the, President's
Dean also ~arned the right
to ~a;tic.ipatq in the State Oratorical Contest slated to be held on
Invites AU Student's Capable March 12.
I,
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Try Out
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Fred G. Bale, former judge of
the, C~lu-~b~S, ,~~~-eni~e ~~~~t, ,. will
deliver a H ""' ''E::::. ,iL , .,,_,, .. _,, ,_, .
Monday morning on "Tomorrow's
'
Citizens Today."
He will appear
.here unde1· the auspices d fof'. TTEc( path ' Bure~,. 01) :i -.· ;::
1\ ,t
I lyceum series of the sprring semester. C. 0. Peratt, history profes-- - . j sor, has charge 6f lyceum arrangeDr. John Howard Payne, pres1- i ments.
dent of Morehead State Teachers
Mr. Bale speaks on problems e1;,nGollege delivered an address at the tering aborut the youth of today;
ninetee~.th annual meeting of the
He has lectured in every state in
: American Association of Teachers the United States and Province of
Colleges, February 23, at Atlantic Canada. ·

i

Dr. Payne Heard_,
A t A, A T C·"" H'Ieet

Dr. R. L. Hoke wishes to get in
touch with any students ·who play
chess and to form some sort of an
{lrganization for the promotion of
this game. Dr. Hoke wishes to see
only peop.Je who can ph!Y. He does
not want to tea,c h the game to an~~
cne. Like most any other sport it
is necessary to have a_ background City.
of several years experience before ! Dr. Payne spoke on "The Teach-'
one can become proficient in the . ers College Slant."_ A bulletin on
art of playing chess.
j this subject was •p ublished last year
It is quite easy to learn the sim- by the faculty, ,presenting the
vle moves of the game and anyone teachers college viewpoint.
can sit down and play a . game in a
Since publication, the illustrated
c,hort time, but it requires much . booklet has received nation-wide
hard work over a long period -to be- recognition within the ranks of th e
-wme a really good player. Chess is t eaching profession.
the most cosmopolitan of all game.~,
---- having been invented in the east, CONTEST HEL~ TONIGHT_
introduced into the west and now
The State O1·atoncal Contest 16
fomiciled over the entire ~orld.
scheduled to be held here tonight at
Two chess players might be com- 7:30, a-ceo rd ing to Emmett Bradley,
nared to two f amous · genera ls instructor in the English
.
bdepart:. ·· ·
h
h"
th b ttl
ment
The contest will
e con:1ghtrng ea,c ot -r on
e a e·
.
f h
fie ld, the strategy and tactics being ducted under the ~S'picM 0 _t e
~ d · · ·1
·
- ·t
Kentucky Intercollegiate Oratorical
no\, 1ss1m 1 ar in spin ·
. .
,
.
Association.
'I he • history of chess goes
very
R
. ht col,,, _
epresen t a t·1ves f rom e1g
far back. The exact date (Of its ord. .
·t·
.11 compete
· · ·
k .
N •h
. . .
1eges an un1vers1 1es w1
.
1gm is not nown. e1t er 1s its m - Th e sch oo1s are the U n1ve
· r s1·ty of
ventor kn~wn.
. . •
.
Kentucky,
Transylvania,
Asbu~y,
. Chess became an mtercolleg1ate Berea Centre Georgetown,, .More'>port in 1873 when the ·first ,chess head 'and We;tern:
:natches between .Cambridge
and
•
Oxford Universities were h eld. This
original ma!ch soon grew: into an
'lnm.rnl affair and the two schools •
.
110w meet each year.
By Roberta Bishop
Dr. Hoke hopes, should lthere be
)
enough players, to hold a ~ college
The third grade on, its imaginary
t ournament ~nd then td engage
some other college team in the vi- trip to Holland is now crossing the
cinity. The University of Cindn- Atlantic ocean. 'l'he members of the
nati has a team for ~ure ~nd it is class are making a pict:ure book,
t,hought that several other l colleges r:<mtaining curious sigr.ts obrnrved on
11ear here 'also have this I ancient the trip.
sport. The fourth grade students have
Christine Stapleton of Fields Ha 11 heen making . toys in the manual
was called home by the sudden death 'a rts room under
the direction of
Jesse Mayes.
of her mother last Satlurday.

Dr. ·E mma 0. Ba•c h, head of the

I

I•

The' Training School

college's foreign language departnient, gave an interesting talki on
Switzerland to the members of the
fourth grade Tuesday.

I

The children of the fifth grade
making plans for a trip to Ashland to visit the Consolidated Coke
Company, an oil refining plant, coffee factory, tannery, dairy and the
Ashland Daily Independent.

l are

n.ansas; and Austin State T eachers
College, Texas. They dropped de.cisions to Union University, Jackson, Tenn., and Southwestern -C ,, i·
lege, Kansas.
Entering the final round the next
day they defeated W~shbrarn College, Topeka, but were upset by
Kansas State Tea.chers College, Emporia, K~nsas.
This last named
college was· runner-up in the to'Urname,n t, being defeated for the title
by Baylor University 0f Wa('.o. T "·:as. Baylor h~s won three of the
four tournaments which it has entered this year.
The other team of Dean and
Hadden failed to reach the final
rO'Und by a narrow margin, but made
a ,creditable showing.
On the way to Conway, Hogge
and Dean debated Middle Tenn.
Teachers College at Murfreeshoro,
Tenn., in a non-decision contest.
Hadden and Dean on the next day
met Southwestern of Memphis in
another non-decision debate.
· Hogge and Huden won a 2-1 decision over Murray State Teachers
College, M'Urray, Kentucky, on• the
,;,;:ay back from the tourn,ament.

The girls of the sixth grade of the
· .. ngraded room have organized f:t
.
_
.
1:1.>,vmg
circle,
wh1,ch
meets every
Thursday afternoon
·
,
j
The rupp,er grades of thee ung-xad- ' _ James Connelly and
Thomas
.
.
.
Haacke
of
the
University
of
Dayton.
~
ed
room
entertamed
with
a
Washrng/
ton tea party Friday afternoon ..
Ohio, met tne Morehead team composed of Melvin, m ,1 den and Elijah
I "Girdling the Glob~," ''.F!,g,hting Hogge in a debate in the Training
the Dust to a Champ1onsh1p
and School auditorium Tuesday night.
"Thrills and Spills" were shown on The contest, by mutual agreement,
Morethe screen Monday morning at con- was a non-decision affair.
head took the nie gative and Dayvocation
ton the affirmative •o f ' the question
An ungraded room has been e.s tab- RESOLVED:
That the Nations
lished for the second semester with Should Agree to P~vent the InterMrs. Beulah Williams as the critic national Shipment of Arms and
teacher. To this room have been as- Munitions.
signed pupils from the :(irst, s·econd, ,i The -Dayton team is on a debate
fourth, sixth and setenth grades, trip that will carry them as far
and· it is expeded that the sit'Uation south as Florida. They will debate
will approximate the teaching con- the University of Kentucky and
<litions so far as variations in agef' Vanderbilt University on the wa~
anid abilities are concerned, which are down.
~ustomarily :round in rural schools
The Lloyd Debating Club held an
lt is expected that exceptional work informal reception for the debaters
will result from the .close attention in the recreation room of Fields
which p'llpils assigned to this room Hall immediately after . the debate
will receive from their tea<:her.
w~ concluded.

Morehead Host To
· ;Dayton Debaters

.
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TOMMY RYAN -

Tommy Ryan comes to the Eagles ifrom (Ma~sville . High S'c hool Sagles Trounce
~a~tern To Eagles Eliminated From Tour•
_wh ere h e p laved
·th ree yea1·s on th e
Enter Sem1-Fmals
- Second Stra1g
._ ht
.
ney F or
. .
__
Against Western
ment At Bowhng Green
-~
L ulldog
foot_ball and
basl~:tball
_
___
,Year By W. Te-.chers
.
.
.
.
teams . He 1-s 21 years of age,
Morehead started slowly against
their i::ecent 1mpress1ve
. · ·h s ,.1 55 poun d s an·d is
· 5 f ee t Eastern
·
·
Th e W est ern H 1"llt oppers d e f eat • . Followmg
.
.
.
weig
and allow-ed
the Maroon
The co'tlrageous Eagles of Morenctones
over
Rrossell
Olive
Hill
·•
1
·
-1
·
·
1v
•ht
T
J
• •
·
1
1
ed the M 'Urray Thoroughbreds, 23 , B d C
d S Id"
h
,:
mc _es m teig .
ommy P ay- 1 team to t-ake the lead in the opemng head fought · their way to the semito 20 -a t Bowling Green last Saturoy_ . ounty an
ier, t e Bree..
ed fres hman fo otball, and basket - : minutes of the game and retain it finals of the K . I A C. tourna..
Tramrng- School Eaglets have been
b 11 ,_ "·
·
l d · 1933
d
. 1
•
•
•
•
•
·
day mgbt to annex their fourth sued
h
.
f - .
a ac 1 • 10 reica m ,
an ,var- · untll early m the seco nd half when ment at Bowlmg Green last T1aurs1mmg
.
ma
e
overw
e
avontes
by
·t
•
tb
11
b
l
tb
11
d
b
·
d
•
'
51
cess1ve K I
A. C championship
f
.
h"
.
Y too a ,
as rn a
an
ase- I the Eagles forged mto the lead an day Friday and Saturday before
. · ·
·
·
most sport ans m t 1s section to go
b Ii h . 1 t ·
H
l
th' ·d , ·
f · .'
'
before '3,500 wildly
enthusiastic ~
.
. .
a
ere as ye ar.
: P ays
II
coasted through_ the remamd er o losmg to the champion Western
fans. Playing the same cool and "o the fma~s of _the ~hstnct tour~abase _ on -~ he. baseball nme and end r the game to wm 30 to 24.
Th e Hilltoppers by 12 to 4, the smallest
heady 'basketball that has chara•c- ment at Ohve H~ll this week and
on the rootp a ~l- t _eam.
' He was Blue and Gold team seemed . confi- tally ever registered . in, a K. I. A.
terized their play for four years, to th e 14th regi?nal tournan:ent to
named ~ on Umon C~llege s b.11-•o-~- dent even, when Eastern took th e C. tournament.
The Eagles drew
held here Fnday and Sa"urday.
no nent second team rn football- this lead and worked smoothly and slow- a bye in the first r oond and troun
th e H1·11t oppers came f rom b e h"m d be
;
h _
·
- c:<
•
•
·
in t'he second half and outlasted l\Iarc 8 9.
.
E'ea son. Ryan anct '-'.huey are prob- ly as it downed the Maroons fol' ced their ancient rival, Eastern, 3 0'
their most feared rivals: · the Murray I Both the _wi~ners and the r•unne~:sab ly the best de_fens1ve ~en on .the _the sec~nd t~me this s~ason. ·This I to 24, in the quarter-finals. Morei
T'horO'Ughbreds to win. in a thrill- I up of the d1str1ct tourname•n t_s go mEagle squad an~ b_oth are a cc_:'UI~te is the first _t1me Morehead ever de- head went to the semi-finals last
mg finish. The game was the thirdi to the_ Regional and Bre:k i, a virlong _shots. This 1s Ryan's Jtrn1or feated an Eastern team twice in year and lost to Western 32 to 30,
between the two teams this year t~al .cmch to !50 to th ~ -rmals of th e
vear m · c-ollege.
the same season..
_ in an overtime game.
0
and the sec·ond in the Western gym. diS t rict a nd IS co~ c:_ -~d an ev_en
and Bob O'Mara, Ashland, were ,_ . In th e s~coud half Ea-st ern_:ed ~~'. i Strong Defense Against _ ·western
1 1
Early in the sea.son Western won chance to cop th cltle.
Breckmth
!I-tournament team LO l0, •trntil Ryan sank a lo owr f...,,
Against Western which boasted
'
' .d
I
.
th
k t
• ..,_,
. IJ v.:
, cnosen as
e a
.
1
. th
t 1?
'
at Bowling- Green by 32 to 29 and n. ge wa~ P ~ rr 1 m
e wea .es
..,
' Carter, Newshoopd center, was high th e Eag e~ to tie
e score a" ,,: the most powerful attack in the
nd
1ate: ~t Mur_ray_ by 44 . to 22.
In biacket m ::. · tourname_nt a
has
OU: fi f
point man of of the toornament to 12 - , Little Hale sent ~a:t.~. l~ , tou~nam ~nt, th~ Eagles tu~ned in
sem1-fmal conflicts Saturday after- only to def ""' t Denton High a n <l th e
! ,'1th 46
· t
ahead by 14 to 12, but Ryan ~"' !./t I theff mo"t ""Ohshed defensive p er.
·
th e More h ead -H"t
poin s. ,
· foi· t-h e- Eag1es to l oc
- k ·u·1 e I formance·~of .,.the season as they
· helri
O "'
1 ch"ms I'
noon the champ'lOns
defeated More- wmner
'
,I ,"
·
f ed agam
,._ d, E l
b
encount --, to go to the finals GrayDemonstratmg dearly the super- l The N ewshounds team consists o <:cor e at 14 to 14 John Rossin
. _._ .
.
uea
~g es y 12 to 4 and the
·
I. .
b k tb
•
"
. ,,
•
, ·· ,
the H11lt0ppers to 12 pomts, t he
- TU.n .ner-up eliminated fl'ransrylvania son, S :: ldier and Olive Hill, three out- I 1·or1ty _of co 11 ege as e a 11 . p 1aye:s ' Paul Mous1e Combs, Luster Ox- ! then cracked the hoop to put More- smallest sco~e the have tallied in
,39 to 17.
.
.
. for the ' over. mde1p,endent teams m thiis , 1ey, L awience
,
"C ar•b'd
"
c ar t er, ·. h ea.d m
· th e Jea d ' an d f rom
· i·th en on two seasons
·
y teams
· · used a
., st,, -- d1ng
teams, will
vie
I e
• Both
I h
/
section, the Morehead college News- I
ld I· b k t .
ho d
·
-'
Hardin sent Western into the l ;ght to represent the uppe-r brack- l
d d
ed tho Wurtz Brothers Spro'llt Johnson, Tommy Ryan, Ed- t ego . cad as e eer s .were a ~a . slow, almol'!t stalling, offense and
.
.
,
.
,
1oun
s
own
~
,
,
K
f
hl
d
.
.
M
b
_
.
Eastern
narrowed
the
lead
to
19°
to
It'
'-h
b
ll
•
f.
1ea d 3 to 2 early m the first half et m the fmal-s.
I d en'clent Five 29 to 24 in the ward u a
an W1111am
occa ee. !
•
as , a. reS1U
" e a
moved m _1e•
1
n ep
,
,
·
h
M
h d
S
18 a few 1111-nutes later but Rvan
tl d •
th
f h
after Kent had opened the s~or~ng : Since the Regional tournament is finals of the Eastern Kentucky In- ; .. Two ot er
or e ea teams, o1- l sank n1.;the;· lo-r.g· on ~ as the Ea~les qu,e_n Y urm g
e course o t ~
for Murray.
Murray then r allied t b
d
·t
fl
dependent basketball tournament at ctier and the Eagle Nest team went '
·
.
·
game. ·
. d 1
.
o e P1aye
on 1 s own
oor,
. f'
h
t spurted ahead to wm.
.
. ,
an
ed 11 to 8 at the half. Hardm
. . .
.·
I Ashland Kentucky last Thursday to the· semi- mals of t e t (?Ur!1-amen _
_
Hickman all S. I·. A. A. guard ,
0
,
, .
Breckmr1d e will be favore<l b man
.
'
' ·
.
•
• •
, Rvan Ro Adams and wster x'
.
and Meacham sank d1ff1cult shots to
g
Y
Y _night
This• tourname-11 t an annua l befor e bemg ehm m ated. The Eag- ·
·
,
Y
f
M
h. d
.
opened _ the sc o:nng for vVestern
·
t
· I
· th·
t
·
'
ley v,rere best or f ore <>a w 1n 1e
send the1r t sam to the top for the , 0 g o a ong way 1n
is
onrney affair at Ashla·n d brings forth the l:s Nest team is composed -o f Rid·~·---,. .. ~ _-E ~ · ,, ..,, with a field goal; then Shuey retal.
W"th W t
J .J"
'
1
, j •
•
•
d" •
'
•
I Hale and Hi.,!, le \ ,CC- <,a.aLJ1, S : 1ated
.
•
1~-s t t 1me.
1
-es er~ eau~ng _s.1ou ,c 1t vnn- out m the IStnct meet. outstanding amateur independent dle , Holbrook, Baldwm and Fraley, lu...,.,inari'-'s
for Morehead with a long one
, '23 to 18, Kent sa nk an almost 1m- 1
•
.•
• •
•
teams in Eastern Kentucky.
This Morehead Alumni and Bub Tatum,
·;;, , ( ·
".
to make the score 2-2 . Mutchler,
'~1'ossi"ble lonoRh
t t o en d· th e 8corD1st11ct Pa1rmg.
- first year . that aniy team More h ea d h"1gh s-choo1 star.
u r
t
t
t wo gra t·.1s
,._,,
~ o
is the
M1 he h Lne-un
d (.. ~.
0) .
( 24 ) E t ,
vv es ern cen er, scored
3
- t 23 t O 20
Th'll sd
N" ht
,
.
.
.
1 ore ea
po
as em
.
.
mg, a
• '•
r ay ig
consisting of Morehead college playThe Soldier te~m IS made up, of
Ryan (o) _... G
f?) Hinkle ~hots to put the Hrlltoppers m the
1
In the op,enmg round
of the
Haldeman Vs. Grahn
!ers· has p-artJcipated in the tourney. , Parsley, Shuey, Oakes, and Ada:11s, Shuey
.. ... ,_ _ G
(l) Sett]"' le~d ~t 4_ to 2: Mutchl:r foll o:"e-d
tournament Western ran away from
Grayson Vs_. Soldier
Lawrence Carter, Lus Oxley, Paul Morehead varsity men and Clme
d·
(l0)
F'·
(3) y
,. tlus m five mmutes with a field
'
'
.
: i ams
r.
.
O'i.lll
1
.
f 1
d
d.
d
B_erea, .·4 0 to 19, Georgetown downFriday Afternoon
Combs and Doc Adams, Morehead · and ConJey from Soldier.
?arsley
_ . . ... F (?) F,,Jkerson goa anct a_ ou an Har 1n ma e
ed Umon-, 32 to 25, and Mturra_y
l\i'r
,., d V
H 't h"
_ _ _ _ _ - -- - - - - - - - _-- - -_
1
_
•
( S)
C
( 9 ) H. 1 two free to sses to leave the score
1.oreuea
s·
1 c ins
·, c ome d Y, "Mr • p·im Passes
By · "
J
Kossin
a "· at half-time, . 9 to 4.
rallied to top Wesleyan, 20 to 18.
. .
:
·
'
.
. ····
In the,j1uarter £i_nal s We s t e:1;- n over- ,__ _Breck1nr1dge~
~
on The J~d~ , r-2.!f.s - ~ er~ ca·p ably l _Sub~.:'.:•ubons :
,Morehead-JohnMnrobo.orl "-O ~t,. ~-~ £ ~~L:i --~-, ~ --A
_,,,-

op.pe-rs

urray
In Fmal Game Of ToumaOS~

u

°

J ohm Shuey, the only out-of-state
man ~n the ~agle squad! hails from
Delphia, Indiana, where he starred
fo.1r years on the high school basketball team. John is 22 years of
age, 6 feet tall and . weighs 185
. was chosen
.
pounds. he
all-reo-1011."'
al _guard foUl' years and was placed
on the Indianapolis Star's all-state
.
team one year. John played m two
·I Indiana
..
.
state tournaments while
he
I_·was a 1?1em ,oer . of the Delphi.- team.
Althougn he did not play football
in high school, he mad e the varsity
here last year and was named on
the Union college all-opponent sec_
ond _ team. John's basketball specialty is defensive work altho•ugh ~ e
plays _a smooth floor game and 1s
an offensive threat with his accurate long shots.
.
•

.
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MOREHEAD COMES FROM BEHIND ;TO -DEFEAT;. MARO()NS; 'TOPPERS
\VIN 12 TO 4 IN DULL ENCOUNTER

WHO'S WHO
JOHN SHUEY

.
. --- ~{.;:':/~: Ii.: •/:
_;..:'."_ -_.,,~~-~=-. ~__ .. - - , _ __ .
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N~wsh"""il'nds -W in
Eat;t KY., 1
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D_ramat,~
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A
_

Murray eeked out a 25 -t~ 2-2 .;i-~l
.

O!.ive Hill Vs • Sa~dy Hook,

,·

·•

over -a strong band of Centre sophomores, Transylvania downed Louis- Winner of Soldier-Grayson Vs. the
v.i1le, 27 to 18, and Morehead troun- 1 winner of Haldeman-Grahan.
c~d Eastern_, 30 to 24. In the semiSatur.day Afternoon
fmals Western won a hard earned
Semi-Finals
·
game ,over Morehead by 12 to 4
and M'llrray ran away with Transyl•
'Saturday night - the finals.
,ania, ·89 to 17.
··- -- - - - - - · - - - - C 'h
f • .
.
oac es, o f1cials and scribes,

picked the following boy•_ on their

l

AW

. " .
. . :.~ dkms
M. D,

11.11-tournament t eam, Hardm, West- .
Physician & Surgeon
·ern, fo~~ard; Magruder, . Murray,
Office _159. Main St.
fo~rd-, . Mutchler, Western, center;
Phdl1ps, Murray, g;'(lard; and Hick- i
Phone 159
:man, We~tern, guard,
I--------___ _____________, ·--.
1
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This Ad. Will Also Offe:r- One Large Box Of Pp.cial Tissues For 17c
,

'.

\ '\ '

.1

,5c - 10C 8c $1.qq STORE
-

•
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1::

. Large Box Of 12 Sanitary Napkin.s Foo- Only 10c And The Copy Of

·

•
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To Introduce ihese Item's Next Week We Are Going To Offer One
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0ur modern steam equip- :-:
ment .p ,r esse s clothes rap- i::
t} idly and flawlessly while !·!
" •i
:• you wait.
.
S top m
. to
. d ay. z~ s
.
..
I :-:
team
r-' n
in a :J

~y'

.

Athlete Undergoes
•
•
Operation Sl·11(:f ay
-r

The condition of R oy (Percy1
Caudill, ,vho •,mderwenf an opera~
tion . for appendicitis Sunday night
at St. Joseph's Hospital in Lexingt... y
on was repor t e d as sa t·1sf accor
't d
yes er ay. .
c au d'll
, 1·11 Ias.t Th urs
• d a.,"
1 . · b ecan,e
wee k and was una bl e t o accompany
th t"'
t th K · I A C t
_
e -am o
e . . . . . o'Ur na
m ent at Bowling Green
H e wa s
·
.
~
rated ,t he most valua ble member- of
the squad
·
Roy is th e son o:f Mr. and Mrs.
Sa
C d 1·11 0f
. ·n:1 ~u
Morehead a nd is a
senior m school.
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BRILLIANT CAREER ENDED BY DEATH
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Flemmgsburg; Miss Leone Paly, bo , Elizaville ;·
sored ·by The George Peabody Col- i m _some . form the value of conser- ! The funeral guard-of -honor was I Elkhorn City; Cfotus McMahan, 1
lege for Teachers.
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con1under the direction of Dr. A. L.
Speakers m the qrder of their J E1ander; Coleman Smit h
Ju ne I .J. H. Thomps on, Paris; W . R. RatCrabb •of Peabody,
appearance ,o ~ the program were a& : Malone, corporals,
and
William Jiff, Sharp,sburg; W_. I. Dorsey and
"Conservation" WU the theme of follows:
~ 188 Moore, Dr. W. W._i Adams, Henry Addington, Clyde M:s. Dorsey, Flemmgsburg; . Cum- -- - ---Welter, Chiles Van Antwerp, Dr. , Alley
Fred
Arrino-ton
Edward mmgs Fugate, Grassy Creek; J. R .
~
and Mrs. Donovan, Lex•
, A. Y. Lloyd, Jesse Mayes and Dean B e 11 , 'Raymon d Bro·ok"'er. c• 1y d e B u r - Donovan
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_._ s Comb_s, ton;_ Jack Howard, '':11ite . Oak ; G.
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dent J. H. Pa~ne who was unal: le ( H arry Davis, Clyde Flanner y, Rich-· A. Adams, Jr., Flemmgsb_u r g; W .
to make the trip on accO'llnt of 111- I ard Guthier, Wade Hall, Isaac R. Renfroe and. Mrs. Re~froe, Ashness.
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Lloyd land; J. H. Kelsie, Maysville, Alfred
·
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SPARKS
Pharmacy

was directed by Marvin E ' George
Rev. Zazee sang •p arts of ·mo11.1ntai~
Re:v. Kazee sang parts of mM.mta.in
tion of mountain music,.
Keith Davis played a violin solo
to illu strate the conservation of the
artistic in mu sic. He was accompanied by Dorothy E,iggs who also
'
d .c1..
.
•
piaye
LT1e musical
score ' and - sever~
al seiections to illustrate the con~
servation of for;sts, wild flowers,
home life - and youth;
While in Nashville the menibers
'of the ' party were ~uests of Pea:
1:-ody College.
They are expected
to return to Morehead tonight. .

- ··-·- - - -=·
By proclamation of Mayor Harlan l liottsville; Wallace J<~m bry, Loms- ,
Bhir every h1siness house in More- 1 ville;
Elmer Ratliff, Dennist on;
h·ad was closed during the services. I
\~ ·-'
The th,'ec-mae fl1 n2,,,J p,·ocession
· ,va s handl ecl by 1oc1.d po!iC~ a spe. 1d
.
'
: cm
et ail of six ,Cheasi:;2J.ke & Ohio
' Railway poli~e ab1 d St:J.: J 1,olice.
B esi'd es tl1e 11l,;nc.reus
,I• '
of residents
of Moreh e·ad and Rowan County the
fo llowing attended the funeral.: :::l.
R. Williams- and 1v1rs. William<;
Charley Williams and Mrs. Williams,
E. C. Pepples, P1at Sullivan; H. ir.
, Holeman, Lynn , 1Thom'pson, Henry
I Jeffers and Mrs. Jeffer s, John R.
Sann, John G. Evans, Miss Jc1rniJ

I
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SENFF SPONSORING DANCE I McDonald,
IN GYM THIS AFTERNOON Well,s, B.

Geor~ia Pepples, R. L. '
Burns . Schrimff, . Herman
Goodpastor, all of FrBnkfort
Most of the .State Jificials w:: r e
in the gathering., Included in the
group were , members of the Sbte
Senate and House of R'epre:-ocntatives. Lieut. Gov. A. B. Ch::..:1d!er
State . Auditor Dan Talbott, Attc:·ney Ge_!l, Bailey P. Wooton, ~;:," ;
Sara W. Mahan, Secretary of St:.te j
and Treas\lrer Elam Huddb;tc:: :-.~tended.
·
M. J. Brennan, Louisviil e :, ____ :
1 cratir: l~~ger; M:r~. Lennie Mi;:: -·_
, -· •
lin, melhb -2i' ,ri th<:! flemocl'ftcic Sb;L
Central Execptive Comtflitte& ; · Zach
·
.T ,,stice, former member of thg Et::+:
Highway Commission; · Colhctor; C;
Internal Revenu e , Seldon R Glenn
Former U. S. Senator Ben \;villiam- !
son, ex-Governor VJ. J. Fields Mos-'
rs R. Glenn, chairman of the' St<ite
Railroad Commission and Dr J M
Rose, State Senator from Oli~c irn1 ·
E. A. Eivans, Frank L. Russell:
T. H'. Holbrook, Dr. and Mrs O. :
M. Lyon, Mrs. Urcle Fielding, B~one I ·
Pelfrey; ai.d R. T . Kennard all of I
Olive Hill.
'
:
1
Robert Foley, Clay Foley, Clell I
Foley, Jr., I. W. Moore and Mrs '.
Moore, Mrs. Ed ~ ai·nes, Miss P E: acl; :
Warren, Clyde Alexander and Mrs ;
Alexan~er, J. Sh;'Uflin Piper anci
Mrs. Piper, W. W . Horton, R L. f
·Stone, J. A. Richards, E. V. G1:ath
Glenn, E. Perry, a nd Mrs. P erry,
J. Th,oma s and Mrs. Th 0mas, Clay
Reynold s, C. J. Reynold s, Davis
S:ep:1ens , Ollie Moo- re and -Mrs .
Moo1e, D. W. Doggett, L J. Francis,
\~_. S. Thomas, Walter Young, J .

Earl King Senff and his King's
J est'=rs orchestra are sponsoring a
tea dance from three to five-thirty
this afternoon in the college gym1 nasiurn.
Admission will be twenty
, <.'.ents per p,erson.
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